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Kennedy S^
For ; v f̂ ̂ :;:y^̂ ;̂-li3fî Si- r-̂ t̂t^«^i<^râ  ̂
By G. K. HODENFIELD ,
AP Education Writer !
".,: WASHINGTON- (AP) — President :
Kennedy sent to Congress today j
a 24-point .program of. federal aid ]
to ¦.education ,-'-: and asked for . $1.2 ;
billion , to get it. started .'¦'¦ ' :¦ ' ',
As before, his proposals made
no provision for direct aid to pri-
vate or parochial schools.
Included in the omnibus meas-
ure are 13 new programs and 11
existing programs to be extended
and. expanded;
They include a complex system
of grants for public elementary
asid secondary education , work
projects for college .students, ex-
panded student, loans, and loans
and grants to help: public and pri-
vate , colleges alike to meet' the
surge of new enrollments.
The President placed no price
tag on his total package , which
he said would "phase o>ut federal
aid oyer a four-year period."
But. lie told ' .Congress, ' '. "It is
clearly realistic in terms of its
cost—and. it is . clearly essential to
the growth .arid security of this
nation."
An administration spokesman
called it a high priority program,
designed to pin-point the.! most
crucial needs and ¦ problems in
American education , and at the
same time to . avoid controversy
wherever possible.
For the past two years,: Ken-
nedy 's eriuc ation proposals have
foundered in a controversy ovei
aid for church schools: Kennedy
says he. believed , such aid would
be unconstitTitipnali breeching the
barrier between church and state ,
The Reman Catholic , hierarch y
has contended this is not true and
has opposed any/ federal program
which doesrilt include aid for pri-
vate and parochial schools.
Although , his new '" .\ program
contains no provision for direct
aid , there is one suggested change
in tlie college student loan pro-
gra m which -might make it easier
for church and private schools to
secure teachers.
A . notable omission in . the.
sweeping progra m of recommen-
dations - was " any . request . for -col- ,
lege sciiol arships, a constant.
source "'of'.. congressional' . bickering ;
in past .years. - . '¦'; '
Kennedy did , however, *sk for
a-national-stud y -to  determine why
students do not attend or finish
college.. ' The v administration
spokesrrian said that if the study
indicates a need for scholarships,
a request for them could .be. made
next: year : or latere
A further attempt to avoid con-
troversy seerried apparent in the
provisions for higher education .
The President, proposed loans only-
for the construction of academic
facilities. But he asked for ' grants
to both public and private col-
leges for more. acceptable things
such as the training of techni-
cians, construction of libraries ,
and expansion \ of graduate
schools:
.¦-.- Th*.' President called his M-
point progra m "The Rational Ed-
ucation Improvement Act of
1963." and urged that "this ; bill
should De considered as a whole,
as a ;  combination of elements de-
signed to solve problems that
have no single solution. "
The spokesman indicated the
administration is optimistic about
the prospects of what he called







WINONA AND VICINITY -
Clearing and colder tonight with
low of 10-20 below. Wednesday
fair with little change in. temper-
ature and high of zero to 5 above .
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 in. today :
Maximum , 21 : minimum , 3;
noon , 12: precipitatio n , trace.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(N, Central Observations)
¦ Max. temp. 1!) at 4 p.m. Mon-
day, min. 8 at 7 a.m. today, noon
J.'i, sky overcast at ."i .OOO feci , vi-
sibility two miles with light snow ,
wind 15 m.p .h. from northwest ,
barometer 30:211 nnd fulling slow-
ly, humid ity 71 percent.
i
j By TOM OCHILTREE
I BRUSSELS, Belgium W - Kf-
| forts to keep alive Br i ta in 's hid lo
enter Ihe Common Mnrkel. tailed
today despite a Inst-minute Inter-
vention by President Kennedy 's
administration.
Five of the six Common Market
countries fought im Britain 's he-
hnlF but were nimble to overcome
Franco 's opposition,
As the negotiating ministers for
the six Common Market , countries
recessed for lunch , West (ieniuui
Kconomic: Minister Ludwig Kv-
hard told reporters: .
"Th* negotiations are over,
They ha ve Failed , We will come
together again tills afternoon , hul
no progress nt all has been miulc-,
Tho five are still In agreement
thnt  Britain should be brouM 'it
into tho Common Market but they
cannot? convince France, "
Just before the ministers met ,
U.S. Ambassador John Tuthlll hnd
handed Erhnrd a statement ex-
pressing (lie U.S. government' s
concern nt the blller dispute rag-
ing among France and the other
five members o( llie European
Economic Community--Wosl (icir-
many. FSelg ium , the Netherlands ,
Italy and Luxembourg.
Tuthlll met with Erhard shortly
before ministers of the six mar-
ket, nations gathered behind closed
doors lo resume their ball l ing
over Flrit (tin 's mem bership appli-
cat ion, France was standing fnst
In opposition to the British , de-
termined to pursue President
Charles de Gaulle 's dream of a
new , French-led Kurope w ith
Aiiicrieiu * as well ns British Influ-
ence ledsired.
American sources declined to
say whether the cj oniinunicnlion
was wit len hy Kennedy or only
authorized by him, It was under-
stood , however , 111 lit it curr ied
clearly the stump of the  IVfsi-
dent ' s t h i n k i n g .
For the past few days tho |T „S,
govcrmiKinl has exerted consider-
able diplomatic  persuasion tn
keep al ive Britain 's chances of
gellin it i n ln  (lie Common Market.
Ili'itniii ' s deeply discouraged
backers launched a last-ditch ef-
fort to break the Krrnrh veto but
lime clearly was running out .
Some members feared tha t  the
impasse threatened the fu ture  ol
tne prosperous , six-nation Europe-
an Economic Community.
What British hopes remained de-
pended on the outcome of a priva te
discussion between the West (ior-
mans and the French ,
The huddle gave West Gorman
Foreign Minister (ierhard j Schrno-
dor and Kconomic Minisler l.ml-
wig Mellaril one more opportunity
lo urge French Foreign Minisler
Maurice Couve do Murvil le  to ac-
cept a <'(improinl.se" formula that
would put Ihe negotiations in Ihe
bands of a study group.
The group-tlio El'IC' s nine-man
executive commission would re-
port buck its finding s to Ihe min-
isters ol the six countries.
The »«udy would be accompan-
ied hy recommended solutions o(
outs tanding problems, and Brilain
would nel an opportunity to dis-
cuss Hie f indings  wi th  the Com-
mon Market  members.
France Stands Fas t Against
Britain in Common Market
Fresh Batch of Arctic:
Air Moving Into US,
t\. *™> -. 
¦ ¦ ~ . ¦ . . ¦ - .' . ' ' . ¦ r 
¦ ¦¦»«» **««
; PLOW CUTS SVVATH IN DRIFT ; . . A Slate
: Highway Department rotary snowplow cuts a.
!' swath through 15-foot drift s on a Route ; 178
j sector known as . Bonnet Hill , : town of Hender-
i ¦
¦ ' . . . . ' . . .
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Winter 's steady weather pattern
of unseasonable cold and snow
for much of the nation " this month
indicated a little change—for the
better—in some areas today.
But it was cold again this morn-
ing from; the Rocky Mountain re-
gion to New York State. Subzero
weather was reported in parts of
the Ohio Valley, the Great Lakes
region , New York State , the north-
ern plains and . the Rocky Moun-
tain / region . ¦¦ ; . ' ¦ ";. -
¦
. -. ;  
¦;_ .
Lowest temperatures . in the ex-
treme cold belt, were near 20 be-
; soil , in Jefferson County. - N .  Y., where 8 to 14 ¦'
more inches . oF.. snow fell over w- eekend. (AP
Photofax) ; . ¦ ', ¦ [ : ¦ : -¦¦.
low- ,;in Great ; Falls and ¦ -Dr-urh- '
mond , Mont. , and: Elmira . N.Y.
Su 'bzero. readings" again were ; re-
ported in parts of Kentucky; Ohio
arid Indiana but they were; far
higher .than, . Monday 's. - marks
which/were 30 below and lower.
A fresh : batch of artle 9\r ad-
vanced southward into the north-
ern plains and Rockies and head-
ed westward. Subzero cold pre-
vailed in much of Montana , North
Dakota and ^yyorning. Some of
tlie frigid air extended Into South
Dakota , and Nebraska.
In New York State , hit by blind-
ing snowstorms over the weekend ,
weather—related deaths since last
Wednesday totaled 21. Fifteen per-
sons died, of overexertion while
shoveling snoW j five others /iyere
killed in traffic accidents on snow-
cdveTed highways and one died
o f ' 'exposure. : ¦ ' ;¦¦¦¦; The nationwide weather-related
deaths totaled 180 .
The mercury dipped to 2 above
in Philadelphia for the lowest Jan.
2!) reading in 78 years , topping
the previous minimum of 6 above,
New- York City felt the sting of . the
advancing cold air with a reading
bt 11. In: Michigan , temperatures
ranged from a high of 13 above
in Pellston to a low of 5 below in
Detroit.
The cheerful news from the
Weather Bureau was that warmer
weather appeared on the way for
the southern; plains , the lower and
middle Mississippi Valley region
eastward to the Ohio Valley and
lower Great Lakes. It also said
it will , he somewhat warmer in
the Atlantic Coast states.:
Lew marks ranged from the>
teens in Tennessee and mountain
areas- .to the 20s and '30s- in Geor-
gia and Alabama , the 40s in north
Florida and (he 60s in southern
Florida. ¦ ¦¦ ' . -¦ ,
2 Youths mim in
Cdr-Truck Crash
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two yourig , men were killed and
three other ' : persons, injured early
today when V a car and a truck
loaded with 20 tons of grain
rammed headon in C oon Rapids ,
a north Minneapolis suburb. A
Duluth man died there early today
after being struck by a car Mon-
day night.
Killed in the Coon Rapids acci-
dent were Anthony Farley . 20,
B rooklyn Center , and Joseph J,
LaPalme, 18, Fridley. ::
Both were riding , in the car ,
which collided with the semi-trail-
er truck at Highway 10 and East
River Road about 12:30 a^m.
David Dittmer, 22, Long Prairie,
the truck ; driver. " - 'was trapped in
the smashed cab about 30 min-
u tes.
He and two oilier injured from
tho car were taken to North Me-
morial Hospital in Robbinsdale.
The hospital , identified , the two
as Michael Dale , 18, Coon Rapids,
and Kathleen Polski , 19, Fridley.
Dale and Miss Polski were re-
ported in poor condition , Dittmer
in fair condition.
Victim of the. Duluth accident
was Martin A. Peterson , 50,
slmck by a car as he was walk-
ing across a Duluth street, Mon-
day night. He died in a hospital
shortly before 3 a.m, today.
The deaths, with thre« other*
Monday, raised the Minnesota
tra ffic toll to .12 for t%3, or six
below the total a year aco.
A Duluth man died when Ins car
sla mmpd into a train nnd two
Twin Cities pedestrians were
billed when hit by cms Monday.
John .1. Ribnrich Sr ., 52, Duluth ,
was driving alone when his auto
xnmmcd a freight car being
switched on a track crossing a
Duluil i  street , Trainmen sriid they
tried lo Hug down bis cur ,
Mrs. Horn Wiillbaum. lia . SI.
Piiul , and Nol t ie .lorgenson , (ill ,
Miniien iHilis , died alter brin g hit
hy cars near their homes.
Al Itcd Wing, t ruck dri ver F.d-
wiinl  Christ enson , .17, apparent ly
suffered a heart nltaefc as he
wheeled n bulk oil I ruck , The rig
crashed info the Ala.smiic Temple




CI. IANDLKR , Que. <AP ) - A
young mother ran back into her
flaming house and perished today
wit h 10 of her 12 childre n In a
vain rescue attempt .
Police said Fernando Dupuis ,
XT, tried to save the sleeping
youngsters —need 2 to 13.
The father  and two older chi l-
dren , Rone , 13, and Chillcs , IS , es-
caped.
Police said an nil stove explo-
sion caused Ihe fire in St. Ade-
laide Parish near Ibis Imv n, X'O
miles norllicuM. of Quebec Cily in
llio (Jaspe Peninsula.
The llov , Paul-Entile hmniino,
parish priest , said Dupuis told
liiin lie got up nnd lighlc d the oil
stove at. 4:30 a.m .
Shortly nFler ."> a .m , neighbors
heiinl an espies inn and Ihe house
broke out in flames.
The dead chi ldren were /Marie-
I' aull e , 13; iM 'i ' iianile , 12; Yves .
10; Itosaitn , 0; Mossaire , 11; M ade-
le ine . 7; F.slollo, 5; Helena , 3;





FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. . (Spe-
cial )—Buffal o .County authorities
believe slippery blacktop was -a
factor in the traffic death of an
elderly Fountain City widower
Monday .afternoon; ;. ... . .
Frank C.:' Schmidtknecht ', .80, ap-
parently was on his way to the
Waumandee area to visit his son*
Eugene, when his , 1950 vehicle
skidded on snow.He was just be-
ginning to descend the Fleckeisen
hill on.  State Highway 88.
THE CAR, going east, went 6ot
of control to the right , and plung-
ed-about 75 feet down a 150-fpot-
long hill before; being stopped by
a tree. The : embankment is yery
- .steeps;.
Henry Zeichert , county traffic
officer,; found Schrtiidtknecht lying
face down on the front , seat Of the
vehicle. Dr; E, A. Meili , Cochrane,
county ; coroner , said death appar-
ently occurred from internal hem-
orrhage caused by a blow to his
upper jaw. ;- . - .
Zeichert said-marks in the hill-
side indicated the car had ti pped
over sideways once and then end
over end before stopped by the
tree. After coming to. rest , it . was
oh its , wheels facing the way it
had come. Both doors of the car
were closed but the window in the
door on .  the driver 's . side was
smashed^ The windshield was in-
tact.. . - ' - .; .;';:. '¦- .-"
ZEICHERT said in eatapulting
down the . steep grade , Sch midt-
knecht could have . received his fa-
tal injury from hitting the window
or dash. The car was . damaged
beyond repair and; wasn't moved
Monday.' ,; -'
The accident occurred about ' sev-
en miles northeast of Fountain
City and two miles east of Czech-
ville, where Highway 88 branches
Tight from Highway 35 and pro-
ceeds easterly toward Cream and
Gilmanton.
: The car was discovered by Mrs-
Elton Suhr, En route' to her home
about a mile east of the hill , she
saw the car tracks in. the snow.
She got out , looked over the bank
and saw the vehicle.
She hurried home and told her
husband , who called Orville Abts,
Fountain City policeman. He re-
ceived the message about 2:45
p.m.: Abts called Zeichert. It is be-
lieved the accident, happened about
2:30. .
ALTHOUGH THE tempe rature
was only 10 above zero , there had
been just 'enough- melting from
traffic and roa d salt on Ihe 24-
foot roadway to make it slippery,
officers said.
Officers Found small egj> cartons
In Ihe car . It was believed
Schmidtknecht was going to the
home oF his son, Eugene, . . to get
eggs. Schmidlkncclit lived alone in
Fountain City.
This was Buffalo County'*
first traffic fatality ol 1963,
and the first in this eight-
county area ol Western Wis-
consin and Southeastern Min-
nesota.
There were eight t ra f f ic  fatali-
ties in Buffalo .  County in 10R2 , nnd
51 in Ihe four Minn esota nnd four
Wisconsin counties of this area.
SCHMIDTKNECHT was born
Oct. IT ), 11)82 , in Town of Wnuinaii-
flee , son of Mr. and Mrs . John
Schmidtknecht. Except for four
years when he lived at Wimble-
don , N.D.,  he spent his ent ire l i fe
in Ibis  area . Ho was a farmer
and cream hauler  Unt i l  ret iring.
lie married Knlher inn  Theiscn
in l fX)7 al SI. Doniface. t'alholic
Church. Wimbledon. He was a
member of Immacula te  Concep-
tion Catholic Chur ch ,  Fountain
Cily. and its Holy Name Society,
Survivors /are ; Four wins , I AIWH
and Elmer , I  Fountain Cl ly ;  Wil-
mer , Alma , and Eugene , Wau-
mundee; one ¦ dau gh ter , M r s . El-
mer (Evangel ine )  Schaefer , rural
Alnin ; 21 grandchildren;  in great -
gnuirlrhildron; one hrolher , Wil-
liam , Winona , and one sislcr , Mrs.
Mike ( Minn ie )  riemisa , Wauman-
dee. His wife died in l!i> '.'„ Two
brothers and I wo sislers also havo
died.
THE FUNERAL sorvlco will bo
Thursday al ID n.m, al Immac-
ulate Concept ion Church here.
Sclniildlknerhi 's grandson , tho
Nov. .Fames Schaefer , Marshliold ,
Wis , ,  assistant pastor lo Father
Tiniii ieniimi,  formerly n1 Wau-
niaiulee , will  off ic ia te .  ¦Rininl will
he hi SI. Hoitifacc Cemelery, Waii-
nuuidee.
Friends niny call al Colby Fu-
neral Home Wednesday afternoon
and evening, The Itusary will  bo
led Wednesday al II p.m. by llio
Itev. Louis Clarke , pastor of Im-
maculate Cone-option, and at tl ; :i(l
by Holy Name Society and Fa-
ther Schaefer.





BOSTON : 'API— Robert - ,Frost ,
dean of .. American poets, died ear-
ly today at the age of 88. , -:
He was pronounced dead at
Peter Bent Brighanv Hospital at
1:50 a.m. after two operations , a
heart attack and three, separate
blood clots - in his hings since
!' :Dec. ' ,'3'.-'-' ' •, >;.- ¦; ¦" "; . ' ' ¦..,
The,; four-time 'Pulitzer;. .' ' Prize, i
winner had been making what ;
' doctors called a remarkable re-
j ' cover'y until ' his general condition
: began deteriorating in the past 48
[ hours.; ;
) ¦ His - attending . physician.. . Dr.
Roger B. Hickleri said .. Frost, .died, -
shortly after-.' .complaining of . se-. j
ve're chest pains and a shortness '
of breath. ' ",
Cause of death was listed as '
"probably a pulmonary embo-
lism" •— a blood clot in the lungs;¦ Dr. ¦ Hickler said - that a ' fev
lours before ' the . fatal attack.
Trost.was "talkative arid comfort-.
able.-'.', ' - • - .
¦ ,
Frost entered the hospital Dec.
3 and underwent an operation
seven days later for removal of
a urinary obstruction.
Subsequently . he had a.heart at-
tack :ahd blood clots, settled , in his ;
lungs. In an attem.pl to ease the
blood clots, doctors operated on
both legs to tie the veins earlier
this ; month ;
Fame carne late to the one-time
mill worker , New . Hampshire
farmer and teacher. He lived in
w^iv^N^ww^^y^^^*—¦̂ ^w.'
Kenned y 's Tribute
WASHINGTON ffl;, - Presi- ' ¦
dent Kennedy said today the
death of poet Robert Frost
"leaves a vacancy in the
American spirit."
"His art and . his life sum- ;
med up the essential qualities
of the New England he loved
so much':, the fresh delight in
nature, the plainness of
speech,, the canny-wisdom and
, the deep, underlying . insight
into the human soul; His death
.. .":- ..impoverishes. .'- 'us- --'air;' -' but He
lias bequeathed his nation a
-.-• '' . •¦¦body of imperishable verse
from which Americans will
forever gain joy and under *
; standing. He had promises to
j keep, and miles to go and now
1; . he . sleeps, '':
I comparative obscurity until he
was nearly 40.
! Two years ago—at the age of
,86—he was invited by President
|. Kennedy to read a poem at his
1 inauguration. /
! With a January wind tousling
; his thatch of vhite hair and a
! strong siirt blindin g him , Frost dis-
i carded (he script he could not
i read and recited from memory a
. poem he had written 20 years
earlier , "The Gift Outright. "
; Earlier , President Dwight D.
' Eisenhower had appointed Frost
j consultant in poetry to the Libra-
ry of Congress.
On his 88th birthday last March
. 26 President ¦Kennedy presented
; Frost a medal voted by Congress.
| Fellow poet Carl Sandburp;
praised Frost as "not merely a
great poet , but also a beloved per-
son ," and said his work will be
"around for a long time." •
Others had similar high praise
for Frost and his works.
Not since the era of Henry
Wadsworth I^ongfellow had an
American poeL won such universal
acclaim.
Frost Dead at 88
. '¦¦'.
¦ ' : - - . ' Robert/Fr»*t:' - ¦' ¦ ; ' . -. . ;. ¦'
Dean of American Poe ts ; , /
By JOHN B. KNOX 
*
BOSTON (AP ) - Robert Frost ;
was so involved wiih life that he
gave relatively-. , few- lines of his
verse to personal thoughts of
death-and such references were ;
mostly oblique. I
His longer , narrati ve master- !
piece, "The Death of the Hired j
Man ,'1 is a moving story ol a
poor , rejected old man coming to
the end of his days. There were
other narrative pieces , like "The
Witch of Coos" in which ran the
skein of death. Some of Frost ' s
personal feelings crept into his
"Ghost House ," hut the death he
referral to there was of people he I
did no! know , who lived in a j
vanished house on a forgotten
road.
Th» thought , of death slips Into
the final lines of two of his
poems: "The Sound of the Trees ,"
and liis famous '"Stopping by
Woods On a Snowy Evening. "
In llie first , he speculates upon
why wc like to have trees so near
us , swaying in llie wind and for-
ever liilkin g of going ns they tug
at their routs.
"Snme day, " the poem con-
cludes , ". . .  I slwll have less to
*ay, lutl I shall he gone. "
In "Stopping by Wood*," ho
tells nf hal t ing his horse on Ihe
darkesl evening of the year to
watch Ihe. dark woods "fill up
with snow. " And . st irred only by
the impatience of his little horse
and Ihe thought thai he has
"promises lo keep," he moves on.
The concluding lines say:
"He gives his harness hells n
shnke. '
To ,'is.k if  there is some mislnUe
Tho only other sound' s the
sweep
Of Ihe easy wind and downy
fluke .
The woods are lovely, dnrk and
deep .
But I have hnd promises to
kecj ) ,
And tniles lo go before I sleep,
And miles lo go before 1 sleep. "
The though! of entering the
dark woods of Ihe he.renller Is
more ful ly  developed in his Inter
poem , "Ii'ilo My Own , "
"One of my wishes is I hat Ihose
dnr k trees,
So old nnd f irm I hey scarcely
know Ihe hree/w ,
Were, mil, as 'iwere , the merest I
niii .sk of gloom
Unl slrelche 'd awiiy unto ' l lio ]
wine of doom, i
I should not be withheld but that
some day
Into their vastriess I should
steal away,
Fearless of ever finding open
- land ,
Or highway where the slow
wheel pours the sand.
I do not see why 1 should e'r
. turn back
Or those should not set Forth
upon my track
To overtake me, who should
miss me here
And lonK to know if still I held
them dear,
They would not find me changed
from him I knew—
Only more sure of all I thought
was true. "
The poem "The Earthward ,""
published in middle life , reveals
a mature Frost in a mood im
which joys now "lack salt. " The
poem's name discloses its theme.
'Love at the lips was touch
As sweet as I could bear;
And once that seemed too niuelir
I lived on air
That crossed mc from sweet
things ,
The flow of—was it  musk
From bidden grapevine springs
Down hill at dwskr
I had the swirl nnd ache
From sprays of honeysuckle
Thai when they ' re Ralhcred
shake
Dew on Ihe knuckle
I craved strong sweets , hu l
those seemed strong when 3
was young;
The petal of the rase
It was that stung.
No no joy hul hicks salt
That is nol dashed with  pain
And weariness and fault ;
I crave the stain
Of tears , Ihe aflermark
Of almost too inudi love ,
The sweet of hit ter bark
And hurning clove.
When si iff nnd sore nnd SCMTM I
I take away my linnd
From leaning on it hard
In grass and said ,
The hurt , is not enough:
I long from weight and strengt h
To feel the earth AS rough
To all my length, "
QuolMlon* «r« (rom lha complcl* poiirrnnf Rnhorl Frost , Copyrltiht I9H, 197-1,
W3 , 1931 by Holt, Rlnehurt nnd Wlnr.ton,
Inc. Copyrlohl rmowed 1V44 , 19M, fop y-
rlfllU 1961 by . Robert r-rnj l, Reprinted lay




CARACAS. "Venezuel a W* —
The newspaper El Mundo says
Henry Ford II has been yiven
a police- guard alter discovery
of a Communist plot to kid-
nap the visiting American au-
tomobile manufacturer. F o r d
Company officials said I h e y
know nothing of the plot and
police declined comment.
Ford , who came lo Vene-
zuela to inspect a new auto
assembly plant at Valencia ,
75 miles southwest of Cara-
cas , was unavailable for com-
ment.
NEW VOIIK I .M' I - .Mayor Hub .
erl I'. Wann er said poet Hubert
Frost ' s denlh loda .v was "it Hrcttf
loss lo tlie count ry nnd to
the world. "
"I was a ureal admirer  of hi s ,
ns .so many millions haw been ,"
the mayor added , "Hol ierl Frosl
was a great American , "¦
Mayor Coments
On Frost 's Death
I IKI t l . lN  (AIM-Koiir  ICns I (ier-
iniin leen-iigoi's nnd fl Xl-ycnr old
woman climbed Ihe Berlin wall
Monday nt M lit and renclied wifely
in Wesl Berlin , police reported ,
Two more relngees crossed Hie
border hetween KiiMl ( lerniaiiy




I .OS ANtiEI .ES '.?' - Us
Angeles ha.s its lirsl Newu
cily councilman •- n mini
who first went lo work for tho
eily 31 years ago scrubbing
floors in Ihe Department oF
Water and Power,
( i l lherl  W. Lindsay, appoint-
ed Monday In fill an unexpir-
ed term , said ; "()n|y in Amer-
ica could one rise from Ihe
very bolloin to the governin g
body of a greni metropolitan
Hly. "
Lindsay, 112 , has been a field
deputy for < ' uuiily Supervisor








LAKE CITY .', Minn. ; (-Special)—
An: estimated .1,000 , persons com-
peted . Siinday "in Lake City 's an-
nual ice Fishing contest sponsored
by LouisMceahill Posl 110 of the
American - Legion:. .. ;.
A total- of 23 'fish , were '.-ca.n'ght ,
the largest a t  pound , one-quarter
ounce sand pike taken , by Emil
Schrirnpf , Bay City, : Wis., -who
was awarded a boat motor. -
Tlie boat, given as ah attend-
ance prizei went to Wallace. Han-
sen ,; Lake : City; ¦' -. ' .'
¦ ¦:
Second- and third-place winners
in competition for the largest fish
were Bill . Powers , Lake City,
whose 10' j -ounce sand pike won
him a shotgun , and Don Kriett ,
Lake City, winner Of a radio after
catching a 5'i-otince sand pike. ¦;
The contest was in an area be-
tween^he government pier and the
small boat harbor and attendance
was described by contest officials
as good considering the fact that
fishing was done in near zero tem-
peratures.
The contest originally had been
scheduled for Jan. . 20 but was











;TOASTMASTEiRS TOAST BLOODMOBILE.. .
Hiawatha Toasthiasters Club members, who have
been promoting this week's visit of the blood-
mobile to Winona County, toast the bloodinobile
with coffee at Lucas Lodge after donating blood
'Monday night ,
Led to l ight , Ronald Kuise Karl P Gi abner ,
secretary Fivin  Laufenbui ger , Mrs Charles
Rogei s, volunteer legistered nurse Charles G.
Brown .Ir , and Dr C W Gruler , president < Daily
News photoi
One hundted 59 pints weie do
noted M ondav on Ihe fu st dav oF
ihe Red Cioss bloodinobile s five
dav visit  to Winona County
There wei e 13 rejects The five
day goa l is a minimum of 62")
pints 'I ne bloodinobile will he at
Lucas Lodge l iom 2 7 p m
thioueji Thin '-dav and fiom 9
a m 2 p m Fi id,i\
Pei ¦-ori s whose donations Mon
dav leached a minimum of one ,
t u o  three oi four gallons follow
One gallon—David Donei Miss
Llavne  Klein , Ronald hi on ing
Mi ss Patntia Foqei , T h o m a s
Buck Claience Miachek Lnval
Hosek LcKoy C?aplewski I'ugcne
( /aplew-ki . Richaid Alf , M r s
Fi ed Thin lej, John Newman , Mrs
James Speltz Charles Lukas/ew-
ski Gary Andeison . Hai old Thal-
doi f , Mart in  Peteison and Rus
' sell Schneidet
Two gallons—Mis Em I Esgers,
Leo Vodkei Binno Marcolini Sis
lei M Hnn.ild Finest Mc
('ullousjh Mawind Lebakken ,
Doiwlri Wing and Bernard F. Be-
laud
t Three gallons—Paul R Libera
[ Hanv Pen ce Sister M Marian ,
Lel.ind U ipunis and Mvin Gilbei g
i Four gallons—M i s Haiold
O'Dc .i Paul Bilclei Harrv .1 Ra
mei Oil I.ggeis and Hobei t W
lh.ildc.if
2 Picku p Trucks
Collide on Sarnia
A minor accident inv olv ing two
pickup ti neks occup ied on Sarnia
Stieel about 400 f eet east of
Fianklm Sheet at 2 p m Mon-
dav Damage totaled moie than
$1 JO
Involv ed was a huck owned by
Home Furniture Stoie , 3")0 E Sar-
nia St .  driv en by Jack H Woods ,
603' j W 1th St , and another dh iv-
en by Edward W Falkowski , 911
E Wabasha SI , and owned by
Watkins Experimental Farm Ho-
mer
Both pickup tiucks were going
east or* Sarnia Street Falkovski
started to pass W oods as Woods
started to turn left into a busi-
ness drivewav Woods told police
that he had his signal on Fallow
ski told police that he did not see
the signal
Neither dnver was mim ed and
no citations were issued. Fallow.-
ski 's truck hit a sign after being
struck bv Woods ' t tuck Damage
wa« m-oi e than sioo io Falknvv ski s
truck and less than $50 to Woods '.
Serving fried shrimp as an ap-
petizer ? You can keep them hot
in a slow oven for at least 15
minutes. ' . - . . .
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. The W Employes Jn the Winona
district social security office have
a combined total of 145 years in
federal service , V E. Bertel , man-
ager, announced: in noting the 80th
anniversary of the federal civil
Eervice-act ;: . .. . -> / ' ;
:". One staff memiier, John Hoepp̂
ner , a claims representative, be-
gan his 22-year social security -car
reer in -Baltimore and has heeh at
the Winoria office since 1347.






LAKE Cm', Minn- '(SpeciaH— '
Mrs. Clarence Bremer , rural Lake
City, who has been a patienl at
Lake City Hospital for some time




Total of 145 Years
mm$
B^̂ lf bacta 'cht ind symptomjtiT^ Î
¦ piins in joinu ind musclei make •
I you feel miserable ind lired. try world- I
I famuui DeWm i Pills for (heir positive I
I milgcsic action Besides bring ing fast I
I palliati v e rtlief of pain. DeWj tt 's Pills I
I use mild diuretic action to hel p I
I your system clear out acid w»sles left I
I by slugg ish kidneys DeVV . itI'S Pills ¦
. I rjvi relievf backache mucriei and ¦
¦help you lead a more active life I
Make sin e Ihe W-2 (withholdini
ta\  statement 1 foim voui employ
er du es you shows \oui social se
cunty taxc: wiihheld V L Bertel
mj naqei Winon a d is t i i t t  t.ocia
secuulv office announced
Ihe foi m should show 3' s per
cent of joi n 1162 earnings i pport
ed fi>i vour social secunty ac
count If not , chec k Willi the so
cial seciuit) ollice
MABEL BUSINESSMEN
MABEL , Minn iSpeciali — The
annual ' , meeting- of Mabel Business
Assoc ml ion will  be held Wcdnes
d,iy at 7 3(1 p m at Elmer s 44
Club near Caledonia Spouses ot






EXAMINE IMPROVEMENT CHART . . ;  Up-
grading of city areas by a five-year program
at Columbia , .  Mo., is explained by C. K. Odor ,
right , executive director of that city's Land
Clearance and Redevelopment Authority. Mayor
•" '; '. R .; K. - fillings , left , and William F, White , center ,
. inspect the plan of improvements laid out for the
125-acre area , divided evenly between commercial
and residential districts. (Daily News photo)
A wel|-planned scheme of feder-
ally assisted downtown improve-
ment could be put into action here
within a year, city , officials were
told: Monday.
C. K. Odor Jr. gave this esti-
mate in describing a sweeping
modernization program in Colum-
bia; Mo., to members o>f the City
Council Planning Commission.
Chamber of Commerce, and Hous-
ing and Redevelopment Authority.
Odor, executive director of the
Columbia Land Clearance and Re-
development Authority, spoke at
a luncheon at Hotel Winona.
NOW A YEAR and a half away
from completion Of a $3,6 million
five:year program , Columbia had
conditions;similar in some respects
to: those found here. It sprang up
rn the late 1700s at a creek ford
along- a trail first blazed by Dan-
iel Boone. It now is a city : of 40,-
O00 people and the sites of three
colleges. '
Odor said the cash - 'outlay by
the city will be One-sixth of the
total cost , or $600,000. The project
there : aided ni relocation of 50
businesses and moving 400 families
from blighted slum areas to hous-
ing developm ents. Odor said the
project , already has paid .-, more
than two million .. dollars': in wages
to workers on the job, ;: ' ¦.". .
-In .Winona 's.. case , he said , where
emphasis is , on business .rather
than ' residential , areas , federal fi-
nancing assistance would advance
three dollars to each one furnished
by the city . The ratio applies to
cities under 50.000.
ADDITIONAL credits are grant-
ed, for municipal projects already
under - way. 'within - the . renewal
area,- such.as parking lots, streets
and public buildings. .'
; The fir st step is to apply for a
federal planning grant , he contin-
ued.; Tentative estimates of costs
should be submitted with the ap-
plication as "well as a clearly de-
fined outline of the area under con-
sideration: .-: ' . •
Project costs are subject to exam-
ination by federal auditors. Odor
said , - but :fewer.; government con-
trols are imposed on planning and
operations than is generally sup-
posed. ' ' ¦';¦
Illustrating his 'talk with slides,
Odor said . i mprovements appear
spontanebusis' on properties outside
the boundaries of the redeveloped
area: Most of the downtown busi-
nesses in the affected area relo-
cated in 'the same vicinity, he said.
Exceptions, were farm implement
dealers and one food market which
moved to the city 's ed ge. ,
NEW INN ER and outer loops
connecting the city with state and
interstate, hi ghways brought addi-
tional business into Columbia from
a 30-mile radius. Odor said.
He was introduced by William
T. White , Daily News publisher
and Plannin g Commission mem-
ber , who Said retail studies here
show large annual losses of in-
come to neighboring cities. Odor
is making a two-day series of ap-
pearances before civic groups here
under sponsorship of the Exchange





¦•;, -'.A 73-year-old veteran who is
protesting discharge from the Wi-
nona County highway department
under a maj idatory retiremeht-arto
ruling will have a hearing at 1:30
p.m. Thursday in the commission-
ers room at the courthouse.
; He is Ben J. Meyer , 721 E. 4th
St. . Last May the County Board of
Cqrrimissioners passed a resolu:
tion saying: all county highway de-
partment employes who reach age
65; by Jan , 1, 1963, shall be dis-
charged. Never reach ed 73 last
Oct. ¦
¦' 24.- ' ' - ' ..-.: ..
Under the state veteran 's pref-
erence law , an honorably discharg-
ed veteran can request such a
hearing., : . : - „ ,
Representing the county will be
County Surveyor Jameis "j, Klein-
schmidt, 'Representing Meyer , will
be John Maliszewski, engineer and
former county, highway depart-
ment employe. The, neutral mem-
ber of the hearing panel . will be
Lambert Kowalewski. Attending





MINNEAPOLIS. -Minn.-M o r e
than 150 attended an organization
meeting of Metropol itan Chapter .
Winona Stat e College Alumni So-
ciety at the Dyekmara Hotel here
Monday evening.
Darrcll Bearson , who has been
a leader in the drive to organize
the . . chapt er said that more than
fiOO graduates of the college have
been contacted in the Twin Cities
Area.
Bearson , a native of Lanesboro.
now is wi th  Northwestern Bell Tel-
ephone Co.
The alumni attending the meet-
ing last might adopted a constitu-
tion and bylaws , agreed on a stew-
ing committee lo nominate offi-
cers for tin early meeting and
planned ar, early summer picnic .
Providing entertain ment at the
meeting ' were the Rhythninsters
nf Winona Stale, directed by Fred
Heyer . Dr. Nels Minne , college
president , nnd Gene Rygmyr ,
alumni society president, spoke
briefly. Several members of the
faculty a t tended.
Hearing Called
On Colored Oleo
ST. PAUL iAP )  - A public
hearing -on' n hill  lo repeal llio 10-
ronl-ii-pound lax on colored oleo-
margarine was sch eduled todny
by Hep. l iny  Dunn of Pelican llnp-
i< is for Kl n.in . Thursday before
the Ilmi.se Tax Committee.
Dunn , cwiunlltee elinlrmnn , said
ii spoke-sninn for lin e Minncs ol n
Fanners Union asked for n chnncc




Special Judge Loren VV. Torger:
son took: under advisement an ac-
tion for collection of a debt fol-
lowing a trial in municipal court
today.
The action came to municipal
court on an appeal by: the plain-
tiff. It had been ruled in favor of
the defendant in conciliation
court earlier ,
THE PLAINTIFF , Ray Lingen-
felter, 308 E. 3rd St., . .claimed
that the d efendant , Garlan PO1-JS,
477 Wilson St, owed liiin a total
of S1O0: $34.25 tor snow removal,
S6.20. four bags of cement, and
$59.55, .damage to the floor of a
garage.
Lingenfelter claimed that Polus
laid a garage floor improperly
and that compensation was due
hum for correction of the defect.
He said that he furnished the
materials and Polus was tn be
paid only for laying the cement.
He claimed because the floor
was incorrectly laid water froze
under the door making it impos-
sible to open.
Two witnesses. George Hall ,
277 E. Wabasha St, and Herman
Grapcntine , 163 Vine St., testified
that there was a dip near the
door and that  water froze under
t lie door.
POLUS, OWNER of fl-1 Contract-
ing Co., said that  h« was paid
S2O0 on the completion of the
work and that he was still owed
$25.
He said he told the pla int i f f  a
pipe should be installed but th ai
Lingenfelter did not want the
pine.
Polus admitted owing Lingen
felter for (he cement and snow
removal.
Donald T. Winder represented
the plain t i f f .an d Martin A. Real-
ty the defendant.
LAKE C ITY EXTENSION
LAKE CITY , M inn.  i SpecinP-
A lesson on pictures was present-
ed by Miss Knthe iine Hiscy, Wa-
basha County home figent, nt Ihe
home of Mrs. Edward Corlous ,
rural Lake City,  Friday. Twelve
project leaders from -sis home ex-
tension groups In Wabasha, Lake
City and Zumbro ' Falls and areas
attended ,
Size of Tree Crew Discussed
APPLICATION RECEIVED
The first application for llie po-i
sition of tree superintendent was I
r e c e i v e d  by Purk-Itccrontlon j
Board commissioners in e e l  I nR
Monday afternoon nl City Hull .
Herman Allen , l(M) {> K. 4th S i . , ,
who operates n p iivnle I roe serv -
ice , told the honnl tie would like
the position nnd was <iunli ( ied by
many y«nr s of exprrienre.
THE MEW position wa» created
by Clly Council passnue Dec, 17
of a tree ordinance , Tlie 'official
would be re.s|xmslbl« for niniiitc
nanco of clly owned t rees. Issu-
ance of pe rmits for private remov-
al or pla nt ing  of trees on cily
land and enforcement or other pro-
visions of Ihe ordinance.
(' iiiiiiii i .s.sliincrs look no I'K'l iuii on
the application but got. into a dls-
cu.ssion ol llie number ol men
needed fo ir the job of tree iniiln-
loiKince , Lhit ler llio «inllnniice Ihe
park - recreation dr|) ai 'linont is
charged wi th  the ndmliil.stnilinii of
a miilnlilo cltywlde pnwmi.
I>r.  (' . A. Itolnw , hoard chair-
iiiii n , said he hoped l( would be
ilciTsMipy lo mid onl y two men to
tho (Ifparlmenl lo fi ll out a four-
man tree crew. Two linen are now
trimming nnd shaping trees on clly
park properly, he noted , and I hoy
could he llie nucleus. Pari-t ime
men could lie hire d to replace
Ihem for summer work , he con-
tended , making il possible lo save
some money ,
THE BUDGET for 1 963-64 call*
lor four men in addit ion lo those
now working, (' oiiiiiiisnioner Kd-
ward i\i, Allen said, Since 11 will
lake an estimated live years toi
make n complete round of nil clly
trees. Allen said. Hie full crew
should he mldoil lo presen t depurt-
ment personnel,
M. ,1, Hiinihenek , director of
parks and rrvrcnl lnn , .said the two
men who t r im trees for l ive win-
ter months are lu l l - l ime employes
and are needed lor park wnrk.
Using ladders , ropes , swing ing
saddles and hand equipment , I hoy
rei'ondilloiied <i-l lives in ?.(i dnys ,
he said ,
Park Siiper lnt endoii l Bruce Heed
.said park trees would suffer If Ihe
I wo men were laken olf this joli




A junior quiz contest and a coin
auction will highlight the meeting
of the Winona Coin Club at 7
p.m. tonight at the VFW Club ,
117 Market St.
The coin -quiz contest , conducted
by Miss Orlane kittle , is for jun-
ior members only. Prizes will be
awarded to members wiih the
highest scores.
More thmn 100 lots of coins are
expected to go on the auction
block at B:30 p.m . after a short
business meeting. Registration be-
gins at 7 p.m.
The meet ing is open to the puh-
lic- but onLy club members may




CALEDONIA, Minn. l .Special)—
"The problem ahead of its is very
simple — free enterprise or com-
munist disaster ," :said Dr. Nic h-
olas Nyaradi , director of the
School of International "Studies at
Bradley University. Peoria , III.;
Monday night
He was speaking lo approximate
ely 500 persons attending the fifth
annual Houston County Farm
Bureau banquet at St. Mary 's
Auditorium here , ,
NYARADJ WAS born jhd edu-
cated in Hungary , participated - in
the anti-Nazi underground move-
ment during World War II and
left ; his/ homeland in -IMS be-
cause . o f  communist pressures .
He how is a1! American citizen.
"The communists have great
military power, but I would not
he too worried , by that power for
a second; On Ihe other hand. ..if
the only : danger vye.: face would
be. our socialists, our do-g ooders;
our government firsters; '. our wel-
fare staters; I would not be wor-
ried either. .
VI have tremendous confidence
In the horse sense ( ' our .. good
American people through : which
sooner Or later they will discover
what . . , these types , of . people 'in
our society stand for.
"WHAT WOULD happen to the
United ; States if : it was caught
between the handles of a nut-
cracker, being ..held : by. / Nikita
Khrushchev and by ¦ our would-be
socialists'.. How. long. : shall, we be
able .to resist this ' . pressure of
communist aggression from with-
out and socialist advances from
within? . . .'. . .
"The answer is yours. If you
think that something can be done,
and something- should be done ,
here is the challenge. Go ahead.
But if you thin k that there is
nothing that you can:"dp jn this
connection, just go until you find
yourself at trie end of the road;
"But in this case, at ' least I
would like tp ask you to try to
consider the words and the spirit
of -an old Hungarian adage which
has been my guiding ligh t in the
last 16 troubled 'years of my life.
"This is':-how . is sounds in the
English translation : 'You should
work as if you would live for-
ever ,, and you should pray as if
you would die tomorrow,' "
RAY FRUECHTE vyas toast-
master at the banquet . Dinner
rnusie was provided , by Art Col-
lins. Susan W'old and Charles Hori-
han provided other , entertainment
with: ' vocal solos.. Philip Stroetz
joined Collins for a trombone and
organ , duet during the program.
The Houston County FB execu-
tive board members are ; Wes-
ley Happel , president; Lawrence
Graf , vice president; Glenn Kinne-
berg, secretary-treasurer; - '.' Clar-
ence Eikens , : John Idelter and
Clarence Jetson , directors ; El-
mer Bunge , voting\delegate;¦ ¦' Linus P. Erhster, public rela-
tions director: Mrs. Elmer Bunge,
¦women 's committee chairman ; A.
B'. Rosaaen, Black Hammer unit
chairman; John Kriimrie, Five
Star unit chairman; Vincent
Poppe, Root River unit chairman :
Fruechte, Universal Five: unit
chairman , ¦ and Edward Myrah ,
Wilmington-Spring : Grove unit
chairman.
Co-chairnien of the banquet
committee were Elmer Thies and




Three coin-operated binocxilars :
at Garvin ¦'¦Heights , park , collected ]
a total of S878.30 from May 1 to I
No v/ : 1; 1962. . ParkTRecrealion::
Board comrnissibners learned:.
Alonday at their meeting at City :
Hall. 
¦'. ' ¦ - : . : .:.- ." ¦'" . 
¦":. \. -\
M. J. . Bambenek , director of \
parks and recreation , said the
park department's share . was
$352.50. The owner of the: equip- ;
merit. Tower Optical- ' Co., Smith ;,
Norwalk, Conn., received $525.78, ]
or 60 percent of the gross, he j
said'. ':''¦
.." In addition to the 8,783 sight- !
seers who got two minutes>of-
viewing for their dimes there :
were the usual would-be freeload- ;
ers. Some slugs were found in
the machines, Bambenek said, ;
aad. attempts were made to fash-
ion fake dimes from tinfoil, in-
stead of getting a. free ' look ,
Bambenek said ,: the usual result
of such shenanigans is a clogging
of the mechanism.
Vandalism and att empted thiev-
ery ; also occur, Bambenek said.
Persons armed with stones;:brcak
viewing apertures artd make; it
necessary to replace 12 to 15
glass lens protectors each season!
Bambenek said the state park
system has now adopted the use
of pay-as-yoii-see Tiewers along
the North Shore Drive at Lake
Superior, following the example
here. The machines, are also
found throughout the: national




CHEYENNE . Wyo . (,\P.)._The
pilot of a small plane died at the
controls Monday but one of three
passengers, none a pilot , guided
the plane to a safe landing.
"All :i did was steer th e thing
and follow instructions ." said Les-
ter Peterson ,' -j 'a , assistant-p rojec t
manager for the American Bridge
Co.
"He did a real beautifu l job ,"
said Lou Domenico , a flight in-
structor who direcle.d the landing
from the Cheyenne control tower.
"lie kept his head. "
Pilot Edgar R. Van Keurz n, 56,
Rapid Cit y ,  S.D., slumped ove r
the wheel as the single-engine
plane started lo land al a missile
construction site 45 miles north-
easl of here.
"It looked like he was falling
asleep," said Peterson , who was
sitting in the copilot' s seal." So I
shook him nnd he keeled over.
That 's when we found out wc
y/ cre in trouble. "
Peterson took the controls nnd
climbed to 7,000 feet while his
companions , engineers Lesler
ILaun nnd John I'nwlnck , experi-
mented wi th  the radio nnd throl
tie.
The plans touched down al 132
miles an hour , about 22 miles un
hour faster than normal . It
bounced hnrd , spreading the land-
ing gear. Another hnunce blew n
lire. The propeller dug into Urn
ground and spun |he plane around
hut it did no| over turn,
All thre e passengers live In
Cheyenne. Peterson formerly
lived in Union City, N.J. Laiin Is
from Mlktiarl Lake , Wis., and
Pawlnck is from Knironks. Pa.
Gne  ̂^Officers Narried
Frank J, Allen Jr. was elected
president' of the Winona . Commun-
ity Chest at the annual dinner at
the yiviCA Monday night ,, succeed-
ing ' Myron W. Findlay, . .. .. :- .
Ferris C. Booth , who retired as
executive director , was elected
vice : president. : Re-elected were
Mrs, H. K. Robinson , secretary,
and Gordon Espy, treasurer.; Of-
ficers were elected by the new
board of directors following the
general membership meeting.; Sev-
enty persons . attended . Findlay
presided". '
Findlay recommended hiring Of
a full-time professional executive
director in -view of the Chest' s
growth. .- : ¦ ' ¦¦
TWENTY-ONE new at-large di-
rectors follow •;
¦¦¦-.
Three years—Re'?eleoted"; ' Find-
lajy :Espy, : the Rt. . nev. ';:. Msgr;
Harold J.; Diltman , Mrs. Robin-
son , Donald E. Holley and Her-
bert Schladinske.. Elecfed: ' ' Mrs.
Laird Lucas , Booth ,' ; Wayne . Him-
rieh. and . Dr.—Frank Van ' Alsti .he.
All the :. foil owing directors., are
new on the .board except as noted:
Two years—R oger Busdicker ,
the Rev. Emit Geistfeld , ,  G ... M;
Grabow . Ben Miller , . Paul Miner
and John Woodworth.¦': One year—Dr . Max DeBolCR ;iy
Pofei-1, Donald L. Stone , -William
F. White , and Kenneth McCieaily
who .was ...re-e]ected.
.- " Grabow '; «:as chairman , of : . the
nomihating comniittee. He is the
new ¦ campaign director succeeding
Robert Selover.:. '- .
: Directors , who had bee;n meet-
ing monthly, changed the bylaws
to provide quarterly -meetings. The
executive . ..corrimittee will , iiiect
monthly. Cornmittee members are
the four - ncsv . .officers ,, retiring
president , Findlay and two addi-
tional members , Msgr. . Dittman
and A. L, N elson.
: The .45- members on the board
o f directors consist of 30 : at-large
directors and ,15 : agency directors
representing the 15 member agen-
cies , of the Chest. .
The 15 agency directors follow:
Dr. : D. V. Boardman , Boy
Scouts; Mrs; 'Lawrence Santel
niari , Girl Scouts ; Mrs. Milton
Goldberg, Family ; Service of the
Margaret Simpson Home ; Stanley
Hammer. Salvation Army; the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. J . R. Feiten , Catho-
lic Recreation Center;. ,
Dr. E. V.. Schoeher, Winona Milk
Fund; Jerry Berthe , YMCA; Mrs.
E. T. Jacobsen , YWCA; Mrs. Mil-
ton Spencer , USO; Dr: Charles
Kogers , Arthrit is and Rheumatism
Foundation; John Pendleton , Sis-
ter Kenny Institute; Mrs. Duane
M. Peterson. Minnesota Society
for Crippled Children;
James F. Heinlen , Minnesota As-
sociation for Mental Health;  Mrs.
Ttichard Callender , Minnesot a As-
sociation for Retarded Children ,
and Philip Raiimann , retiring di-
rector . Red Cross.
FINDLAY presented the 1962 re-
port at Ihe annual dinner meet-
ing. McCre ;ndy was chairman of
the resolutions commitfee. Resolu-
tions adopted commended officers ,
admission and budget committees ,
former campaign director Selover
and bis assist ants ;  Mrs . Richard
Cullender , Mrs. John . Wnodworlh ,
Rrantly Chappell , Nelson , While ,
Holley, II. R. Ilurd nnd Robert
P. Olson.
Report center staffers  M rs.
Robert Selover , Mrs. Robinson
and Ronald Kru.se were commend-
ed lugether wiih auditors and oili -
er workers _
Also commended were Ihe 7 ,007
Individual contributors to lust
year 's drive.
M n Held in
Son's Death
ST. CLOUD . Minn. (AP )  - A
2,ri- ,vf 'iir-rilc | Waite Park man was
held under a second degree mim-
slaiighler charge today in the
dealh nf bis !)'•; months  old son
who died of a cerebral hemor-
rhage .
A bearin g for Wallace Neidhnrl ,
lahon 'r for a grnnile company,
was sel fur Id a m, I'Vh. fi. Neid-
hnrl was held in lieu ol $5,0tK>
bond.
Sheriff Parr el W. Ilurd and
Comity Ally ,  linger Nierengarlcn
said Neidharl gave a signed stale-
ment that  he became irr i tated lie-
ciiiisc the bab y,  Thomas , cried
and would not lake its bott le  nf
milk ,  IUK I s t ruck Ihe chi ld across
the fare wiih  his open hand early
Saturda y,
Dr.. ,1 . V. McDowell , coroner ,
said an auto psy showed the child
had mild  congesllori from bron-
chial piu 'Uiiiouia along wl lh  a cer -
ebral h eiiininrlwi ije which had
caused ils dealh , McDowe ll said
th ere W I I .S n hump on Hie hack ol
llie child ' s head.
Neiilhnrl nnd hifi wife have Ihreic
dau ghters.  Mrs. Neidhnrl was at
her job in a cafe,
Speech, Debate
Tournaments Set
Six Wino na Senior H igh School
students w i l l  p.'irl iclpa le in this
weekend' s eighih annual h i g h
school spe-ech tournament  al Si.
Olaf College , Nortlilicl d , Minn .
Among Ihe approximatel y MO
students competing In the louriia-
ment will he Hie Wiimna debate
team conclied by Itnbi-rt Ncujalir
and min sliidenl each in radio
s p e a k i n g  and extenipornneous
speakin g,
More than  ,'ifl high schools in
Minnesota , North Dakota , Iowa
and Wisconsin will he represented ,
The Winona Senior I l igh delude
team will compele Monday in Ihe
Region 1 3iigli school debate tour-
nament nt Rochester ,
St. Charles was winner of Ihe
loiirnanieul lasl year JIIK I Winona
rumxTiip ,
Compel ing  In three rounds of de-
bate will be tennis from Winona ,
St. < 'lmrlr\s , Spring Vnlley, Klgin ,
Plninvlew , Zunirii 'iiln , Rochester
nnd Aider ( Lea.
The w inner and .seeinid-plneo
learns wi l l  he entered In the slaie
high school , delude lotirnanicnl at





;Snow flurries and abova-zero
temperatures paused briefly in the
Winona area today but clearing
and colder Weather is predicted
again for tonight,
A low of 12 to 20 below is ex-
pected over the area with general-
ly fair weather Wednesday and
not much change in temperature..
A high of around zero is ' slated ', 1
LITTLE CHANGE It th« outlook
for Thursday.
The temperature here Monday
afternoon rose to; a pleasant. 21
above, highest reading since the
23 wJiich was registered Jan. in.
For the first time in 17 days, 24
hours passed 'to noon today) wthr
out a below zero temperature be?
ing recorded. Low this morning
was S above. At noon it was 12.
And with the upturn in temppra-
turcs this, report was certain to
come:':
, Alvin Heltand; 268 E. 3rd SI,,
claims the honor of se«ing the
first robin of the year, H«
spotted 1he bird Monday «ft«r-
, noon parched in an ippl« trM
in his back yard. -
"The robin looked pretty cold,"
he sa :d. ,
¦'. HIGHWAY officials of both Min-
nesota- and -.Wisconsin- '-' reported all
main /roads .in good winter  driv ing
.coriditi tui '. - ' ¦
:.Temperatures today .. were ' in
keeping .willi ..those ", of; a ' year ago
when the high \'vas ';2p . arid the low
3. All-lime high for Winona .' was
4.1; in ' ] f )] 4 ; ' and the Ic^v —.16-- in
1873 . . .Mean , for Ihe past 24 hours
was .13, Normal (or Jan. - 29 is lf> ,
Temperatures over, the state
were milder.today With ' the . lowest
reading 13 belo-w at .'Interriatinnal
Falls. . Bemidji had — 12 .and .Duluth
—2:,. At '..Rochester- (lie low. Svas . .1
alter a Monday af ternoon high of
13. . La <'ro.sse: .posted -figures of 5
and 1R. for the same .times)
. . For the fi rst lime in ;'more -than
two weeks'.- ' "miniiriurii; te'nijier 'al .u'res
in: niaiiy parts of WISCOlMSItl . Ve-
rnal lied -above zero early today.
Rut before .anyone concludes;that
a . . January  thaw . is in the works.
Ihe wcatherniah ' :-wa 'rn 's'; that : tem-
peratures tonight will range from
zero; Ip . 20:.below. ; ,
Lone Rock -was . (lie - coldest spot
in: " Wisc onsin ' early, -this . niorning
witli 5 belorv. ,-Beloit . had . '.3 below,
Superior and Madison 2 below, and
.Milwaukee zero . The . low. at . Crcen
Bay was 2 above. Racine 3;. Park
Kalis, 5 ..and . Kair- Claire 1.0. :
ICaii Claire, set the stale high .of
I" Monday , '.with , other maximums
ranging down to  5 abov e at Madi-
son and Mil waukee. . . ¦¦
A; LITTLE LIGHT snow f«H irt
the north ; ;'. ' 
¦.'. -.' ¦¦Fort .Myers; Fla: , set the . nation-
al -high of- '75degrees Monclay. com-
pared . \\ ith 25 beiow early today
at: Ph 'illipsburgv Pa. -
Divorce Action
Under Advisement
A suit for divorce brought , by
Mrs. Freida Burscl drf. 3, St.. Char-
les, against Douglas. Bur 'gdorf , .33.
was taken under advisement , by
Judge Leo F. Murphy following a
lie-aring - i n  District Court . hero
Monday. . ' .
Mrs , Burgdorf br ought Ihe action
on grounds of desertion. She and
Mrs , ..Violet Moor e . St , Charles ,
testified ai lho . hearing. Mrs . B'uri-
dorf was repres ented by- John . P.
King, St. Charles. :
The Rurgdorfs were married at
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80 ,000.000 oi irr- f trc  prnp lr '— of
l'olnpd , of O.Pi 'linslnMi ld.i,. f'f
Vlun c i i i 'V , ) I II I RII rili M lid Rninnnia
- H l i l l  resist. Ited dominnl ion.
M /ui v j inn e rf u l Soviet division *
nre I h im l ied dnwn in K n n l r r n
' l ' i i i i ' o | i< " unab le  to  l i ' i i \c ,
l i n e  is ( .'o m m i m i m n 'M wr;i k
»i |«ii , nnd  p u l l  ing  II si rr in n l inpr r
cin I l i n l  fi|n i | .  l i r l p l U K  In ker|i I Im
R C'I I H i - n i i s l . i n l l s -  on Ihe del 'rn -
n i \ e , me l l i e  d n i l v  news nnd
c n n i m e n l  n rv  h r i ) , i i l i - nn  I s of
Radio free humpe , I t l - ' l - l ' s '.!R
powerfu l I r a n h i n i l  lers  t iUnket
(ho prm with  up In  18 lmnrs n
dny of pri>| {rnnifl e nn y i n g  l lm
iinnn qwumbln w i n d s  of lrut.li
thnt. oxpowi ( ' n i i i i i i i i i i i s l  l ien.
Radio free. I 'lui npi - in nup-
p o r t o d  b V p r i x i i l f l  A i n e n r n n
cilic.cps, 11 in one of l lie t reo
Vi' ur l i l ' n H I I I I H R  u CM pons in I b n
cold war , I t  neeiio your linlji In
bn Btrong fT h l i l l
Put. yrnir  1'iii K ei- on lb-i t -  weak
(ipol. . , ,  M>nd yoiir i mil r ihul ii 'ni
to Itndio 1-rec I 'hirdpfliKJis ' . C.i i v  «
IIH much riH you ei i i i ,
Radio Free Europe Bind
Ainir-innPtofiU' l Coun'n- Vein lo Commumtrt
r, O , Box 1943 , Mount Vnrnon , N. Y.
/., v . . . . „ i „ - „ , .  v„ - ., , - , - .¦, ,**2L%' "' ; ' /a \̂A , t . r r i<«wi I M .11- (t " l "I W'jfm
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RUSHFORD, Minn. - First Na-
tional Bank of Rushford promoted
two of its . officers at the annual
meeting this month, Robert W.
Betz was- elected vice president
and Luther A. Myhrb, cashier.
: Elvin Humble, president , report-
ed: total deposits, at $2,749,353;
surplus, $100,000; undivided prof-
its, $85,758; allocated reserves;
525,000, and . common stock, $100,-
000 at par value.
The bank has been in operation
over 60 years, having opened in
1902. ' ¦¦ '".
Rushf ord State Batik
Promotes Two Off icers
KIIKKlvA , Calif , ( A P I  - When
lie dug up H spadefu l of dirt  Irom
his ra spberry patch police Cnp-t.
.Iniiics T. Carey gut a pleasant
sni'iii'lse ,
There , in the dirt , WIIN the  pla in
gold weakli ng ring lin had losl nine
years hefnrc , while doing sonic
spring pli i i i t i i ig.
Carov nnd his w ile , (ierlrudi e,
have liceii married 2» yearn,
Weddin g Rin g Lost
9 Year s Foun d
Kirc damaged a l,» ;|c-a-bed , cur-
tains and a window frame at the
Wayne Jf lumen tr i t t  residence. 302
W. 4th .SI.. Atonday aflernoon,
Kiromen went lo Ihe l ire nt
1:114 p.ni , and Inter  went back
when the fire rekind led al «:3fl
p.m. One booster line was used
lo ext ingu ish Ihe fire ,
According to firemen there was
no damnge other than to the bed ,
curtains  nnd window frame.
Firemen Called
To Home Twice
EVOTA , Minn. (Special) - Ap-
proximately 140 members of Our
Saviour 's Lutheran Church attend-
ed a farewell .party Siiitd-ay for the
Rev. Donald Emily and his fam-
ily, who will leave soon for mis-
sionary work in Japan.
A dinner and special program
were held in the churcSi parlors.
Gerald Knhl headed the program ,
A gift was presented to Itev. Emi-
ly-
¦
Type III at Wabasha
WABASHA , Minn. -Type III oral
polio vaccine . . will be n'd ministered




ARCATiIA., Wis. (Sp-eci all-Ar-
cadia volunteer fire department
was called lo thre e chimney (ires
during Ihe weekend. Firemen an-
swered a call to the Kd PnUncr
farm Saturday afternooni ; lo Ihe
(•rover Koe.sler home in (he cily
Sunday at 1:45 a .m., aind to the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Schock , Town of Arr/idlla Sunday




For Service in Japan
CHEST ELECT S OFFICERS ;. . .  New officers
were elected at the annual meeting of the Wi-
non a Community . Chest Monday night at the . .
¦YMCA. Left, lo rigbl , '-Myron 'AV; Findlay, retiring:.:
president; Ferris C- Booth, vice president; Mrs.
'.H. '- 'K-. Robinson , re-elected secretary, and Frank
J. Allen 'Jr., president.: Not shown 'is- ':Gordon .
Espy, . re-elected treasurer. : iDaily ' News :pha>!o)
Tree Trimming
Truck Purchased
Purchase of a truck chassis to
carry a 50-foot tree tower was vot-
ed Monday by Park-Recreation
Board commissioners at a meeting
in City Hall.
. Successful bidder was. the AVino-
na Truck Service , 65 Laird - St.,
which asked $3,379.50 for an In-
ternational truck. A hid of $3,700
was; submitted by Quality. Chev:
rblet Co..
TWO OTHER BIDS were open-
ed but were ruled unqualified by
commissioners because of varia-
tion from : specifications which
were stipulated in bid requests. An
alternate bid of $3,25p was given
by Quality Chevrolet for a some-
what 'lighter truck than specified.
A bid of $3.290- by Owl Motor Co.
on a Ford truck was disqualified
because its piston displacement
was 292 cubic inches instead of the
specified 300-inch minimum, :
Other specifications , considered
necessary because of unijue load-
ing, called for total vehicle weight ,
including mounted tower , of 22,000
pounds. Rear axle capacity was to
be at least 15,000 pounds and front
axle capacity was 7,000 pounds.
The vehicle also will be equip-
ped with power steering.
C O M M  I S S  I O N  E R S  ques-
tioned wh e t b e r specifications
might be written to exclude cer-
tain brnncls of trucks aiid said
some bidders were confused by
language of the specifications.
City Engineer James Baird , who
drew the specifications in con-
sultation with Pari; Superintendent
liruce Ilee-d , said the requirements
were set on tlie basis of similar
ones in other cities.
The truck will be delivered In
Upper Sandusky, Ohio , where the
trimming lower will lie installed
before it is brought lu-re to be put






' ' . - . ' By EARL WILSON' - :
. NEW YORK>- When tony Curtis was still Bemie Schwartz from
the Bronx, Comedian: Larry Storeh '.:¦ used to call him "Bermuda
Schwartz" and Would yell at him , "Never get into show business!
Don't get caught in; the quicksand . ... .."¦¦'" '- ''
They 'd met oh: a submarine in World War II. — and in '47, when
Larry was playing the Paramount with Perry Como, young Bermuda
Schwartz came¦ - . backstage, all
amated at what he saw: ".
"I let him peck through the cur-
tain ' at the audience and he . '-was
in Heaven. 'Don 't get /caught' I
repeated: .- .
"He said 'I'm afraid I' m caught ,
1'rn going to Hollywood.'."
So Bermuda Schwartz - became' a
star , married Janet Leigh , divorc-
ed her; and is now: making head-
lines 'With Christina Kaufmann —
but he's also cast - Larry Storeh
in three movies.
"Just the other day, - ' Larry told
me at Toots Shor 's, "Tony-; said ,
'What are; you doing in March? '
1. -said ,"' . 'Well , I'm; very busy '¦ in
Hoboken arid Passaic. '
: '-'My. wife said- . -' ' .Sliiif . ti p, - fool.
His time, is your time. ' "
So Larry 's now been cast -with
Tony h the next ;.Curtis , ¦opus .
"How Now , Bow Wow .' ' '  about a
genuine dog, Larry 's in "40 Pounds
of Trouble ;- ..' ;n;ow "saturating " the
East ,.and was previously in "Who
Was That/Lady?"
"NATURALLY , I think Bermuda
Schwartz is quite a guy, " says
Larry. "And . I' m glad I. became
an actor. I studied law , you know ,
arid took my bar examination .. .
Unfortunately , I flunked martinis. "
It was true — that story about
Jirnmy Durante 's fancy dinner jac-
kets, topcoats , shirts and address
book being stolen by ' brazen -NV
thieves Who had the nerve lo try
to sell the stuff back to hirri! They
burgled it. frqiri a station wagon
driven by Jennie Jackson , a gal
In; Jimmy 's act, who was driving
from Philadelphia to Boston .;. .
Then one of the thieves visited
Jimmy 's NY.- "friends; demanded
nioney for the booty, and. finally
said , "Never mind , it's too- late —
it' s all been; sold."
Frank/Sma lrfl asked the: great
Jimmy to , assist at Gov .; Pat
Brown's inauguration proceedings,
Jimmy turned to his friend Sonny
King and said; "That fellow , Frank
Sinatra , — that' s his ., name ,: ain t
it?; "Well , I been ivatchin ' this boy
and I make a predicamen t , in a
few years, he 'll be makirr four ,
five hundred dollars, a week."
ACTRESS Benay Ye""** arid Ac-
tor. Fred Clark just got an extraor-
dinarily friendly .divorce in Juarez ,
Mea. "Fred's doing a . film in Hol-
lywood and 1 can 't wait to tell
him what a time . 1 had ,", Benay
said on : her return to NY , "It
was a regular package deal — four
people getting a divorce: — one a
Greek waiter. The Judge didn 't
even listen to the reading ' of the
complaints — he sat there reading
a book. Afterward , I said to the
lawyer, 'You must have had lots
of show people ber e getliii fl divor-
ces? ' He .said, 'Have I! I've had
Ethel Merman , twice !' "
Daffy New York: Vera Vera, Ihe
tall beauty often in the headlines
due to battling her rich husband ,
Curtis Swift , says she's divorcing
him but she 's bad trouble serving
him with papers. "Where is he?"
a reporter asked Vera . . . "Oh ,
he "s here , in our apartment where
I'm still living, " she said , "bu t I
can 't find him. You see we have
22 rooms jusl for the two of us,
ami I haven 't seen him in a
month. "
Leave it In the  Brit ish lo twit us
about - our mistakes wiih Cuba,
When Hurgc ss Meredi th , ( 'buries
Addams ' and others saluted the sa-
tir ic London revue , "The ' Estab-
l ishment, " al Ihe Strollers Club ,
one per lonnor mentioned our pride
in Ihe  CIA — "Ihe Cuban Inva-
sion Associ ation. "
TODAY'S 1IF.ST I . A l K i l l :  "About
New York ' s .t ra f f ic , why don 't (hey
do soiiielli i i ig alioiil iloul) ((-Park
Avenue " "-- Kohcrl (}. Lewis .
K A I t l / S  I 'KAKI.S: The reason
lor nepotis m in Washington or Ilol-
lywciod , says John F. Isnrd , is slni-
pl< ' :  "It 's cbcaper by the cousin, "
Then there was Ibis Texas mil-
l ionaire , says Buddy (ire-;*), who
had so iniic li money, lie liad tn hav e





NELSON , Wis .—Al Brunkow &
Son sawmill here has been sold by
Al to his son James. The latter
will operate it as , Nelson Hard-
wood Products. : /
". ' ¦til Bninko w . who has /readied
retirement , -will handle; reta il lum-
ber sales.- He and . his .wife .will
continue to live in their home al
the mill .¦".• ''
¦ . - ."- .-..¦.
THE; PLANT was built , by Al
Brunkow in ! 19o5 after he had op-
erated ,;• a welding and machine
shop south of AJni a 25 years.' He
took his-:son ; in later. They-ha ve
built , almost all the machinery
now in operation at the mill , using
their ', own .specifications. "They
have -patented an aut omatic slab
saw they bui l t . four years ago. II
saws slabs into fuel wood lengths
aiid ' drops them onto -"a conveyor ,
which loads > trucks. '
; An , automatic carriage built by
the pciir. takes a lug and saws it
into many pieces with the-push of
a button. All • lumber- is stripped
and air-dried. , , ' . ', '. ¦ ' ¦'.- '
The two-story, building housing
the equipment is an advancement
in the sawmill field ,' .providing ' eas-
ier, access to the machines for. re-
pair and operation. Safety devices
have been installed on every ma-
chine .
Seven area men are employed
al the mill and five more are . cut-
ting timber : in the woods.. All: tim-
ber is bought locally. Ray Davis ,
Nelson, ¦ hauls ; the logs from the
woods to the mill.
MUCH OF THE ieason*d lum-
ber is sold to manufacturers for
flooring, woodwork ; and furniture.
Brunkow sawmill was: built on
2V* acres of taiid when it was
started . Now it covers over 30
acres. It's on Highway 35 about a
half-mile north Of Nelson. Increas-
ed facilit ies includ e a lumber stor-
age buildin g, carpenter shop. ma-
chihe and welding shop, sawmill
building and office.;
Brunkow also 'builds ' self-feeders




Entry: blanks have been mailed
fo county agents, soil conservation
offices and agriculture . depart-
ments for the eighth; annual Junior
Conservationist award , known as
the Frank Blair Junior Achieve-
ment Trophy.
It is open ' .to . any. Minnesota '¦'-.
boy.. -12 . to 2l years of age;
who has done an outstanding
conservation job during the
past year. The cup, a massive
thing, will be presented to the
winner at the Northwest Boat ,¦
-.. . Sports and 
; Travel Show, from '
the auditorium stage April 6.
•Youthfiil . - . conservatidhists . fronl
the Winona area have clicked in
this contest at least two times
during the eight years despite the
heavy : competition.
Wetland Progres*
Sometimes one looks about
for •/conservation " progress and:
is disappointed.; but if the
pages of /reports :: are turned
carefully , items sometimes ap-
pear to brighter! the picture.
One of these items states that
during )9l>2 Minnesota has pur-
chased . 9,363-' '"acres of wetland ,
bringing the total up to il2,13i.r>
acres that have been purchas- .
ed:under the program or about
half of the: goal set when Dick
; Dorer launched Mie plan five
years ago. ;
Of course, this is a mere hand-
ful of the swampland that the
average duck hunter would like
to save , for the future of his sport ,
but it is progress, and is adding
acreage where; needed for the
raising of ducklings. ,
Four-Foot lee./
Ice on Lake of the Woods , ¦»"¦• .".
report from Warroad ,. ¦•Minnv .
declares , is 48 inches thick—^
fou r feet. Fisherrrien are havr
ing extensions put. -' -on their
drill handles. The standard
drill sold on the market here
will cut through 36-inch ice if
the fisherman gets down on /
his knees. /
Locally ; the thickiest ice is
probably 24 inches. In the pool
of the Winon a Dam , the official
thickness in the channel above the
dam was 19 inches , in the locks
15 inches and below the dam , 14
inches.: The area of open wafer
below the dam has . contracted
FRANK D. BLAIR is shown in the above picture With the
Junior Conservationist achievement award presented annually to
the; outstanding youthful conservationist in Minnesota, It; is prie-
. ,: senled each year at the Northwest Sportsmen 's Show. Blair was
former head of the Minnesota game and fish division. >
noticeably daily during tile sub-
zero weather. :
The flow at the Winona Dam
was 10,600 cubic feet , or near
> that of normal navigation pool ;
level. The stage .at the . '.dam .
was six-tenths of a foot below
normal pool level , high for this
time of year , and well above
winter pool level.
Fishing, continues, to be slow/ in
the backwaters. Those fishermen
with shacks have been picking up
half a dozen or so fish each trip
with an occasional bass, but main-
ly crappies. There have not been
too many open-air fishermen oil
the ice. .
A small crowd gathered at
Lake City Sunday for the an-
nual Lake City contest. The
top fish was a one-pound 14-
ouuee sandp ike — contestants
reported slow fishing there.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP )
—Harlan Cleveland of the U.S.
State Department talked for more
than two hours Monday with Sec-
retary-General U Thant and other
U.N. officials on the eve of the
dispatch of a special U.S. mission
to the Congo,
Cleveland heads the mission
which/ he told reporters , will
study the civilian .needs of the
Congo in the wake of the end of
Katanga secession.
The United States is spending
about $50 million . a year for the
Congo, and the mission will evalu-
ate the U.S. contributions for the
future : . :-'
Harlan Cleveland
Studies Congo Needs
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Rambler beats all cars
in miles per gallon in
Pure Oil Economy Test
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K̂ H TRIALS AT DAYT0NA INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY
111 CI&SS 6 Tlie 125-HP Rambler American 440 
nVo-Door Sedan
' with overdrive again got most miles per gallon in
I
Dnmhlor Amprirflll nflt flMQt tlie Pure Oil Economy Teat to talce first place inrtdmuici Hiiici ibaii yui muoi a  ̂
fi {ccmomy compa(.L3 > 131  ̂ 200 cu. in.
milDC nAr nallnn nf flll eng ines), it circled the tough 3.7-mile, stop-and-goIIIIIGS pCI yailUII III ail 8p0rt8.car course, which includes a 05 mUe-per-hour
C3TS fOf tfl fi fDlirth StrSiflht minimum speed zone, ajid averoged over 40 mUe3•* per hour.
UBS f— l)Bating FSlCOn, This is Ihe fourth consecutive year in which tho
. . . Rambler American has delivered the best gasoline
COmCl, BUICK SPBCI8I , mileage of any car in any class .. . again proves it-
. self America's unchallenged Economy King. If you
CIlGVy ll~4 , COrVaif anO want record economy, top quality, top resale valueJ ' —and low prices . . .  see the "Car of the Year" at
TempeSt 4 —plUS all OtherS. your Rambler dealer today.
FREE! 1963 CAR X-RAY BOOKS-^Compare aU popular cars. Full 
of official facts, figures and
pholoRraphs. Can save you hundreds of dollnrs on a 19615 car. Free at your Rambler dealer.
Proved Best Economy... Another benefit you get in the Economy King
Rambler.;.": 1963'Car of the Year"
Soaring Rambler sales make your Rambler dealer an exceptionally good man
to do business with right now for a newcaror &jfe-used car. See him today !
WINONA RAMBLER, INC., King and Mankato
They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlp ,
MOSCOW; (AP)—A Soviet mag-
azine reported Monday that a So-
viet student has been sentenced
to death for leading a gang of
young rapists.
The magazine Molodoy korpmu-
nist (Young ; Communist ) said
Pytor Zakharov. led 15 students
who raped school girls in Kuiby-
shiv. ¦/ .
Molodoy Kommunist said one of
its reporters went to the Educa-
tion Ministry and was told this
about Soviet sex education:
"In general, thi« tubject has
been reflected iii th« school pro-
gram. Th» pupils study anatomy,
physiology, literature, history,
the constitution, and all this gives
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•layt by Republican and Herald Publishing
Company. 401 Franklin St., Winona, Minn.
SUBSCRIPTION' RATES
~~ Slnillt Copy 10c, isc Sunday ' ' . .- • '. .
Dtllvired by carrier In City of Wlrona—
Per week 50 cents
ii . weeks . $12.75 . ' . _ . 52 jwe«k! S25.50
•y mall (trlctly In advance ) paper "top-
ped on expiration date.
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Winona
Trempealeau counties:
• nionths S4.50 3 months S3.50
1 year '. . '. ; .512.00 .1 month . . ¦ .S1.3S
. Ail other mall subscriplloris;
\~ytar ~~ 115.00 ^3 months ~~- 54.35
* nionlhi . .
¦ . ' S8.0O 1 month 51.60
Send change of address notices, undelivered
copies, subscription orders end other mall
Items to .Winona Daily News, Box «. Wi-
nona, Minn. . . . .




Northern States Power Com-
pany's four-state electric system
which serves Winona will become
the "heart " of a giant power net-
work interconnecting the major
power ; suppliers in. nine mid-
western states including Minne-
sota , North and ' - 'South - Dakota ,
Iowa, Nebraska , Kansas, Missou-
ri , Wisconsin and Illinois,' NSP of-
ficials announced today.
More than 3,200 miles of -extra
high voltage transmission lines
will be built at an estimated cost
of $200,000,000 tor interconnect these
power systems. The/ lines will
serve customers of rural elec-
tric co-operatives and public pow-
er districts as well as utility com-
pany customers. . '
ANNOUNCEMENT OF the extra
high, -voltage: network was-made by
Earl . Ewald, . Minneapolis , execu-
tive vice president of Northern
States Power Company, who said
that present plans include a 345.-
000-volt line from Chicago to the
Twin Cities by way of , Milwaukee
'and' " .Green. :Bay, .Wis. / A  "similar
line funning from the . Twin Cities
to St. . Louis, Mo., was announced
Jan: 13. - .-
Olher lines of the. same size in-
cluded in. the long-range , plans, of
the power , suppliers of - this ' area
would extend from the Twin Cities
to /Garrison dam in North Dakota ,
from the .Twin Cities to Sioux
Palls , 5V- p.. and from Sio-ux Fails
to Omaha. Neb. Plans to extend
the line from Omaha to Kansas
Citv . .and from 'Kansas .City to St.
Louis are . being discussed. ,. .
THE TWIN-CITIES-Chita go lint
now . under study will be about 470
mi]ea long and is expected to cost
about S34.obo.000 j hcluriing.four 'in-
termediate substations, The five
companies- joi ning to build this
lin-e, in addition to NSP , are. Com-
mon wealth . Edison , -Chicago ; -Wis-
consin Power and Light Co., Mad-
ison : ;. Wisconsin ,' Public ,. Service
Co., Green Bay; and Wisconsin
Electric Power Co., Milwaukee.
These companies have beeri join-
ed together , by a 115.obp-volt line
since ji )30.. 'Th e .-;h'ew\. and '. 'much
larger line will transmit J a 's much
as 500,000 kilowatts of power,
more . than, is. .- produced by -NSP's
largest generating station. ' - . ¦¦ ,-¦•¦ A . major transmission line con.
ne-ction between NSP and Minne-
sota Power ad Light CoV, Duluth ,
will' be. completed this summer.
This is a 140-mile, 230,000-volt
transmission line extending from
St: Paul:to Duluth. Other 230,000-
volt lines will be built from Du-
luth to Verndale , Minn ., and . from
Fargo to Grand Forks,.y-Mihb't . and
the Garrison , dam , / . - . . :
' 'THE NIN E-STATE transmis-
sion connection program is an-
other logical : step forward iii /the
electric: utilities' efforts toward in-
terconnection and integratedfoper- .
at ton to meet , rapidly-growing use
of electricity and population
growth,'' Ewald .s.aid.:; - 'The -trend
toward greater .integration of sys-
tems' also .gives, promise 'thatjelec'-,
trie rates can be maintained at
their present low levels..".
Mot Guilty Plea
In Burglary Case
"William Wicka , 20. 416 Hamilton
St: , Monday pleaded not guilty in
District Court here to a charge oif
third , degree burglary. ;
Wicka ivas arrested after a
breakin had been reported at Jer-
ry's - Skeily Service station , 1804
Service Dr., last Nov. 16 and en-
tered his plea at . an appearance
before Judge Leo F. .Murphy.
Wicka was represented by John
D. McGili and the state by Coun-
ty Attorney ,S. A. Sawyer.
' ¦' ¦ '
Deposit Forfeited
Stuart Miller , 20. 411 AV. 4th St.,
forfeited $10 in municipal court to-
day on a charge , of driving Willi
his vision obscured. He was charg-
ed following a two-car accident at




Several - Winona area , -students !
completed requirements -for  de- '
gi-ees at La Crosse/ State College
at '- - the. ''end " of, the :' first. . ' semester:
Saturday.
Among them ; . ' were . Barbara
Stead , daughter of Mr. and Mrs:
Donald Stead , MABEL , Minn.,, and
Roger .Lebakkeiw and II . Douglas
R e ds ie rt. GALESVILLE , .Wis.
There were no mid-year com-
mencement - - exercises , but grad- ,
iiates may participate In the Jiine\!
ceremonies.
Mary Binner, Annette Kenebeck ;
and Katherine-Rivers. WABASHA ,
Minn. ,/ / and Carol Pronschinske ,
daughter of Mrs. Sylvia Pro'nscliin-
ske, ARCADIA , Wis., are mem-
bers of the. Chorale. at .Viterbo Col-
! lege, -. .'La ' ..Crosse;-:' which ' will be
heard in a joint concert with the
. men 's chorus of St; John 's Univer-





' . '*¦ ¦ . . ' •- 
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WABASHAV Minn —ilarvin Mey-
er.:' . . son of ¦ Mn and Mrs. . .Walter
: Meyer, was graduated from St.
j Thomas College, St. Paul .' at .i ah-
i u a r y commenceinent exercises
i Friday. ;: '" - . . - .' ' .
: .-'. . 'A.'- , graduate' of : St. Felix High
: School, Wabasha , .Meyer majored
| in sociology and is employed at
! Boy 's Totem Town , a home for
| boys, where he worked part .time
! while attending college.
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| I IT'S THE SALE i !
| J OF THE SEASON! | |
! We will be !
I CLOSED i
¦—i— i i ..I——.A————
I ALL DAY WEDNESDAY TO PREPARE !
» For Our Great- January Clearance! ;
( BIG REDUCTION ON CHILDREN'S APPAREL, J
» TOYS AND JUVENILE FURNITURE ]
! SALE STARTS THURSDAY, 9 A.M.! I
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. MADISON; Wis: 
¦'¦i .ff-Gov:' .lohn
W. Reynolds said Monday lie will
drop Wisconsin 's county teacher 's
college, system from the - .i!io:ww
state budget to give solid .support
to a . proposal that: the .schools be
eliminated by 1968, .
The Democratic, chief executive
added that if the Legislature does
not' accept his recoimnendal ion he
will item veto any "appropriation
increase voted the system:
Reynolds told a news confer-
ence his action was planned to
help legislators support elimi na-
tion of tbe two-year teacher tol ;
leges. ¦'/ - .': "
"It's' hard for. politicians, espe-
cially those who represent a dis-
trict that has a county teachers
college, to. be against IJIPITI ," trie-
governor . observed.
A subcemmite* of the Legisla-
tive .Council has , Tecomniencted
that the: 22 ¦ teacher s colleges in
W'iscohsui be "phased out " . hy
1968. Tlie proposal ties in wiih .an-
other.' : that would force ail : slate
teachers fo hold four-year degrees.
The county : teachers system lias
asked a $1.4 million appropriation
for the next two/years , or $2IV) .-
000 more than; the ainount grant-
ed during the current bienniuin:
Ah. iterii - veto by the . governor
would keep the system's appropri-
ation , at $1.2 million and . acco rd-
ing to Reynolds, hast en closing of
the schools.
"It's pretty hard to Justify their
continued existence." the gover-
nor said , "and we have to (to
something to dramatized the 'point'
that , by gosh. , j ^e're riot " going / ' th
keep ..on operatin g , t his way indef ;
initely."
Reynolds said he hoped that his
position .would .' - spiir schools inter-
ested in continuing to find seine
Way to^ join , the slate 's other, high-
er education systems.
"They could survive : if they at-
tached Lliernselves te the state col-
leges or the ..University of Wiscon -
sin ,'' the governor said.
Reynolds said he would have his
budget ready to in troduce to the
Legislature on ' Feb: 5. He indicat-
ed it would include a $28 million
increase iri state school aids , an
addition that could push the spend-
ing proposal close to $700¦" million.
The . current budget total is 3309
million. . ,
Greenwood Settlers
PLAINVIEW , Minn; ' -. The . an-
nual meeting of the Greenwood
Prairie Old Settlers Association
will be held: Feb. 16 at Plainview
Community School , according to
President Kenneth Baldwin:
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Vlien investing in stocks and bonds
Vou never argue (we hope) with a red light when you roll up
to one on ihe highway .
We'd like to suggest no less respect for the following Red
and Green li ghts that always shine for the -wise investor:
Red light: When you expect to get rich speedily.
Green light: When you 've worked out long-term; goals.
What 's most important to you? A second i ncome from divi-
dends? Growth of your mqnev through part-ownership of
some thrivin g company? Interest on your money with tlie
relative safety of principal that good bonds can „p :rovide?
Draw up a chair beside your broker , explain your goals and
plan investments that seem most likely to fit them.
Red light : When vou are convinced any broker will do.
Green light: When you know it 's important to choose a
broke r wi th  care. If you select a broker with a Memb«r Firm
of the New York Stock Exchange , you know that his firm
has met many requirements for membership nnd is expected
to follow the rules of the Exchange. Individua l brokers in
these firms also have had to measure up to Exchange quali-
fications.
You will not f ind clairvoyant powers there—or anywhere
else . What you will find is the kind of information helpful in
' making wise investment decisions .
Red light: When you 're pretty sure a hot tip is all you need.
Green light: Wh«n you're a Mickler for facts. And liow im-
portant they arc ! Stock and bond prices go down as well as
up. A company may not make a profit or continue to pay
dividends or inierest. But facts about a company 's earnings ,
dividends and prospects can help you choose more wisely.,
Your Member l-irn broker will gladly share his facts with you.
Red light: When you plan lo invest all the money you can
raise .
Green li^ht: When you 've taken care of your regular l iving
expenses. And nnulc provision for serious emergencies. Then
you might look into the advantnges of investing for income
or growth opportunities.
Send the coupon for our free booklet . "nivinr.RD.s OVF.R
TIII . VI- MIS." Among other things it describes the "Monthly
Investment Plan t hroug h which you can invest with , as little
as $40 every three months (S3.08 n week).
Own your sliar* of American business
Members New York Stock Exchange
tor  otliccN of Members ncuresl you, look uiulor "Ncw Vo«W SUKW
I'.xchiingc " In I lie stock broker seclion of the Yellow Pages.
I 1
! M-. ND ion i un- IKI I IKI  i 'i. Mini io ii Member l-'irm of ihe New V'ork Slock
J I. NL IIIIO U C , nr lo llie New York Slock I'.vlinngr , Dcpt. 1-C, V.Cl. Mox II |07l> . New York I , M.Y. I
J I'lciM semi HK , (rev , "IIIVIDI -.NDS OVKR rim Yf Aks , a busic gimle in Jcommon slock invc slincnl, " 'I >"«> , 1
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• One hundred 87 St. Mary 's Col-
lege seniors will be inducted into
the National ¦' Alumni. - Associatioj i
at . a 6 p.m. . dinner .Saturday at
the , Student Union * Brother J. Ray-
mond , FSC, director of -' .alumni re-
lations , announced. . . . .
The: seniors'. .are : 'lay: students ,
seminarians ' and - scholastics: 'stu-
dent brothers ) . The main ' speak-
er will be Clem Josu'fck, Roches-
ter , •'.' " .'Internal - - Revenue'- . agent , - . a
member of the aluinni board and
of the class of 1929.
'¦'.- Seniors will be welcomed by
James Carroll , Wbiona , alumni
association president. Brother I.
Basil . FSC. St. Mary's president ,
will lead the seniors in reciting
the aluinni induction oath . Broth-
er Raymond will. be master of
ceremonies. .
Attending . the dinner ." will be
members of the asiumni board ,
chapter presidents, wives of alum-
ni officers and faculty members.
The dinner will be served by mem-
bers of the junior class.
' ".'¦. - :
GRADUATE FROM ALMA
ALMA'. Wis. — Gertrude .Io Buck-
miller , daughter , of Mrs . - Viola i
Fink , Stillwater, Minn., formerly jof - ' Alhi a , was graduated recently i
from McConnell Airli ne School", j
Minneapolis. She has beeii employ-
ed by Delta Airlines and is based
in Chicago . Miss Buckmill or was
graduated from Alm a High School
and attended River Falls (Wi s . )
State College.
St; Mary 's Seniors
To Be Inducted
Into Associatlon
:- i water pipes Should practice es-
, -,'treme . caution. .- .¦¦' ;.
• At:9:4S a.m. the.department was
! - called to the ' Boyer. Sr. residence
. j on -Shore. Acres where; a pliiirber
| using a torch to thaw out frozen
:|;pipes ignited a garage wall. Neigh,
j bbrs were extinguishing the blaze
' ! when firemen arrived. There was
-; slight damage to the wall.
At 10:46 a.m; firemen responded
to a. call to a home occupied by
Wilbur Hicok and oumed by Carl
j  Bauer. Hicok was using- a torch
j in ' the basement to thaw frozen
; pipes, T^ie torch ignited the wall
j next to the pipes and traveled be-
1 1ween the walls; Tliere was slight
; fire and smoke damage to a bed-
: room and bathroom.
; The annual meeting of the fire
i departm ent will be today at 8 p.m.
! at the Commodore Cliib. Election
j of officers will be h eld : the an:
j iiiial financial and chief's report¦ given. There 'II also be discussion
! on proposed by-law changes. Mo-
!':' :LA .CRESCENt ,.. Minri.; ( Special)
'¦ —Following ¦ two . fire calls Satur-
! day, Fire Chief Dcriald LoechJer
I ivarti ed - that persons using-, torches
or other methods to thaw, frozen
vies will be shown and lunch and
refreshments | served. Members




KTTRnCK , Wis. ( Specian—Mrs.
Emil Helstad Ls re-cuperatin? from





( 'ALEDONIA . Min-n —Five direc-
ims . vvil l. be . elected at the annua]
meetin c rtf Caledon ia .Community
Hospital -Association ,. Inc.. Feb- 6
al -2 p.m. in the comference room
of the new: hospilaL . ¦'¦ . - "' ' ¦.' . '.pirecloi- 's' - whose terms expire
arc . ( ,'harles Albw ..' . Styrk Myhre,
Kinar Nielsen . Dr. H, .1." Vernig
.i.nd Dr . Brynjui .v '.Ky.iimriie;- Mabel.
All who> have paid S2.") or more
jti contributions or on pledge ac-
counts lo the . association al / any
lime , are eligible tojg ojiv Annual
reports on the . operation of the
hospital <lurin g Ihe " yea r will , be
iiiacle nii cl . plans ' for "c:pii.yersiosi . of
the old hospital to . a community
nursing borne will .be discusseil ,
according to A. F. ¦ HOe.s'mann ', . sec-
retarv.
Caledonia Firemen
CALEDONIA, Minn .—Al l offi cers
iof Caledonia volunteer fire depart-
ment have been re-elected as fol-
lows: George Albert. . Chief; -Wil-
liam Wieland . first assistan t' - clii'ef:
Glenn St. Mary, . second' assistant;
James King, secretary, and \yil-
liain ' Klij isk.i , IrpaKiirer..
WIUSON 4H CLUB
' . WILSO N'. Minn. —The W i l s o n
Fireflies 4-H Club .will -meet Wed-
nesday evening at . the: town hall.
It also, will have ii roller skating
: party, at St. Matth "e.w !-s
¦ roller rink




At Feb. 6 Meeting
HflHwfi^ .^̂ ^̂ Sa\smsmmmsWta â\\\\i\ î r^P %. _^^HHgwlK ^^^^^ L̂wHLwLmuLmLh imtî _l ĵ tmm\m
af^ f a l i aef s a  Jl^Vati '11:nJ''t 0  raisc and cclucate >ourl^Uf ICgU Irffafl clu Ulrcn , pay ofT the mortgage,
This  pholo v..i <; uken HO um lake care of \oti r rcliremenC
aco But mereim like only jester- If \011r old insurance can 't
dn  10 his pioud parents .'who 'll m-eet > o u r  new requirement! ,
w .u^h ilicir ""h,iln "gradnaie from row <; (he time to do something
collepc ihi< -\c.ir . aNout it. Now "* the lime to call
Luc is gi'onth  You gel mar- The Man from Equitable. He'll
ncd H. I N C  a (.hild Bu\ a home licl p )ou plan a Living Insuraj iM
More childre n come \011r ,-,r> Ir program deMgaed to cover your
nt reiponn hihr\ grows with ihe nrr/r ol respoiuibilm aj it exisM
-.cirs io-da\ So call him toda)-at Th«
But ha s \our  life insurance rquitable I lfe .Assurance Society
program grow n to cover These IT - of The- Cnj lcd Statei.
panding needs '5 Will it provide
i JSm Qr^ m IWI** ni oL- nun
If THE RDRD IDÊ M^
I build thr3 worry out! I
Wj Soend fifteen minutes at your Ford Dealer's —see how much difference the right idea 
¦
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fl . V-R! Don't .miss .ralcon (top ) — now 'with a new dash of fun, 'includi ng the first falcon • ..w.-.».,....»r- ...in«'. --^-o-.m . . H
H convertible. The '65 cars irom Ford arc designed tn he less t/onh/e -titan . C ,I .J h.f. f ever 
¦ ¦ rvmxrr.rf H
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IN WINONA SE'E OWL MOTOR COMPANV
IN OTHER AREAS SEE YO UR LOCAL FORD DEALER
IT IS OF MORE than pasting interest
that the youngest Kennedy brother and
the scion of another remarkable political
family, the Tafts of Ohio, are both newly
arrived on the congressional scene. Be-
cause of their family connections , their
careers will be watched with far greater
attention than is usually accorded new-
comers in Congress:
Edward M. Kennedy, at the tender age
of 30, occupies one Of Massachusetts ' two
seats in thei Senate. Robert Taft Jr., son
of the man who was known as "Mr. Re-
publican" at the time of his death a few
years ago, is congressihan-at-large from
Ohiq.' . 'It is no secret that he has his eye
on a place in the Senate.
:.¦ Young Kennedy is interesting, not be-
cause of what he has done but because
he is part of what appears to be a bur-
geoning political dynasty. In the case of
Taft , interest springs from the fact that
he is the current hope for political distinc-
tion- in a family that has made remark-
able contributions to government over i a
span of more than a century.
HQW THESE TWO men perform is yet
to be seen. Their names helped , without
doubt , to get them . to where they are.
What they do with their exceptional
chance to serve the public interest de-
pends in greatest measure on their own
abilities.
Taft Being Watched
As V/ell as Ted
IN YEARS GON E BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1953
The Board of Fire and Police Commissioners
has recommended that no-parking signs be in-
stalled at four intersections near churches in the
city.' - . - '"
Mrs. C. Richard Kollofski is.the newly-elect-
ed director of the Winona Young Women 's Chris-
tian Association and Mrs. Arthur Dorn was re-
elected president for the coming year.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1938
An interesting innovation in Winona is the Wi-
nona Speakers Forum to be operated under the
auspices or the Winona Evening School.
. Carl Itugglcs , ' modern composer and former
VVinonan , is conducting a .seminar in the com-
position of modern music: al the University of
Miami this  winter.
Fifty Years Ago . .' . .. 1913
Fred Burmcister was surprised at his home ,
456 E, 'Kin s -St., by a large gathering of friends
on his birthday.
E . F. Mc Crumisli , former -VVinonan is appe ar-
ing with the-Lyric  Opcrn Co. at ' the Win onn Op-
era House.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 188-8
The St andard Oil Co. during the coming y enr
will invest some $200,000 in warehouses and oth-
er Improvements In Minnesota ,
The travel lo St. Paul lo nttend the ice p.al-
aec festival is exceedin gly heavy, nnd all nail-
roads report a brisk business .
One Hundred Years Age . . .  1863
Tho report of Ihe Winona County Ba nk fur
the first of .lanuiiry. shows thai , this institution
i.i in a health y condilion , nnd that it is trans-
acting the largest share of the banking business





WASHrNGTON-While the incident of the car-
6cul skinsi may be only a pinprick in the time
of massive troubles to -many-observers here. -it is
symptomatic of the arbitrary power of the trade
unions as it compounds the problems of Ameri-
can foreign policy.
One aim of that policy has .been to help pre-
serve the ; independence of the landlocked coun?
try of Afghanistan , with its long border with llie
Soviet Union and its quarrel
with its next-door neighbor ,
Pakistan. Afghanistan 's princi-
pal means of earning dollars,
and thereby keeping up a trade
relationship, .with the West , is
through the sale of skins of the
caracul sheep -which :;R6. .'; into '
costly .fur- -coats ', ¦ -.'¦.¦":. •;' ;¦
'. :.
¦ Because of the quarrel With
Pakistan this cargo is sent not
through Pakistani ports but
transhipped across Russia. Last
fall 40 bales of these skins ; ch ldscame as high-priority freight to
New York on the Queen Mary. The International
Longshoremen 's Association refused to unload
th-erh because . - they were marked "transshipped
via the U.S.S:R. '' : V .
The 40 bales went back to England. On the
next voyage they were returned to the United
States and this time the union was persuaded to
move them onto the docks. But that was not a
patch on what it took to get a ship with , a
considerable cargo -Of skins unloaded in New
York. . "' '
ASSISTANT SECRETARY ofV Stale for Near
Eastern and South Asian Affairs- Phillips Talbot
conducted the formal negotiation for a truce with
George Meany, head of the AFL-CIO',. and Thom-
as Gleason , the fi ery second in command of tlie
longshoremen's union. ;At one point , after .. . Glca-
soiv had demanded to know why the goods were
marked "transshipped via. the U.S.S.A." if they
expected; the longshoremen ¦'. to; unload them ,
Meany exploded: ¦ -.¦ ' , -"
. "¦ "Maybe they did it so that you 'd act just tlie
way you did and cause as much trouble as pos-
sible.'": ' . ' . ' ¦ ..:;.
.,' The State Department previously liad had;sev-
eral sharp encounters with the union over the
longshoremen's refusal to unload ships carrying
cargo to Cuba at any time during 1962. -.this
stand, went far beyond the official position of the
American government, which was to make plain
that foreign ships engaged in , trade with Cuba
after the Cuban crisis in October would npt be
vvelcome in American ports, j
BUT EXTENDING a boycott back to th*
first of the year the union Offended Britain , Nor-
way and other friendly powers that claimed to
have called off - any shipping relationship with
Cuba following the crisis. The union , in effec t,
made itseif the : clearing agent for all vessels
entering East and Gulf Coast ports,
.Gleason , Captain William V. Bradley, presi-
dent; and other leaders of the longshoremen 's un-
ion on the East Coast have just won what is,
on the whole, a favorable settlement after a strike
reported to have cost the shippers and others
$750,000,000. They have been actually aware that
the longshoremen 's union on . the West Coast,
headed by Harry Bridges , whom the government
tried for years to deport to his native Australia
as a Communist , has got important concessions
from West Coast shippers and has in turn held
«ff on pressing the issue; of automation and the
cutback in the total number of jobs,. As a result ,
^Bridges has endeared himself to the shippers.
., . - "You have to be a blankety-blank Commu-
nist;" Gleason stormed at federal mediators dur -
ing the strike negotiations , "to get anything out
of this blankety-blank Communist government."
¦
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story of how Sen. Wayne
IVIorse,: i)-Ore.. . and the presi-
dential , mediation committee
settled the crippling longshore-*
men's ,  strike in . five days Jean
. how ' be told. -
' Most of the ..conferences took
place in the staid University
Club , a building with high ceil-
ings,, heavy chandeliers , a n d
. red leather armchairs. :
Morse got strong support
from W.. J. McNeil, former as-:
. sisfant secretary of de'ense.
now nead ot
t ' h ;e Grace
Line; He got
no s u p p o r t
from T e d d y
; Gleason , fire-
eating N , e w
Y:d r k leader
.of the long-
s h o r emen ,
who aspires
to r e p  l a c e¦" 'hi : o d e rate
; Capt. William
Pearson Bradley as in-
ternational head of the: union
in the elections next spring.
Gleason has two sons on the
payroll ahd made it clear from
the start that he was dominat-
ing the negotiations.
The mediation board , first
listened to the steamshi p own-
ers headed by Alexander Chop-
in , then met . ' separately wi th
some 150 representatives nl
the longshoremen , headed by
Gleason who proceeded to ha-
rangue them for 30 minutes.
THE NEGOTIATOR S listen-
ed patiently. When he sat
down , Sen. Morse took over.
"If I were Teddy Gleason. "
he said , "I might have mode
exactly that same speech. Or
if I were Alex Chopin , I might
have made a similar speech.
But I' m not Teddy Gleason
and I' m not Alex Chopin . I' m
Wayne Morse. I' m here lo ne-
gotiate in an hour o1 crisis.
"1 want to talk about just
one thing, " continued Morse .
"the obligntion to be respon-
sive to responsibility.
"No one has said anything
about what is unreasonable
about your demands. Yet how
many times did Teddy tell us
that none of his demands were
unreasonable? I'm not going to
tell; him that any of his de-
m a  n d s are . unreasonable.
That' s out the window. I just
got through telling the employ-
ers upstairs that some of their
demands were out the window.
"What we've got to do," said
Morse! "is to get down to con-
seionable compromise."
AT THIS point, one of, the
longshoremen deputies , w h o
had disagreed with -Gleason
and sided with more moderate
Captain Bradley, whispered
sotlo voce, "I hope he keeps
pouring it on. "
Morse continued. "Teddy
fells me how patrioti c you are.
He didn 't have to tell me that.
I don 't question it. I know how
much you love your country.
But you wouldn't have any re-
spect for ' your government if
it surrendered to you.
. '.'Now I ' wa'nt to tell you th*
time ,j schedule," continued
Morse. "If by Sunday mid-
night you haven 't reached a
settlement , we're going back
to Washington. When we leave
here, -we will no longer be your
servants. If we go back with-
out a settlement, we'll defend
to the very last ditch ttie last
offer we've made."
He concluded : "The ships
will be moved."
MORSE DIDN'T say how the
ships were going to be moved ,
but the implication was strong
that the President would or-
der out troops if necessary to
load and unload the ships.
Negotiations continued night
and day. By Sunday, the long-
shoremen had accepted Ihe
Morse formula.
Sen. Peter Doininick , t h e
Colorado freshman, -was jarred
out of his sleep at 4:20 the
other morning by a jangling
phone.
He grabbed the receiver anx-
iously, fearing it might be an
emergency call from his wife
in Colorado . It was a collect
call , all r ight , from Boulder ,
Colo.
He accepted Ihe charges ,
and an unknown voice explain
ed. that a group of students
were debating whether there
was socialism in the Kennedy
administration.
The senator was asked for
his comment:
"At 4:30 in the morning,"
he growled , "1 suggest that
you hang up the phone and go
to bed." ; .-".•,
ADM. HYMAN Rickover, in
addition to being the father: of
the atomic submarine and the
No. 1 needier for better Amer-
ican education , has another
less publicized achievement.
Tie 's . . probably the No. J
weight reducer of the nation.
He has Waged a const ant one-
man crusade to persuade oth-
er people to. lose. .-.weight.".
Riekoyer 's method is quite
simple. He gets his friends to
sign a pledge which reads: "I
hereby pledge that' '1 will re-
duce my weight by —— pounds
by — d a  t e (usually two
months hence) . When I reach
that figure I: will notify Ad-
miral Rickover. I also prom-
ise that I will not ' increase
my weight after I have at-
tained the above goal. " '
Rickover , himself skinny as
a rail , then mails a copy of
the pledge to the signer's wife.
Asked how many had taken
the pledge, the admiral re-
pl ied: "About a thousand. "
HE WAS NOT on the official
list of While House callers ,
but John Murchison , the Tex-
as oil millionaire , had a 90-
minute private talk with Pres-
ident Kennedy last week.
Joint Murehiscm is the son ol
the famous Clint Murchison
who put up about half of the
$250,000 to finance Eisenhow-
er 's pre nomination campaign
in 1952. The Murcliisons stag-
ed the knock-down , drag-out
battle to. control the Allegheny
Corporation , but have now re-
linquished control. Murchison
was interested in talk ing lo
Kennedy because he and other
Texail s arc worried about the
27' -i percent oil depletion al-
lowance and have nobody
lo defend their interests now
Ihat Sen. Bob Kerr of Okla-
homa lias passed away,
Murchison 's partner , Bedford
Wynne , had masterminded the
lavish ?l ,0()0-a-plate dinner
that raised half a million dol-
lars for the Democrati c par-
ty,  so he had no trouble get-
ting Murchison In lo see the
President. JFK Is follow ing the
Kiscnhowcr rule: Tlie more
you give the longer you can
Inlk privately at the While
House.
FIREPLACE FUEL?
I 'ACIFICA , Calif. 1/rV- Thick
smoke belched (rom Ihe chim-
ney of a home,
Firemen had to tear apart a
firep lace In which old nnlo
tires liad been set ablaze.
ANY TIME YOU WANT
LOUISVILLE , Ky. 1/11— Time
Is relative in Louisville 's Fed-
eral Building.
One day recen tly, Ihe clocks
In tlia lobby of the post office-
showed 4 p.m., the one in the
district ¦ attorney 's office (1:1ft
and the one In the customs
collector/ }! office 2:211. *
In the Secret Service office,
Ihe clocks showed 11:10. In
VI ,S, District. Judge Hoy Shcl-
liniirnc 's courtroom , time stood
nl 7:.%,
II, J, Moberly, the buildin g
manager , said n number of
circuits have broken down at
various times, 'Phey are bolnfi
repaired.
In tho nuumlliue , you 'd bet-
ter brin g your watch.
f Editor's Note: Letters ; :• '
must be temperate , ' of
reasonable '¦ length and
signed by the writer. .
Boni j idt names of all
leiier-miters will be
published, No religious,





To the Editor : . / : , . ;
I Would like to ask . Mr. 'Pe-
ter Buol to reread my letter
to you , "Give Upland Game
AH the Help We Can." He will
find I wrote , "The fox maybe
isn 't all bad. He may take a
mouse or gopher but would
rather have, a fine pheasant ,"
TT- nothing about fox . making
pheasant and poultry, their live-
lihood. Everyone, knows he
must take \vhat . is available.
There are trappers who are
asked to come out to farms
and trap:fox that are taking
farm poultry, sometimes by
the ;fifties and more.
A trapper can 't afford to go
out . .and trap ; these animals
just for fun. He ,- must make
expenses at least. The farmer
feeds our game birds and ani-
mals. If We can help him with
a fox bounty; let's keep it on.
; ' : In our county where the
pressure is.strong on the fox ,
he is on the decline. The only
trouble is the pressure isn 't
strong enough. ' .' ¦¦'.
I had the opportunity to help
raise some pheasants for re-
stocking purposes. In October
we put these birds in open
re 'ease pens where they had
food and water. In some areas
these birds were almost all
taken by predators. We found
the remains of pheasants at
the fox dens in the area. Most
all . fox dens in areas where
there are pheasants will reveal
that the fo.\ takes them to the
den to be eaten. There isn 't
much evidence left in the open;
especially in late winter and
early spring when the fox have
young to feed. You will also
find he includes squirrels , rab-
bits, farm poultry, etc. in his
den. '
Anyone who would write the
statement . "There are not
enough pheasants in Wabasha
and Winona counties combin-
ed to feed six hungry . fox for
a week doesn 't know the facts.
F. Elliott Fosmo
Wabasha,. Minn.




To; the Editor: - :
The stunning election of Max
Rafferty .- '.' last November to
California 's highest education-
al post has been a very wel-
come omen for those Ameri-
cans who believe that our
school;: systems must .revive
both "practical education , '-' and
''constructive patriotism". Pon-
dering citizens , who puzzle
over the alarming slip of na-
tional purpose, should look to
many of our elementary and
high schools for the answer.
' ¦•'A'S
"
'-a;- high school student ,. I
have , after much personal eval-
uation , arrived at the conclu-
sion that present education
fails to acquaint the young cit-
izen with the meaning of such
American institutions as the
Constitution , the Declaration of
Independence , and the Bill of
Rig hts.
"¦'.Whatever happened to the
reading of the "Pledge of Al-
legiance" at the beginning oi
every school day, and the plac-
ing of the American: flag in
the classroom ? It is my sincere
opinion that one of the main
educational goals should be the
teaching of ardent devotion tc
our American heritage , and
the "ageless"- principles on
which our Republic was found -
ed. .
Modern courses in science
and mathematics are general-
ly excellent , However , manj
English , political science and
history classes fail , and often
mislead students, The so-called
progressive English class while
seemingly attractive is of lit-
tle practical Intellectual value ,
Drills in business ami personal
letter forms often arc Hiven
priority over creative writing,
and public speaking. The im-
promptu theme and analysis
now replace lengthy, original
written pieces, Parents might
be rather surprised to learn
that the filthy "drug store" pa-
perback is becoming accepta-
ble literature , while the classic
novels gather dust on school
library shelves ! It should not
be loo difficult lo nwlersland
why so many high school grad-
uates cannot express them-
selves with the pen, or (ho
snoken word !
History and political science
courses in my opinion do not ,
f i l l  Ihe present need of really
teaching young , people how
very serious the threat of com-
munism mid its relative forces
of collectivism , and socialism
arc to mir American traditions.
I do not believe that many
.students actually understand
I he great importance of Hie
Constitution , and this grpat
document's influence on the
Republic in the past, the pres-
ent , and hopefully in the fu-
ture, :
. Many students have a great- -
er knowledge of the organizav
tjon of the United Nations than
the meaning and principle of
the Constitution and the Bill of
Rights! The true menace . of
communism is never pictured
in high school text books, in-
stead communism is mention-
ed only as an economic system
which lias made great strides
in the developrnent of the So-:
: viet Union. A few history books
I have read refer to national-
ism as old-fashioned , and .
internationalism as the: hope of
. the future. Students should: be
told true "world peace" can
: never be achieved when Com- ,
miinists work- for world take-
-.; ' over. ' . -. .
We can talk about the faults
of our educational system, but
correcting them is another mat- .
ter. Basically much good ipan
be found in our school sys-
tems. The average school build-
ing is relatively ,new, and des-
pite some ;crowding the '' -aver- . '-': age student enjoy s a; good eii-
, vironment to fu 'fill his intel-
lectual desire. To insure the
welfare of the United States
arid the student , we as indi-
viduals; must make sure the
"cornerstone" of education re-
mains cemented with all Amer-
ican principles.
Lance A. Lampher *
: Nelson , VVis. ;
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Meet Me
Face to Face
\m\\^amm\t ',̂ li \ !^*^^*tl
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Bvj^̂ ^HP^̂ ^̂ ^I
To Discuss Our Now
Multi -Peril
Pol icy
Now that the he atin g season
lias arrived nnrl the furnace is
fining "full hlns -l," it might be
wise lo check the valuation of
your Homeowner 's Policy or
Dwelling and Household Goody .
Wc can give yot i Rrentcr cover-






CONVENING OF another leg islator,
gives a new opportunity to stop the ridic-
ulous waste of state money on fox , coyote
and wildpat bounties. In the 1960-61 fiscal
year, $208,000 in state game money was
paid out in bounties. Counties are believed
to have paid almost as much more.
-That $208,000 from state game licenses
was more than twice what was paid to buy
and develop the 2,400 acre Germania marsh
in Marquette County. The marsh will be
available to hunters and the public as long
as the state wants to keep it. The $1.3 mil-
lion the state paid In bounties since 1950 is
gone forever.
There is good evidence , that bounties
don 't reduce predator population. Up to 75
percent of foxes die every year with or
without bounties. Many will be killed by
hunters and trappers even when no boun-
ties are paid.
THE IDAHO Dapirtinant of Fish and
Game has reported that more mountain
lions are being killed by hunters than when
bounties were offered , according to- the Na-
tional Wildlife Federation. The big pros-
sure for bounties in Wisconsin comes from
the few hunters and trappers who want the
state and county to pay them for tlieir pas-
time.
Whore foxes arc raiding chicken yards
or making undue inroads on small game ,
expert predator control measures are prop-
er, Bounty hunters and trappers go where
foxes or coyotes are numeroun and easy
to catch , without regard to whether the
animals may be helpful , or harm ful. Anil
predators are very usefu l In contro l of field
mice and other pests.
THERE IS nv lthir good conservation
nor good sense in the bounty system. When
are Wisconsin legislators going to have
courage and integrity to resist minority
pressure and abandon the bounty system
once and for all , In the public inter est?—
The Milwaukee Journal.
The new deputy director of tlie Peace
Corps is 2fl , If this trend continues , ap-
pointees to high posts will have to have
time off to do (heir school - homework.
¦
Russia laps in cut ton productio n
through failure to employ modern mot li-
on's. Just anot her result of woolly far m
planning.
¦
Tha fear of Ili a Lord prolongclh days: but




PRAVDA'S OPEN editorial attack on
the Chinese Communists appears to be a
final Soviet warning to the Chinese that
they will be ousted from the world Com-
munist movement. - .. ':
In its broadcasts to the Iron C urtain
countries, RFE has pointed out that the
myth of monolithic unity of world commu-
nism lias already been shattered beyond
repair and that the world is now witness-
ing an unprecedented development in in-
ternational comrriunism that seems destin-
ed to result in a formal schism in the near
future. ' .¦'
The . Pravda article cautiously supports
the principle that differences among Com-
munist parties should be settled by meet-
ings but that the Soviets are now demand-
ing a halt in Chinese schismatic activities
if any reconciliation is to be achieved.
IT IS EVIDENT the Chinwt will not
yield to Soviet pressure and the two par-
ties will compete feverishly for the al-
legiance of the .world's Communist parties
as they move toward the final break.
Whether the; break will come as a direct
consequence of the upcoming congress of
the East Germani Communist party, a lat-
er Soviet-summoned meeting of world
Communists or some other unforeseen oc-
casion , the result, Will be the same.






"Thoro 's llio .sumo man who grumbles for n hnlf-h oui
if 1 ask him to w.-ilk ncrotm tlie room nnd turn up the
llicnuoslat!"
I CAN'T FORGET LAST YEAR'S 'SURE TH ING'
To Your Good Healfh
: Dear Dr. Molner: What ;
'¦¦' . kind . '.of examination would
I have to go through be-
fore my doctor could tell if
I have an overactive thy-
roid gland? Would I have
to go Jo the hospital ?
Woul d the treatment be an
operation ,, m e d i c i n e  or .
¦; shots?—A :H.J ; :;
The .us  u a 1 ¦' test is a
"B.M.R.," or basal metabo-
lism reading, ': -'•which means
that you go to the doctor in
the . rnorning without haying
eaten anything, and allow time
to lie still ; for perhaps half an
hour before the test. The test
itself involves , a few minutes
of breathing through a tube ,
after which the doctor can
measure (he rate at which yoti
use up oxygen.
A n  o t h e r , test , called a
"P.B.I .," or protein-bound io-
dine test, done . ' with a smalt
blood sample , is regarded as
being more specific. And there
are- still more intricate ones
involving isotopes.
BY AND LAROE no. - .-yoo
won 't have to go to the hos-
pital ; anyway, not for the fir st
couple . of tests. ;
Treatrhenl depends on the
c a s e :  Radioactive isotopes
sometimes, or surgery to re-
move part of the gland. In
many instances one of the
"antithyroid" drugs can be
used effect ively,: ¦ taken by
mouth .
Dear Dr. Molner ; Please
explain about Herpes sim-
plex. I have recently heard
nf three unrelated cases. Is
it contagious? Mrs. M;~^,
No , not contagious, biit very
common. Herpes simplex is
another name lor the common
"cold sore" or "fever blister, "














MILWAUKEE tff V-hn . offer from
Wisconsin-Illinois petroleum inter-
ests to buy the iVorth Shore Rail-
way for $2.5 million will be made,
possibly by Wednesday, the Mil-
waukee Sentinel said Monday
night.
The Sentinel saying its informa-
tion carne from a "reliable
source," said the group would re-
tain some property along the line
for storage but would lease the
line to the North Shore Commut-
ers Railroad Coi, for operation,
Roy Roadcap, spokesman for
the Chicago commuters group,
said the . information ' 'is news to
me." . , . . ' • ¦ ':• .:..;-:
He said , however , the commut-
ers group would be willing to lease
the line if it were purchased - by
others. ,¦/ . ' : '-
;:V ;/ :- - . - ' . '¦'
¦
' . ¦' . ' ' ¦
The . electric¦'¦'; railway that , had
operated between Milwaukee and
Chicago closed down on Jan. 21
with the approval of the Inter-
State Commerce Comrnissipn . The
Susquehanna Corp.;.. -own er; ot the
line, said at commission hearings
the carrier had been -operating at
a loss.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (SpeciaD-
Mariy plaudits were showered on
John . Jacobs, retiring . Wabasha
County sheriff , for more than 40
years of public service at a tes-
timonial dinner here Monday night.
The plaudits were spoken by rep-
resentatives of 150 friends , law of-
ficers ahd conservation wardens,
who attended the dinner . at the
Terrace.
THE DINNER was arranged by
a committee headed by the pres-
ent sheriff , Ed Lager, : who: Suc-
ceeded Jacobs. Lager , d eputy to
Jacobs four years, said, , "You
could' never find a finer man to
work for," -
Attorney Dan ':¦ Foley, . Wabasha ,
was the speaker. His brothers , Eu-
gene Foley, deputy assistant. Sec-
retary of Commerce, and John Fol-
ey, also of Washington , D.C., sent
a telegram , which added to the
thread of humor that ran all
through the program. Formerly of
Wabasha, they wired , "Some of the
best years of our lives were spent
keeping away from you. "
L.. -E ; . Swanberg, managing edi-
tor of the Faribault Daily News ,
was master of ceremonies. Char-
les Carver , Faribault , vic e presi-
dent, brought greetings from Die
National Sheriffs Association: Paul
Zillgitt , Red Wing, Goodhue Coun-
ty sheriff and president of the Min-
nesota Sheriffs Association , pre-
sented Jacobs with a plaque for
distinguished service.
FROM THE group Jacobs re-
ceived .a transistor radio and a set
of luggage and his wife was pre-
sented with a set of pottery.
"The retirement of John Jacobs
is the passing of an era," said
Foley : .'as he paid tribute to "a
courageous law enforce-ment offi-
cer." ;. . ' - .;
Foley emphasized the former
sheriff' s courage throughout his
public life and his willingness to
risk his own personal safety io
protect the public.
: As an illustration he told of (he
time Jacobs faced a car of Chi-
cago gangsters, with giin barrels
aimed at him on both sides. He
arrested them and jailed them at
Wabasha.
F 0 LE Y TOL D how J/:obs
tramped through the hills after
three criminals and held them in
line until he reached a town.
There he; tied one of them to a
barber- chair -until deputies could
j oin him. That was before the
days of handcuffs. :
His "keen eye" solved 16 rob-
beries in . the area at . one time ,
Foley .said, as he described his
thorough work , "untarnished in-
tegrity, '' "honest , dedicated serv-
ice," his "great work with juve-
niles,'1, and his demonstrations of
faith and love of f e  How men
through the years.
In : .a; lighter vein he , told of the
trial of one "John Jacobs" of Wa-
basha County who was arrested
for m a k i h g ''moonshine.'' The
judge declared a ;rnistrial because
the jury drank the evidence. \
HE TOLD of John's pursuit ot
criminals who broke ij ito a store
at Kellogg. They went up river.
Sheriff Jacobs thought he saw
their car at the state training
school at Red Wing anxl approach-
ed- it , gun in hand , until Linus
Olson , former Goodhue County
sheriff , spoke up, "Don't shoot ,
John, I'm your friend ." : '.¦
Olson , retired, and Phil Nordecn ,
Red Wing, a game warden , paid
tribute to Jacobs , as .did others,
Jacobs was Wabasha County
game warden prior to being elect-
ed sheriff. He retired at tbe end
of the year after 28 years in of-
fice.
' ¦': ' PUBLIC SERVICE HONORED : . ; John Jac- ;Left 16 . right , Buffal o County-Sheriff Glen Davis;
obs; Wabasha Count y sheriff 28 years, second from Jacobs ;- Winona Chief of Police George Savord ,
the left , is reading a telegram of congratulations and Winona County " Sheriff George Fort, i Joyce





; . KENOSHA .-AV is , . i/pi - The bat-
tered body of juk ei box distribu-
tor Anthony; Biernat: — missing
for three weeks -̂ . was found in
a shallow ,, lime-sprinkled 1 grave
in the basement of a vacant , farm-
! house in a heavily wooded section
of the abandoned Bong Air. •Force
Base Monday, evening. .:
The top of Biernat 's head bad
been crushed by three , and pos-
sibly four blows , according to
i Kenosha County Coroner . Edward
! Wavro. The coroner said there
were no. gunshot Wounds ..
The body of the 46-year-old
Kenoshan , who was ., last seen
alive , on the night of Jan . .7 , was
found in a police search . The air
base site . is in Kenosha. , and . Ra-
cine counties. ' - ¦'
; Kenosha Police Chief Stanley
Haukedahl said , the number of
, blood " stains in the . small. ' : white
hilltop farmhouse indicated Bier-
nat was slain .. . there. - . . A trail of
blood stains led from ah outside
basement entrance dug into the
ground to a grave in the earth-
en floor ,
' . . '."Biernat's hands were bound; by
wire that had been passed around
his throat. A canvas had been
wrapped around the body, coated
with lime; The grave was about
i three feet deep and covered by
j a mound, ot earth. Old boards, a
broken table, ashes and refuse
i covered the mound. ' '¦
The body was taken to Kenosha
for an autopsy to determine: the
exact . cause of death. Officers
said early this morning the path-
ologist' s examination had been
delayed by a slow process of
cleaning the body. - :
i Paul ¦
¦
. '¦11.' Stoddard , - agent . in
charge of the Milwaukee office, of
the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion , said "The lime had appar-
ently not had a chance to de-
compose the body since the tem-
perature had remained below
zero; in the area almost the en-
tire time that Biernat was miss-
ing.. '
The identification was made by
Biernat' s brother , .^Jo.scpji^
on the
basis of .a '' wHsi''lvaten' ' ;' and arti-
cles of clothing. The watch was
stopped at 12:20.
Biernat , who distributed juke
boxes in Kenosha County and Il-
linois ' Lake County, immediately
to the .south, was last seen alive
in Kenosha 's North Shore. Depot.
After his disappearance , witness-
es told of seeing a man dragged
into a car after a struggle with
three other men , Biernat' s blond
smeared coat and bloody car
were found in the station parking
lot. ¦ .
The investigation of his disap-
pearance raised reports that
hoodlums had attempted to buy
his business.
The FBI was asked to join tho
investigation last Friday hy Gov.
John W. Roynolds , who hud said
earlier In . tbe week that organ-
ized crime in Wisconsin was cen-
tered in Ihe Kenosha , Milwaukee
and Fond du Lac Comity nrcn.s.
Sloddnrd declined to comment
on the report that his office hndj
tipped Kenosha authorities lo
search the building.
"We felt that it would be a good
idc/i lo search all of the vacant
nnd abandoned bu ildin gs in tho
Kenosha area ," Sloddnrd said,
"Since the Bong site Ims a largo
number of such buildings , it was
logical to start there ." The 5,000-
itcre site is located in  extreme
northwest Kenoshn County. Tho
land and buildings have been un-
used since plans lor tlie huso
wore junked several yours ago,
Kenosha County I Jndershoriff
Robert Wallace said the grnv«!
was discovered , by a Ictnii of
counly deputies led hy Willl nm
Schmidt , the department ' s chief
Investi gator. *
MTH BIRTHDAY
LANKSB01U ) , Minn,  i Speriiil)-
The 0'ltli birthday nf Olnf I' cder-
son , father of Edmund l'edorson ,
with whom he makes his homo,
wll l .be  honored Saturday nl a fam-
ily dinner parly nl l lie Kdiiitmil
Pcderson fnrm home . The eldor
Mr. Pedersnn , a unlive - nf Norway,
luimcstcntled in I' roaton County
some 70 years ago, Ills wife , tho
former Mnron Limine Krogncr ,
died in 11)53. Mr. I' cderson Ims
throe grandchildren and six grcid-
grniKlchl ldi 'cii .
Man Pleads Guilty
In Osseo Theft
WHITEHALL , Wis,; (Special) —
A former Chicago mail pleaded
guilty to - ' theft ' . ' . in . -Tremplealcau
County Court before .'Judge A; L.
Twesme Monday and will be sen-
tenced Feb; 01. at .10 a.m-. follow-
ing a pre-sentence investigation. '
Ralph Howe, 24 . was apprehend-
ed for Trempealeau .County ! au-
thorities by the state Highway Pa-
trol at Janesville Sunday a t ,  1
p.hi. and was returned to Ihe jail
here . Sunday evening by Sheriff
Orris Klunrlby and Deputy Roland
Klundby, Osseo. ¦ .
According : to the sheriff , Howe
took $70 from a billf ol d , a piggy
bank : belonging to the children ,
and a tt-W- Winchester .Model 1)2
rifle from (he .George . El wood
farm ', rural , Osseo, where he; had
been employed. The theft occurred
while EJwood was in town Satur-
day. Howe was gone when El wood
returned home..
The sheriff recovered Stiy.i'i.
Strum Lutheran
Officers Named
STRUM , Wis. 'Special)-Several
officers of Strum Lutheran Church
were re-elected at the annual con-
gregational meeting Monday night.
They include Maurice Hanson ,
president : : La Verne: Gullicksrud ,
vice president: Cyrus N e 1 s o n ,
r-rairman of the board of educa-
tion; Leonard Eide and Oscar Gil
bertson , delegates to the Eau Claire
and Mondovi Lutheran homes and
Joseph Olson ,: trustee.
Other elections: Mrs. Edgar Hill-
berg, secretary , succeeding Mrs.
Paul Eidei: Clarence. Call , treasur-
er , ¦¦ replacing ! Mrs'.' . Wil l iam- C.
Amundson ; Genhard Strand , Tal-
bert Erickson and Minor Goss ,
auditing committee: Dqvid Hul-
berg and Harvey Gullicksrud . dea-
cons succeeding Ralph Heath and
Harold Brian; Walter Brion and
Robert Bockus , trustees ' replacing
Joe Holden and Orville Myren.
Mmes. George Larson and Rob-
ert Hatcher , . board of education
succeeding Mmes , Alice Engan and
Falmer Indrcbn; Edgar Hulberg,
bead usher succeeding Bjarnc Fin-
s|ad ; Mrs. Lawrence Halverson ,
Lutheran Welfare: delegate replac-
ing Mrs . Gerald Nysven ; Mr. and
Mrs. Nobel Kleveh , one year, Mr.
and Mrs. . Weston- Nelson , two
years , and Mr. and Mrs. . William
(' . Amunclson. three year s , Christ-
mas tree committee.
Placed on the nominating com-
mittee were William C, Amundson ,
Orlin Rongstad , Paul Eide and
Mmes. Gerald Nvsven and William
Call. '
The Alt ai - Guild . - '.served . .-coffee





AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP —One thing
Congress Isn 't being asked to do
much about is the weather. And
yet (he weather 's effect on Hie .
economy, short range and long ;
range , can upset the Lest laid i
p lans ol official and semiofficial
planners , of businessmen and fin- '
anciers. !
The soothsayers allow for llie
normal chunge in Ihe seasons and
what Unit can do lo business and
employment and consumer de-
mand. But (hoy can ' t guess wh at
nature herself can do when she
winds up and really tries.
Woather can make 'the govern-
ments cost ul living ind ex zig
when it. should zng,  It can upset a
family 's food budget , or change
its diet ,
An open , mild wlnler ran ruin
a winler sports resorts business—
hul so can endless blizzards Hint
make It inaccessible or forbid -
ding.
Cold w inters , like Ihis one , aro
the darlings of fuel producers and
dealers , But their cousins who sel l
giiMilimi don 't love heavy snow -
storms.
Neith er do most manufacture rs
and ofllce managers. Storm* like
those ol last month run close fac-
tories , Sonic shut down because
workmen can ' t get there. Some
arc idled because notrded supplier
tai l  lo ar r ive  or because finished
guilds pile up when l imy can 't be
moved on to customers.
This jiggles Dm government' s
industrial productio n Index , per-
hups only a bit for the  nation ns
a whole , hul often painfully fur
lianl-lill roiflons. Where the de-
mand lor the goods hring pro-
duced I K ucuMiiial , hiidi shutdowns
may shrink the year 's hopes , for
sales am] pr of i t  lolnls for .some
companies.
And when storms damage tin
plant itself , they add lo the un-
employment problem which is de-
fying some uf . the most agile ol
planners under the best of rir-
^•umslnnce.H. |
Damage from reall y crippling
;iind prolonged ' slornis can hal t  al-
most all business nc l iv i ly  for a
t ime—and leave scars on local
economies tha i  last fur months.
Farmers live constant ly  under
Ihe shadow of went her . For some ,
like grain producers , i t  may be a
single year 's crop al slake. For
; ol hers, like citrus drawers , il can
be the loss o| their  lives mid capi-
ta l ,
Merchants watch llio mildest nl
si onus with anxiety fin - what il
may do lo a week ' s sides record.
Hul n rea lly late spring, say, can
ruin .sides for certain specialties.
Customers ' whims die; they de-
cide its loo lale now tn buy. Had
woather before and during cer-
ta in  holi days has closed the doors
nl some slinky l inns fur good.
So the economic cost* of tevere
weal her like that  plaguing most
of llio United Stales and Kii riipc
this  wint er can go Inr beyond Die
physical damage llial can be add
ed up and reduced lo imiiic liir .y
estimates ,
Busine ss pays ineroiiHlng alien
tiou lo long-range weather lure
casts in milking iis own plans (in
production mid sales.
Knowing what is coining in t
bi« help. /Jul when wealhci
throws a , real haymaker , there 's
still not much lo shield tho eeono
my from It - ,- - 
As lor the ccomimio planners





By MILTON BESSER J
¦TCK.W- YORK: (AP/.—The nuclear
test bah 'negot iators , mov ed their
talk s into New. York today. ..
The Americans and the British
were expected to pressure: the So-
viets .fo r details on what .some..see
as the ' key to ' a possible - ' .break-
through in the long-deadlocked
talks—the ; Soviet . offe r , to accept
limited on-site inspections.
U.S.> British and Soviet hego:
liiilo 'i.-.s scheduled an \  afteniuon
meeting at-the- headquarters of the
Soviet , mission, to the United Na-
tions. No progress was announced
following similar sessions ' in
Washington last week. ¦ • - ."
Western negotiators ' wore ex-
pected to. press' for a detailed , ex-
planation of the Soviet offer to
permit two or three on-site Inspec-
tions in the Soviet Union each
year. The West has regarded 8 of
1(1 inspections ' a year , as . necessary
lo -insure (hat a test b^n treaty
is ;' . upheld. ' :- ..
Premier . Khrushchev made the
undetailed inspection offer in a
letter to President Kennedy last
rh'onlh '.'. Foy D. '.Kohler- , U.S. am-
bassador lb the Soviet Union. ' is
due in Washington 'Wednesday
with a new Kremlin message for
Kennedy. ; .
Washington authorities ex-
pressed the /op inion that a test
bail agreement might be possible
with the Soviets :in the ; wake of
Khrushchev 's acceptance of the
inspection principle. Some diplo-





MADISON ,. Wis .. WI—A police of-
ficer who called the department
and said , "Come and get me be-
fore I shoot somebody . else ." has
admitted the slaying Monday eve-
ning ot Ids wife . . a police depart-
ment clerk who was a former
Miss Madison. .
Dane Counly Dist Atty. William
B. Byrne said Earl C. Schuster , -35
shot and killed, his wife , Lois , 33,
after ' a. quarrel in their home;
No formal charge was filed
against Schuster --immediately,
. The couple 's three children , 9, 6
and 2 years old , were at home, but
officers said they .apparently: did
not . witness the , shooting. . Mrs:
Schuster 's body teas found on (he
living room floor. Her husband' s
3 R -  caliber , police .. revolver- was
nearby. All six bullets had been
fired.
Detective Robert Ferries , the
first to . reach the Schuster home,
said .the officer . . told . - liim , "1
couldn 't take it any more."
Schuster had been a member
of the  police ,force since 1950. He
had left work at 3:30 p.m. and was
al lionie with the children when
his -wife , a .onetime meter ,, maid ,
ni-rivert
Mrs. Schuster ¦¦' was - the : former
Lois: Raffel , and : was Miss Madi-
son - around "jlfl 50'; She , was the
daughter . -''of J*lr. and Mrs.: Wilford
Raffel. Her father is an officer of
a Madison bank.
Schuster 's superiors said be had
a good record as a police: officer ,
lie went into shock when taken , to
the -station and .. was", unable ' to. an ;








By HAL BOYLE .
1NKW. YORKli (APi-flie . .Anieri- . -
can . husband' s, greatest , '-dream
isn 't . lo have fame. Wealth 'and ' ia!-
longer motor car: '! .
His basic hope is- sometime in '.'
his married life , to have ' a ;bath-
room. - • of his own. Fat 'chance-
It is the fa te of most men to
repeat the ¦ doorri of their fathers , '
and this fruitless quest of a man ;
for a -'bathroom of his own seems '
to be particularly -hereditary.'.; 'in I
America. It has run in my family
for at least three generations.
My grandfather reared 14 chil-
dren in a section of Ihe nation!
where the bathroom customarily i
stood in the backyard, so this
dream never had a chance. He
gave- lip early in ;hj s mar ital ca-
reer.' ¦
My father had only five chil-
dren , but he owned a one-bath- 1
room home.: So he , lived a frus-j
trated life , too. :|
. Every time- 'he'- . ' sought .' to get |
away from , it all , there would !
come a: knock on the door and a |
childish .voice entreating in des- 1
pcrate urgency, "Please , papa, I (
can 't wait llonest!" ¦ ' ¦' ;
Hcd-faced, waving his . newspa- 1
per , grumbling like a . bear rlis- 1turbed in hibernation , father 1
would emerge demanding in a *
roar loud enough for the neigh- 1
hbrs to; hear , "Is there no piace |
in this house where a man can j
have a littje peace and quiet?"
The answer , in his cases was
—no. And it . now has turned out ',
to 'b 'e the answer in my case. '
Some years ago we reached the
point where we could finally af-
ford to rent a two-bathroom
apartment , and I felt- that , at long
last , I 'had laid the curse which
has afflicted the men of our
tr ibe for three generation 's. '
"Wh y, of course, Rover , you
can have a bathro om of you r '
very own ," promised niy wife , -
banging up a pair of nylon stock-
ings to dry in the bathroom she
had picked for mc.
Thai was 15 years ago , and I ' l l
hel there hasn 't been a lii -iniinilc ,
period since Ihen when some fem-
inine laundry hasn 't been dry inc.
lliei e—or soaking in the  wash
basin ,
A small daughter came into our
lives. She iintnrdialcly adopted
my bathroom 1 didn 't have In
ask when Lady Dollie , our cal
arrived.
"We 'll have lo pul her box in
your shower ," said my wife.  "Its
Ihe only logical place "
My bathroom now hns become
Ihe community social and recrea-
tion center. My daughter  nnd her
I 'hum. s wash their socks and
gloves there They bring the i r
' pnlnls and sil on llie lloor and
lu i i )  the area into  an art  clus - .
I When I coine luuim I mm work ,I never know who ' ll  be in thai
bal l i r iKun ol my very uwii- i i iciu-
hers nl my fami ly ,  neighborhood
kids , Ihe w indow washer , Ihe tele-
vision repair mini , 11 lady Irani
down the hall , or the cat Hul
sotiicliody 'll he I here
Thai 's w h y  I ' m pul l ing a sign
1111 my liiit lir iioin door rending:
"All women , children , ni ls
dof i» , vislldi' s and piissing .lining-
ers shot on s i gh t .  This means
I you!"
AtClemsoh
Harvey B. Gantt Reglitert at CI*m$on
'/
:-A Student Assis tant , Robert Scott , -Fa ir'. Forest , SJ?., Rt>
ceii- p s Jtepistratioit Papers.
By ROBERT MCHUGH
CLEMSON ,., S.C, (AP )—Har vey
Gantt, first Negro to be enrolled
al historic Clemson : College ,
Ifarns the ways of . campus ; life
today after spending his first night
in-what  .was; once an; all-white
dormitory ; :
The routine orientation course
called for the 20-year-old, son of
a shipyard worker from Charles-
ton to mingle with other new stu-
dents and transfe r students. The
briefings were designed to ac-
quaint newcomers with the . geog-
raphy, rules and customs of the
school.:
This was Gantt's '.'..first ' ; experi-
ence in the normal studcnl-to-stu-
dc'nt relationship: The routine .of
orientation today , signing up for in-
dividual classes Wednesday, and
Thursday 's free '¦ : hours before
classes start on Triday. v v
When Gantt enrolled Monday^
police covered the campus and its
environs , carefully , and as many
as 150 reporters and photograph -
ers dogged his steps. Uniformed
patrolmen manned all campus en-
trances on the watch for trouble-
makers.
The soft-spoken youth had little
chance to enter into normal rela-
tiohships. with other students.
The atmosphere was quiet,
marked by only two minor in-
cidents. Three: tires were slashed
on three highway patrol cars. Two
men accused of making threaten-
ing remarks were removed from
the campus .by police.
Despite the calm, restrictions
were light during the night. News-
men were barred from the : cam-
pus after 7:30 p.rn. Only persons
with homes or offices on the roll-
ing 400-aere school grounds could
venture abroad . without bcinjf
turned back by ; police or collef•
security forces.
Oil the . surface , Gantt was be-
ing treated by students and col-
lege officials as just another new-
comer. •: ;¦ ' .
Gantt dined alone Monday night
at a table for six in the huge : stu-
dent cafeteria , which seats 2 ,000.
Tlie - noisy buzz of conversation
and the clatter of knives : and
forks subsided briefly as he en-
tered.
Then the normal sounds re-
sumed. Before Gantt finished eat-
ing, a student stopped at his table




St. PAULi;P)— The Minnesota Lcg-
islalure will be ask ed to establish
a "Soudan Mine State Park" near
Toweiv to preserve as a tourist at-
traction the state 's first and 'rich-
est-' .iron: 'mine ;'"
Gov: Elmer L; Andersen said
Sunday a bill is being draft ed to
establish the park and request
$122,000 for lM-es, to finance tbe
park until- il becomes self-support-
ing- through use of a tourist fee.
The mine closed in December
after 78 years of operation. Offi-
cials of U.S. Steel's Oliver Mining
Division, 'which-operated , the . mine,
said recent changes in steel-mak-
ing cut the need for the hard dense
ore produced at the Soudan.
Last week U.S. Steel, announced
it had offered to donate for a park
the mine, surface facilities and ad-,
jacent binds overlooking Lake ycr-
millioh. ¦ .
¦ -¦,
¦¦' ¦Andersen ' -said, a 1 ,000-acre tract
embracing the niine area and in-
cluding two miles of lake front-
age, as well as a bay, could be
had from Oliver: Mining free if the
legislature passes implementing
legislation.
NEW CATHOLIC EDITION OF THE
HOLY BIBLE
OUTSTANDING FEATURES
• CONFRATERNITY • L»r 9e, EASY-TO-READ
New Testament type
• New Iramlation • Colorful FAMILY
of tho P«alms RECORD PAGES
. New, Ml-color • »W« FADING GUIDES
BIBLICAL MAPS • PARAGRAPH arrangement
No. 410/J2—Blnck clolh , red edge* . ** ,7J
No. 410/01—Black alnnulated leather , orange
edget, geld stampad . . .  $4.50
No. A10/MB—Black llmulated Uather , gold «dg«a J9.50
No. dIO/U—Black genuine leather , red and gold
stamping on cover $11,30
No. 610/14-BR—Brown genuine leather , gold ed<)ei $17,00
KARL F. CONRAD
V ?
£ Church / % .  , Rtllgloui <S
I Good. uMunenu, Artici.« ^
108 W , 3rd St., Winona Phone 2015
Andersen Cuts
Welfare Funds
ST. PAUL (APV — Gov. Elmer
L-." Andersen cut $7 million from :
the request of Welfare Commis-
sioner Mo'rris Hflrsh' .''... for p>ublio
welfare , expenditures , it was dis-
closed today in the Minnesota :
House Appropriations Committee.
Hnrsh had nsked $55,920,736 f o r
the . next biennium and the gover-
nor recommended $48,948,000.
The' governor reduced Hursh'*
request for old age assistance $2
million ^- from $24 ,941 ,000 for the
current biennium .' (0 $22,941,000 for
the - 1963-1965 biennium.
Kliiiiinated entirely, Hursh told
Ihe commidee , was $575,000 for
saiiitoi'ia , while equalization - aid
for welfare in distressed counties
was cut $800,000. .¦
SPRING GROVE HOSPITAL
SPUING ' GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial ! _ Stockholders of Spring
Grove -Hospi tal , Inc., will meet in
annual session Feb. fi at il p.m.
in the parish add ition lo Trinity
Lutheran Church. Directors will he
elected to succeed Dr. L. A. Ktiul-
son , Dr . W. G. riosne , Ellsworth
Ulvcn and Owen l-'nss whose terms





ST. . PAUL W—A ' bill aimed at
" strengthening the Minnesota, Un-
emplpyrhent Insurance-., Fund,
¦ti'ghtehiiig. rules for eligibility and .
, increasin| benefits was introduced
in the Minnesota Senate Monday .
There has been no change in the
law for the last two legislative sest
sios because Jthe liberal House
and the Conservative Senate could
. not compromise their differences.
In that time : tlie unemployment
fund has shrunk to . around $33 mil-
lion, with $70 million regarded¦ a«ja safe level. '
Th* proposal is , sponsored by
' :• ' '". Sens. Stanley. Holmquist of Grove
City, Glen n Swenson of Buffalo
. ':and E. J, Anderson of Frost , all
Conservatives.
It would raise employers' con-
tribution rates from the present
minimum of .6 of one percent and
tho presen t maxirnuhn of 3 percent
to a minimum of one percent, and
a maximum of 3.6 percent the
first year after enactment of the
measure. The maximum would
rise 4.8 percent , the "third year.
Sponsors of the oil 1 estimated
that the proposed .rates would¦;¦¦ yield enough to pay benefits due
, and to build the fund up to the
$70 million level in about four
- years.:-.'
' . . ' .:-. ' ' :• ' .Th»:. maximum Weekly benafit
would be raised under the propos-
¦; al from $38 per week' to $50 a week
for a man with five- children.
Where: present law sets a time
limit on , benefit s of 26 weeks the
proposal would set a top dol-
lar limit- of $1,600.
A new qualifying formula , to be
eligible for benefits would require
earnings of $600 or : more in 20
weeks; Provisions are included
which , in the word s of th e spon-
sors, eliminate freeloaders and
tend to limit benefits to workers
trul y in the labor market .
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special ) -
Because of lower rates authorized
by the Public Service Commission
of Wisconsin , the "Whitehall Elec-
tric Utility wil l have approximate-
ly $12,656 less In revenue this year ,
according to Alton K. Berg, city
clerk-treasurer,
The lower electric rates will
about offset an increase in water
rates , Berg said, 'nhe rate changes
were authorized because of an an-
nual excess in lb« electric fund
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SLACKS NECKWEAR
$10.95 $1 00
CUFFED FREE 6 fat $5.00
Colored and White R<)B w „„ f0 VJ ,5
DRESS SHIRTS SPORT SH IRTS
$4.00 to $5.00 Values
$2.95 $3.50
3 for $8.50 * for SIO'M
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• SWEATERS I / I /
• GLOVES ¦/«* 1- V*! nFPf
• WOOL SCARVES / •#  
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PLUS MANY OTHER VALUESI
QtJMimoj iL
121 W«t Third Street "NoNcI for Quolily"
SEDAUA , Mo. (AP)-The 25,-
000 residents of Sedal ia came out
of a 24-hour freere today with
heat restored , to their homes ,
stores and schools.
Sedalie and the nearby village of
Lamonte were stricken Sunday
night when a 12-inch natural gas
pipeline broke in ' two places and
the temperature dropped to 5 be-
low zero.
The pipeline was repaired Mon-
day but an emergency crew of
300 men had to cover the city and
turn on pilot lights at each of 8,50(1
connections. About 99 per cent ol
the Job was completed. Sonic
homes had lo be bypassed be-




, WEST 8M1 ST REET l» our New
Crramlc Tile Addren,
: CuJdufL ^: *
Wm, (Curley ) SI«ver»
Phone 8-1641
; SAN .IOSK , Costa Rica < A P > -
Twenly-si 'x U .S. Peace (,'nrps \ol-
iiij loe-rs arrived Monday night f or
» two-year  tour workin R in the




A woman's eight to be . different
was upheld by Brother Raymond ,
alumni director of St. Mary's Col-
lege, in his talk on "The Psychol-
ogy of. Women" Monday night in
St; Mary's Hall at a dinner meet-
ing of Iota Chapter of Delta Kap-
pa Gamma, honor society for
women educators.
"The average man ," Brother
Raymond observed, "doesn 't real-
ize that women are not only built
differently-, but think, talk , act,
react, feel .and see things : differ-
ently." "Their big right ," lie said ,
"is to be different than men—
to be woinenly women."
THE SPEAKER named soma of
basic differences between men
and women in an effort to help
his listeners "understand what
makes a man tick and to gain
Borne Insights into his own ac-
tions." Included jwere the tenden-
cy of women to apply all events,
actions, observations, and: conver-
sations personally, and women's
emotional reaction to a gi ven
situation. Pointing out that , his
observations were general state-
ments and could not be applied
to all indrvidual cases, that many
women "think and react along the
same lines as a man , and that
some men have the sensibilities,
tastes, and thoughtful qualities of
women," the speaker spiced his
comments with examples of men
and women's behavior in honie
and business situations.
IN CONCLUSION ha said, "W»
are living in perilous times. The
dignity and nobility of man are
being destroyed! Mass production
is depersonalizing him. You wom-
en can do much to restore man's
dignity by being womanly women
In the home, the office, wherever
your influence is needed . How
much the world needs sympathy,
understanding, patience, gentle-
ness, tact. These are the qualities
of great -women."
Brother Raymond was introduc-







Activity highlights of Winon a
Chapter 141, Order of Eastern
Star , were shown in slides to mem-
bers by Carl Frank at the meeting
Monday evening at the Masonic
Temple.. . , . ' . ' • ¦ V ' . : , '¦] ' ; '. ' ¦¦. "
Plans (or. .coming events spon-
sored by tlie , "cfeapter : were an-
nounced dtiring the business meet-
ing as follows ':. A public card party
Wednesday ' at 7:30 p.m. at the
temple with Mrs. J Earle Ragar,
general chairman; . a valentine
noon luncheon Feb, 14, announced
by Mrs. William Mann and an
area meeting Feb 16 at which the
chapte r will serve a noon luncheon
'to guests, j  . ,
Refreshments were served in the
djning room at the close of the
meeting with Mrs. Robert Ozmun ,
chairman , assisted byMrs. Eve-
lyn Dabelstein , Mr. and Mrs. Dun-
can Green , Mrs. Ragar and Mr.
and . 'Mrs.- ' Dale- Washburn. Minia-
ture snowmen " decorated the ta-
bles. "' : .
fAr: and Mrs. R. Thoma* Beek«r
(Cameri. Art photo) ;,
Miss Carol Fratzke , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl 'Fratzke , 878 E.
Broadway, and; R; Thomas Beck-
er; son; of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Becker , 607 W. King St., were mar-
ried. Jan.; 12v
The Rev. Milo Ernster perform-
ed the ceremony at St Stanislaus
Catholic Churrch. Mrs. J ames
Skeels and Mrs, William Beranek
were soloists and Sister Mary Ed-
ward was organist. - . - J
ATTENDANTS were Miss Kathy
Becker, Miss Carol Becker , Carl
Fratzke Jr., LeRoy Gierpk , Gary
Fratzke and James Obieglo. Flow-
er girl was Julie Fratzke. niece of
the bride, and junior bridesmaid
was Gayle Fratzke , sister of the
bride.
The bride, given in marriage by
her fath er, wore a gown of Chan
tally lace fashioned with long
sleeved basque • bodice, sabrina
neckline trimmed with sequins and
bouffant skirt sweeping into chap-
el -train . Her English silk illusion
veil was held by . a princess. . cro-vn
trimmed with seed pearls and
crystals: '
The nridal attendants wore
street-length sheaths of sapphire
blue di hula satin ;with crushed
cummerbunds and r h a t  c h i n  g
crowns and face veils/ The flow-
er girl wore a floor-length white
taffeta , frock and crown and veil.
THE BRJb E carried red and
vvhite roses , and the flower girl
carried red and white roses in a
similar arrangement . The attend-
ants carried- -., pink- and .. white car-
nations. , V ~ .
A dinner for the bridal party
was held at Shorty's and the re-
ception , was held at the Red Men's
Wigwam.
The couple is at home at 477%
E. Sanborn "St. The bride is a
graduate of Winona Senior High
School and is a teller at the First
^National Bank. The bridegroom at-
tended Cotter High School and is a
machine operator for Peerless
Chain Co.
A. shower ivas given by women
employes of the First National
Bank at the Golden Frog, Foun-
tain City,
ROSARY SOCI ETY CHANGE
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —A
change in the time of meeting for
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church Ro-
sary Society has been made to ac-
comodate Prosper Shank who will
narrate and show slides made on
. a recent trip abroad. The meeting
will begin at 1:30 p.m. Sunday in
the church recreational : rooms.
Group 9 with Mrs. Edward Son-
salla, chairman , is in charge of
the social hour to follow the meet-
ing.
CARD PARTY WINNERS
STOCKTON, Minn. (Special) —
Schafskopf winners at the PTA-
Boy Scout card party at the school
Saturday were: 1 : High , Lester
Spaag; second, Bernard Drazkovv-
ski , and low . Jack Oevering. Hen-
ry Jacobs was high in 500, Art
Johnson was second and Al Hol-
lingswortli , low. . 'Cake's '. . .-we're
awarded to Mrs. Bernard Draz-
kowski, Henry Jacobs , Edwin
Moore, Claude Kratz and Mrs.
Roger Fakler . Attendance prizes
went to the following: Lawrence
Oevering, Arnold Schell , S teve
Daniel , 31rs. Edwin Moore, Edwin
Moore, Mrs. Minnie- Michael , Le-
land Morris ;, Mrs. Lester Spaag,
Gary Myer , Neil Daniel , Mrs. Dora
Ogrosky. Mrs. Roger Fakler, Mrs .
Ralph Benicke, Winifred Steinke,
Harvey Wiskbw, Claude Kratz , Al




DOVER, Minn —The marriage of
Miss Joyce Fischer , Rochester ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, .Walter
Fischer, Dover , and Jerry Newton,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Stanley . New-
ton; Rice ville, Iowa, took place
Jan. 12 at St. Charles Methodist
Church. ,
The Rev.. ;  Fred : Shandorf per-
formed the 2 pirn, double-ring cer-
emony before the pink pomsettia
and red roses decorated altar
Mrs Clarence Carpenter was or-
ganist and Mr and Mrs Clair
Harvey Rochester sang
THE BRIDE, given in marriage
by her fathei , wore a ballerina
length dress of white lace over
taffeta. Her illusion veil was held
by a crown of seed pearls and
she carried red roses on a white
prayer book
Miss Sandra Lee, Spring Valley,
Minn., was bridesmaid. Her dress
was of pink lace over taffeta worn
with a short pink veil She car
ried a cascade of pink carnations
and white chrysanthemums
. The' bride's sister , Janet Fisch
"er , was flower girl. Her frock was
of pink dacron over taffeta worn
with - a pink net and satin head
band. Her flowers were a cascade
of pink carnations and w h i t e
chrysanthemums. .'¦ ':. „ •
BILL BROWN, Riceville, was
best man. Lyman Fischer, broth-
er of the bride , and John Fritch-
er. Riceville, ushered.
A reception was held, in the
church basement following the
I ceremony with Mrs. Herbert Born- . '
¦*Wfe, ŝtpfs Aiv <}s<i<:liTW J>t Ah* '
reception were the Misses Jean
Carpenter , Mary Lou Strain, Ar-
iene Gilbertson, . ¦ IVIarlene Tollef-
json and Ruth Ann Sommerfield,
and Mrs. William Oldenburg, all
of Rochester.
the bride is a graduate of St. ]
CharLes High School; and has been i
employed at Rochester Methodist j
Hospital. . The bridegroom is a
graduate of Riceville High School
and operates a farm at Riceville
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\ For Our Great January Clearance! J
| BIG REDUCTION ON CHILDREN'S APPAREL, <
? TOYS AND JUVENILE FURNITURE. J
[ SALE STARTS THURSDAY, 9 A.MJ j
? SEE OUR AD IN WEDNESDAY'S PAPER V JI gp̂ ĝp^j














•Now If th« time for
Spring Tone-up
Free Pick-up * Delivery
ROBB
BROS. STORE
576 E. 4th St. Phone 40O7
^L^E^ANNIVERSAR
1 
IES .-.' '.. . Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Thompson, Hixton area, seated, went to Minneapolis Sunday to
observe the 50th anniversary '- .of .. Mr', arid Mrs. Oscar Eide, stand-
ing. The Thompson o^^ their golden anniversary in De-
. cember. Both .couples.; were married by the Rev. E. B: Cliris-
topherson at Upper Pigeon Lutheran Church , attending each other
at .-.•the ceremonies. Ahout 501 from the Hixton , vNorthfieid , i$lack
River Falls and La Crosse areas attended the Eide observance
Sunday. . CMrs. C. A. Brye photo)
LA CRESCENT. Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Edgar Licde, La Crosse,
speaker at a recent meeting of
La Crescent Public School PTA ,
warned parents of unconsciously
saying things against schools and
teachers in the presence of their
children, She said such statements
can give students the impression
that parents side only with them
in school a ffairs.
Penny Engrav , 12, daughter of
Mr. anil Mrs . Lloyd Engrav , Rush-
ford , presented a program of piano
selections , including some of lier
own interpretatio ns , She will he a
contestant on the Ted Mack Ama-
ture Show this summer.
During the business meeting Ed
Olson , president , snid that six rec-
ord players purchased by the PTA
at a cost of about $3O0 are now in
classroom use . Room prizes went
to Mrs. Ralph Welch, first , grade;
Mrs. Frank llanifl .  th ird grade ,
and Clyde Pasvo ficl , s e v e n t h
grade,
MISSIONARY COUNCIL
The act ivi ty  meeting of (he
Women 's Missionary Council , First
Church of Christ , w i l l  be held at
1:30 p.m . Wednesday at tlie
church ,
ANNIVERSARY TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. ,1. K. Stenehjem
who celebrated their (12nd wedding
anniversary Jan. 17 wont to Minot .
N.D., lo help Mr. Stcnehjem's
brother celebrate liis 50th anniver-
sary Jan. 20, Five of the nine
brothers nnd two sisters in tho
family horn In Houston County
hnve celebrated llieir flOth anni-
versary. A sixth brother, Odin ,
Watford City, N.I)., will celobrnlc
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m Cmitor Sf. Phon« SMI
MR. AND MRS. LLOYD
FERNH0L2, Arcadia, Wis:; -
announce the engagement of
their daughter , Sandra , above,
to Thomas Ulik. son -of ¦.Mr,',
and; Mrs. Ghester Ulik , Mil-
waukee.
'.. .The marriage will take
place Feb. 16 in the Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Catholic
Church , Arcadia;
AUXILIARY TO MEET
WHALAN, Minn. (Special) —
Whalan American Legion Auxili-
ary will meet Friday at 8 p.m- at
the home of Mrs. Leland Benson.
Assisting hostesses are the Mmes.
Sigurd Halverson, Emil Syvertson,
Ervin Anderson arid Miss ; Pearl
Olness.
MISSIONS FILMSTRIP
. ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ">-5outh
Beaver Creek Lutheran Church
Women will meet at 1:30 p.m.
Feb. 6. Mrs . Clifford A. Johnson ,
program chairman, will present a
fiimstrip on American missions.
The Bible study will - be by the
Rev , H. P. Walker , and devotions
wilt be led hy Mrs. Louis Salzwe-
del Jr. Hostesses will be the
Mmes. Wiliard Salzwedel , Arvid
Bryhn , Lester Swenson and Mar-
vin Tranberg.
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BORZYSKOWSKI Furniture Store
EASY TERMS 300-302 Mankctto Avenue OPEN EVENINGS
PLAINVIEW , Minn. . (Special ! —
Mr. and Mrs.; Richard F. Durgin
who were married Dec. 8 are at
home at 960 Chestnut St., Spring-
field , .Mass.
The bride is the former Miss
Barbara- R. -Wheating, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wheating,
Toledo, Ohio. She is a graduate of
Rogers High School , Toledo. The
bridegroom is ': the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin : C. purgin . Plain-
view. He attended Plainview Com-
munity School and is a sentry dog
handler in the U.S. Air Force.
^The Rev .; Ernest H. Kempler
performed the ceremony in Epiph-
any Lutheran Church , Toledo. At-
tendants were Mrs; Linda Shugar ,
Toledo, sister of '- the bride; Mrs.
Frances Moore. Toledo: Roger
Durgin ^hd Edward Lyons, Plain-
.view. . - " ;: .
A reception was held at . the




HOMER , Minn. (Special! ¦.—
Homer PTA members made plans
for coming activities at a meeting
last week at the school/ Gerald
Anderson , presiden t, was in
charge of the meeting. Mrs. ,:L'ep
Sdmeider, program Chairman , in-
troduced the guest of the evening,
Villa Nueva , from the Philippine
Islands, and presently a student
at Winona State College.
Plans were/made for a children 's
Valentine party at the school Febi
14 with Mrs. Harold Johnsgaard,
Mrs. Oryin Larson and Mrs. Ro-
land Graves in; charge.
A series of three card parties
on successive , Sunday evenings
will be sptinsored by the PTA at
the town hall on Feb. 10, 17 and
24. Committee members are Mrs.
Donald Cumrnings, Mrs. Leo
Schneider and Mrs, Donald Rihs,
serving; and Mrs. Everette Lede-
buhr, tables.
GREEN THUMB CLUB
LEWISTON , Minn. (SpecialW
Green Thumb Garden Club jA -ill
meet Friday, afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Hild a Judd.
Homer PTA
Plans Laid ¦:
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LADIES' SLIPS NEW SPRING TOPPER HOSIERY
Mrs. Evelyn Modjeski of our ready-to-wear dept, picks
Mrs. Judy Moen of our this new VINYL-SUEDf 'TOPPER 0$ the outstanding buy Mrs. Irene Bambenek of
lingerie d e p t .  suggests of the season. Save over 
St &ft our hosiery dept. suggests
these *wo dollars now at . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  O.OO you $tock Up how and
SANFORIZED COTTON 
Size* ,0 f° ,S in C°ffee ' Seafoam and Rom- savel
SLIPS 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF WINTER COATS AND 60 Gauge—15 Denier
4 gore styles with shadow CAR COATS GREATLY REDUCED FOR THIS SALE NYLONS
panels. Trimmed with eye- |P AA . . AP AA Regular 79(* Values
let embroidery. Sizes 32 to 13iUU &9«U ll 
^#*44. .———_____—_—.——_ ,66c poir
2 for 3.0fr Extra Wide FIBERGLAS DRAPERIES ——-.¦ ¦ - . . . ' ' . ¦ '. . ¦ - - t •
—— Mrs. Jessie Hodson of our dra pery dept. says this Is the SHEER SEAMLESS
npiOM greatest value of the year. Each pair will fil windows Plain or Microfilm
ADID Dl JIUVCTC 
up to 72 inches wide. Extra heavy 2-ply glass in solid Regular 89c Values
IlKlD dLAHIvtlO colors. These drapes were made to sell at 10.98 per "77
_. P. .. ' . . ' _ pair, See these beautiful buys today. it C '
5C? 'f
36x50 size. Light, warm, r ' ' 
¦ ¦ w .
wash so nicely. Individual. 72x63 C QQ 72x84 C QQ ly boxed" — SPORTSWEAR298 
0 iU DRIP DRY MACHINE WASHABLE DRAPES. *% 
AA Jr v" .
¦ **" fc«« '
Value drnwr*** 63-inch length. 3.98 values. £x\j Q Mrs. Lucille Bergaus of our
sportswear dept. suggests
r 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE yau stock up and save.
TEDDY mmu CANNON TOWEL SPECIALS It K K T  dinClltl Women1, Sanforized
PLAYWEAR 
BATH TOWELS - Values fo 7?« C /or JL.UU ROLL-UP SLEEVE
,,, ". . .  . HAND TOWELS -Values to 49* J for I rUU BLOUSESWashable prints and com- * »»»"w*»¦«»*
binations. WASH CLOTHS - Values to 25* O for lfO" White & Assorted Colors
vZm 1.44 ^AME BRAND" APPLIANCES ONir 77c
^¦98 
0 Aim AT U0W' L0W PRICES — *** *** ,,„=.,. spR«.. sTE« ,RoN 15.99 ^Tst/tl
OTAMpCn 18.95 TOASTMASTER TOASTER l*l»"" ALL-WOOL
PlllflUtf PAQPQ 24.95 SUNBEAM FRY PAN iO«"" JAClVETS
Mr, Elsie Dewner of our WASH 311(1 WEAR PRINTS  ̂
Vo,
"eS
Art Needlework Dopt. re- Mrj E|$je Dewner ,ay8 now ,, ,he ,Sme t(> MW and NOW ONLY
minds you that this is th» save with these new spring fnbrics. 10 to 20 yd. C*Jp> "Tt J"T
last wook of our sale. Buy pieces. Values to 790 yd yd. «9<3v f t \j §
your stamper cases now at —. — _^__1 '" m GREETING CARDS SN0W RnrtTQ
J 44 Palf N*W 1963 *fOCk f°r "" occai *om — W'U'doyf, Get Wel l, •*
"*#¥» DW I a
Reg.
"
l.69 Values many others. Light as shoes — ye » |j„0d
y Boxes Q iCl̂  with warm fleece. GetBuy Now — Work Later. — 9<9U „«„„ „„... . .' ' yours now qt only




Vlsltlnff hours: Medical and lurglcbl
patients: .2 lo ¦ ¦* and 7 to 8:30 p;m. (no
children uncttr 1?).
Maternity patients ' 5 to 3:30 tnd J to
8:30 p.m. (adults only). ; '
MONDAY
'. :.: . Admissions
Mrs. Aurelius Maze, 370 W. San-
born .St.
Johannes Hovden , West Burns
Valley Hd:
Mrs. Herman Panzer, 606 Terry
Lane , ¦. .
Mrs. Mary Speltz , Rollingstone ,
Minn. .
Mrs. Frank Wychgram , 810 W.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Harry J. Kulas , Winona Rt
2. ¦ ' ;¦" ¦
Thomas J. Rozek , 252% E. 3rd
St. [ -
Roy Jonsgaard , Winona Rt. 1.
Arnold Stever , Lewiston , Minn .
..- . Miss Helen Weir , 717 E. Broad-
way. ¦' ¦ ' '• ¦ [¦- -"' ..¦'; .-'
P. F. Raymon d, 427 Lafayette
St.-. . ' ,
Miss - Charlotte Fried : Conway
Hall , Winona State 'College.
Miss Linda Harriets, 50 W. Mark
St: ¦'.- ' ' . ". "¦'
. Leonard Volkrriah, 507 W. How-
ard St.
Mrs. Peter Kulas , 4G5 E. Front
Sf; • ;
Births
¦ Mr.- and Mrs. Wayne ' Stensgard ,
Peterson , Minn., a daughter.
Mr. and, Mrs. Wayne A. Peder-
sbn , 510 W: Belleview St:, a daugh-
ter. ¦ ; - . ,. . ;
; . Mr., and . Mrs. John F. Dambach;
15' Otis . St., a son. ., '.
v Dr. and Mrs. Clyde Kendrick ,
Rollingstone, Minn :, a daughter.
. ' Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fi'ey, 921
E, Broadway, .a. -'.son. '
Discharges
'¦ Leo - V.. ' Jilk , : Minnesota . City..
Mrs. Joseph Drazkowski a n d
baby, Rollingstone , Minn . ¦ ¦;
Renea Gottschalk , 853 E. King
st:: ' : .;"'
Mrs. Allen Stiirges and baby,
761 W. Waliasha St. .. . .
Mrs . Kendall Fuller , St. Charles ,
Minn.
Duane Kosidowski , 652 E: 3rd St.
Mrs.: Eugene -" Marbusn .ek.- i .  4719
W. 5th :St., Goodview: .
. Samuel Reid , ; 226^ :Kansas -St.
Mrs; Emil Pflughoeft ,: Winona
Rt:. 3;- : . ¦ ' ¦
Mrs. -Svetazar Pejovich' and
baby; 323 W. Sanborn St. ;
Julius Ashelin . Winona Rt , 1.
Mrs. Bertha Nonnenrrtacher , 422
E. Sanborii St:
Mrs: Sylvester Duane and baby,
Lewiston , .Minn ;
OTHER BIRTHS
. FOUNTAIN.' .; CITY, . Wis. ; (Spe-:
ciaD—Dr. and/. Mrs'. George Krum-
holz , a son Wednesday at St. . Ann 's.
Hospital , La Crosse. P a t e r n a l
grandparents are Dr. . and Mrs.
Frank Krurriholz,: Arcadia. Mater-
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred AbtSj Fountain City.
: ARCADIA, Wis. (Special )—Mr.
and Mrs . Roman . Feltes a son
Thursday at St.". Francis Hospital,
LAKE, CITY, Minn. (Special)—
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dohr'n a son
Friday at Lake CityjHdsp ital. Pa-
ternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Emii Dohrn. Maternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Prigge. :
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special ) —
Mr, and Mrs. Wayne Clausseh a
daughter Sunday at St. Mary 's
Hospital , Rochester.
Mr. and Mrs.' Everett Klassert
a daughter Jan . ' 2.1 at Olmsted
Community Hospital .
OTHER TEMPERATURES
Biy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany , clear . . . , .*. 18 . -17 ,.
Albuquerque, cloudy . 5 2  31 ' . :¦'..¦
Atlanta, cloudy ... '.. 36 22 ..
Bismarck, clear ..'..... 10 -15 ..
Boise, snow , . . '. . . . .,". 27 18 .04
Boston , clear .....'... 25 9 ' '.
Chicago, cloudy 10 2 T
Cleveland , clear ...... 8 -a: .
i>€nver , snbw . . . . . . . .  50 6 T
Des Moines, cloudy ... 17 , 3 .,
Detroit , clear ¦., ,..:... 33 3 . '¦-.¦.
Fairbanks, clear ..... 9 -5
Fort Worth , rain .....: 36 33 T
Helena, cloudy . ...... . 17 -18 ..
Honolulu , cloudy; .... SO 73 T
Kansas City , cloudy .. 30 20 ..
WEATHER
Los Angeles, cloudy ... 58 50
Memphis, cloudy .... 28 20 ..
Miami, cloudy . . . ... 72 69 ..
Milwaukee, clear . . . .  5 0
Mpls., St. : Paul , snow 18 3 t
New Orleans , cloudy . 43 35. . '
¦' ..
New York, clear .,. '... 23 ; 10 ¦ - ..-¦
Omaha, cloudy .[.... . 2 4 :  6: ..
Philadelphia , clear ". '.. 16 5 .'- .
Phoenix; [cloudy ...:. 63 .42 ..
Portland , Me., clear . 22 .3  .
Portland , Ore:, cloudy 37 28 .25
Rapid City , show:. . . . .  .18. -5 ,02
St.' ; Louis, clear . . . . . .  .16 6•' - . . .'.
Salt Lake City , cloudy 40 23; ..
San Francisco, cloudy 50 47"•• :..
Seattle, clear- . . . . . . . .  35 24 ..
Washington , clear . . . .  . 21 8 ..
- T—Trace. . ¦' : - .- ¦' ¦' .. ' ¦ ¦
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
•- Lois Elaine Anderson , Whalan ,
Minn., 10. ' ¦:
Gale Evon Jandt , 74 Fairfax St.,
A . - - ' j '; . - ' :. ' . ' 
¦' ¦' ¦¦¦¦; ¦ ¦'
IMPOUNDED DOGS
.No. 1645—Male; black , white and
brown ,, part hound ,, no license.





- ' :¦ ' ¦;. Rayrriuncl Steidl
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special )--Ray-
mtind Steidl , 64 , died Sunday in a
Milwaukee hospital after suffering
a heart attack several days ear-,
lier.
; He was born at Wheatoii , Winn. ,
and married Esther Runnestrand
of Ettrick.
Survivors include his -wi fe ; one
son , . Robert , Milwaukee; two
daughters, Barbara , Minneapolis ,
and Susan, Madison ; one brother ,
Martin , Fargo , N.D., and three
sisters , Mrs. Helen Rustin and
Mrs. Harold Peterson, Minneapo-
lis, and Lola , Faribault.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at Mt. Carmel Luther-
an Church , Milwaukee.
Jesse A. SilbeivKorn
DURAND, Wis. (Special )—Jesse
Arthur Silberhorn , 72, died at his
home Sunday evening. He had been
ill one year-
He : was born at Wilton , Iowa ,
Sept. 13, 1890, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gottlieb . Silberhorn. He operated
bakeries at Maquoketa , Iowa.
Prairie du Chien , Wis,, and Sparta
before coming here in 1945. lie
operated trie Durand Bakery on
Main Street fro m 1045 to 1947.
Then he operated a kitchen bak-
ery at his . home until one year
ago ... 
¦¦:
He married Leila Stevens Feb.
2,: 1913, ' ';.::i:.
Survivors include his wife ; three
sons, Arthur , Cincinnati; Robert ,
Hayward , Calif., and Carl , Dur;
and; two daughters, Mrs. Ralph
(June) HiU , Kenosha , Wis., and
Mrs. James (Betty) -Drake;' Jane's-
yillc , Wis ; T3 grandchildren , and
two sisters , Mi'ss [ Lora Silberhorn
arid - '[Airs.' Tom (Edna ) Madden ,
Davenport , Iowa. . • '
Funeral services will be at 2 p;m.
Wednesday at Durand Methodist
Church, the Rev. Arvid Morey of-
ficiating, Burial will be in Forest
Hill Cemetery.
- Friends may call tonight a!
Goodrich Funeral Home. ' . .-
Mrs. Harry Nyen
BLAIR , Wis. :(Special) — Mrs,
Harry Nycn , 50, died of cancer
at 8:45 p.rn, Monday at Tri-County
Memorial Jrlpspitai,. Whitehall. She
had been a patient 10 months and
had been ill seven .years. :
The fbrrner : Helen jbrgenson,
she was born May 4, 1912, . at
Upper French Creek, Ettrick
Town , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tver Jorgenson. She was married
to Harry Nyen Nov. 4, : 1933, at
French Creek. They farrried in the
area. She was a memtier of Blalf
First Lutheran Church and its
Ladies -Aid. V
Survivors include her husband;
one son , Richard , at home; one
daughter , Betsy, at home ; one
granddaughter : two brothers , Les-
ter , Blair , and Ingvald , Ettrick ,
and one -. sister , Mrs. Theodore
(Matilda ) Tranberg, Blair , Three
sisters and two brothers have
died.;.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m.. ' Thursday . at- ".' .Blair "' First
Lutheran Church , the Rev. K.'j.'M.
Urberg officiating. Burial will be
in: Rest Haven ' . Cemetery.
Friends j  may call Wednesday
afternoon and Thursday morning
at Frederixon Funeral Chapel arid
after noo-n at the church. Six
cousins will be pallbearers.
Fred Cooper
HIXTON , Wis. (Special)-Fred
Cooper , 63. died Sunday evening at
Beloit City Hospital after long ill;
ness. - ' •' - . ; .
He was born in Garden Valley,
Jackson County, to Mr . and Mrs.
Alvin Cooper. Following their
marriage, he and his . wife lived in
Taylor and ; Hixton , moving to Be-
loit 10 years ago where he was
employed as an iron worker.
Survivors are: His wife , Evelyn ;
one .son. Douglas , Beloit: two
daughters , Mrs, Loren (Betty )
Waller ,. . Uelbit , ami Mrs . Donald
(Donna ) Granlnnd , J.iiic'sville: five
brothers , Forrest , Beaver Dam;
Walter , llerrillan; Gene and El-
mer , Alma Center , a n d  Paul ,
Black River  Falls , and four sis-
ters , Mrs. Ar thur  (Grace ) Peter-
son , Black River Kails; Mrs, Ira
(Nellie ) Waters , Cannon F a l l s ,
Minn.;  Airs. Sum (Mabel ) Sinn ,
Merrillan , and Mrs. I);m (Hose )
Staves , Ilumbird.
Funeral services wil l  lie Thurs-
day at 2 p.m. al Alma Center
Methodist ¦Church , the Rev. Rich-
ard Schriver officialinj; . Burial will
be In Eustlawn C'cnieterv,
Friends may call at Jensen Fu-
neral Home , Hi xton , Wednesday
and Tliursday unti l  noon and at
the church after I p.m.
Pallbearers will be: Gordon
Gundorscii , II n( r o I d Clirisinger ,
Robert Amuml.snn , Alfred Waller ,
Oscar Waller anil William Kidrlck.
William J. Wilhclrnson
SPRING GROVK , Minn.  < S|>Q-
ciuD-Wllllum J. Wilhclrnson , 61 ,
Spring Grove farmer , died at 4;2G
a.m. Monday at Lutheran Hos-
pital , ha Crosse , after uu illness
of several months.
He was born here March 11,
1001, so-ii of the late Julius and
Glna Sundet Willielnwon , He was a
lifelong urea resident,' lie married
Inez Storlic June 3, 11)31 , was a
m e m b e r  of Trinity Lutheran
Church , and hnd been n trusted of
Ihe church and a member of a
rural school hoard ,
Surviving are; Ills wife ; one
son , James , Spring CI rove ; one
daughter , Mrs, Theodore ( Leone
Hnnscom , Briidenlon , Flu.; one
granddaughter; one brother , I IIR C -
man , Chicago , and one sister , Miss
Inga Wlllielmson , Spring Grove ,
A ftiuoral service wil l  lie nl 2
p,m, Thursday nt Trinity Luther-
an Churc h , the Rev, Itnlf G. Han-
son officiating , Burial will he in
Spring Grove Cemetery , Friends
may call at Kngell-Ilolile Funeral
Homo Wednesday afternoon until




GALICSflLLK, Wis, —The place
of the funeral service of Arthu r
M , Johnson , Galesvilk , lum been
changed . The service will lie at
'.'. p.in , Wodiicidny at h'ii'st Pros-
liytcrlnii Church , ( lii lrsvlllo. Ihfc
I tev .  llnlKTl M, C, \\' ni' (l officliit-
Ing , Burl.il will be I JI I 'lne Clilf
Ccmctory, Frlonds may call nt
Smith Mortuary from 7-f) tonight
[ and Wcdnosdny alter 0 a,m,
15*
TOP QUA LITY NO. 2 FUEL OIL
*18?Ton
SPECIAL 6 FURNACE COAL
SPECIAL rrt f NUT COAL
$ 1.00 ton Cash Discount... 3 tons or mar*.
£2,00 ton Cash Discount . . . haul It younnlf.
Good Clean Coal — In Overhead Bins
Woman Bowler
Succumbs Here
'.; RUSHFORD , Minn-.—Mrs. Wal-
lace Dubbs , 54, died Monday
night while; bowling in the Wino-
na Women 's City Tournament at
the ; Winona Athletic Club. Death
was attributed to a heart attack.
. The former Gladys Gilbertson.
she w^as - born Jan , 23, 1909. to
Gustav and Dora- '..Gilbe-ffspn , of
the Rushford area. She was mar-
ried to Wallace Dubbs June 29i
1929, and had been a lifelong res-
ident of the area, :
She was a member of the Rush-
ford Lutheran Church, ihe Ladies
Aid and the ' - American .-:' Legion
Auxiliary.
Survivors are: Her husband;
three sons, Warren , Rushford;
Larry in Spain with the U.S.
Air Force, and Rollie, Williams
Air Force Base.. Arizona; orie
daughter , : Mrs. Myron (Nancy)
Hughes', Minneapolis; six grand-
children , and one sister, Mrs . Ole
Glenna ,Winona, . .
Funeral arrangements are be-









WEATHER FORECAST.,. . . Light scattcredl
"snow is forecast tonight in a band from the ''
western and central Lakes area through the .
Ohio Valley and wesferi) . portions of the Mis-
sissippi valley into the central Plains and the
central Rockies. Rain or . 'freezing. .' rain- , is ex-
pected in the western Gulf region while heavy
rain: is forecast for the central Pacific coastal
region . It will be colder in, .the : western half
of the nation except for the far south-west;




;. ST. PAUL . (AP ) . - . Rep. . Fred
Cina , Aurora , breathed fresh life
Monday into a recurring : charge
that the State Highway Patrol: re-
quires officers to issue a set num-
ber of tickets every month. . The
Pa trol promptly denied it , again.
Cina said in. a prepared state-
ment that he will demand a hear-
iiig on the: affair in th« House
Highways Committee. He said the
Highway Patrol : even gets wives
in oii' the act '¦; b y .  advising, them
why their patrolnicn-husbands arc
sent to refresher schools. -
"It now aFrj cars that th* main
purpose of advising the wife is to
get her to keep after her husband
to write , enough tickets to sat isfy
Commissioner Marshall ," . Cina
said.' . ' ,
Highway. Commissioner James
C. Marshall told the Associated
Press several weeks ago : there is
iio. such thing as a quota system
for traffic tags. jHe was out
of town Monday, but state safety
director Garnet Hall said:
"There '; has never been a so-
called quota system in the is^
siiance of traffic tickets and as far
as Commissioner Marshall and I
are concerned , there never ' .will 'be
such , a system within the Minne-
sota Highway Patrol ":
Hall said an organiration as
large as the Highway Patrol is
bound to liave"a few men whose
work and altitude is iinsatislac-
tory." He: said they are sent lo
refresher : schools to assist them
"in making the . necessary. -'adjust-
ments'';" . . - .- '
Cina said the Patrol lias a sc-
ries of penalties designed to pres-
sure officers in writing plenty of
tickets — among them requiring
officers to spend entire days
checking driver licenses and





ST. PAUL (AP ) --Welfare Com.
missioner Morris Hursh asked the
House Appropriatio ns Committee
today to approve Gov . Elmer L,
Andersen 's recommendation that
funds be earmarked for 220 new
job s at seven mental hospitals and
245 additional positions to care for
mentally retarded children. .
Of the 245 recommended new
job s, 115 are intended for the sec-
ond year of Ihe nexl biennium hi
the four proposed new buildings
at the Ilrnincrd Stale School and
Hospital,
About $3 million for construction
of the four buildings at Hi niiienl
is included in the 1M1 building
bill which must lie repassed be-
cause it Wiis tied to vnler-approv-
ul of amendment No. '-'.
The House was cxpcL -leil l<> pass
the building bill this afternoon aft-
er which it goes to the Senate for
rcpnssnge,
Hursh had requested that  the
governor approve Mil new jobs in
the mental hospitals and 702 now






; Associated Press News Analyst
, WASHINGTON (APl-Isolatioii -
i ism;, long thought dead , may be
I resurrected if only: as a rallying
[point , for '. discontent. -
I I t- was U.S. policy Tor. most of
'American history but ; disappeared
. after . the war when, this country
I began: its overseas alliances and
laid. :. '. '¦ .'¦ - :.',¦' ¦ Neither was unselfish .; While the
| United . States wanted . . to stop
communism, it also didn 't want to
be lef t alone in 'a . . - .. Communist
j world. - ' ..-
¦' . ; . - ' :'
; The alliances arid the; aid Were
[called ; "enliglitened self-interest":
|by John Foster Dulles when; lie
was secretary of state.
But the W«st Europeans , who
! go t the main thrust of American
[military ahd ; economic help, have
I no ( carried their share of the.bur-
:den. ¦' . - . . . ' -' . '¦ . . . :' :
¦The . NATO: alliance , supposed to
i ber the main bulwark for- the West
[against any: .Russian [ground - at-
tack , .has . never, been , at full .
;strength. y
The West Europeans , particu-
larly France ,- never put ;enough
men . into it . Europe made an
amazing economic - recovery.
But (he United States has done
far more than its European allies
in, giving aid to backward coun-
tries. ¦ ¦;- . -
Yet ,: all of them had as much
of a stake as the United States
in wanting to keep those back-
ward places out of comrnuhism.
Eorop* felt increasingly safe
behind [ American nuclear power ,
particularly; ' - its European-based
missiles which; although interme-
d iate range, could hit Russia ,
These bases weren 't examples
of American unselfishness , either.
They were outposts of Ameri-
can defense arid deterrent , not
only against a Russian attack on
Europe but a Russian attack on
this country .
But now this country is becom-
nig increasingly confident against
Russia because of its^ .intercon tin-
ental missiles based at home;
That , and one other reason: : flic
development of the : American Po-
laris missile submarine.
This deadly weapon ,.  an elusive
l.irgct under .the sea ,- can hit Rus-
sia jjist as well from offshore as
intermediate range. .' -- . missiles ' . ' on
known land bases.
.. Therefore, fhey giv* the United
States less need for . missiles in
Europe. One example: This coun-
try is pulling , its missiles .out of
Turkey and Italy.
This country 's diminishing de-
pendence on European bases for
its own safety would be enough
to [start some isolationist talk
here . again, ; ,.
It will probably feed , biv the
growing, awareness In this.country
that the European allies are not
doing their share in their , own mi-
liary defense: or sufficiently shar-
ing with this country the burden
of aid to : other areas.
And the •French , .[who talk big
but were unable to win two world
wars alone and more recently
couldn 't even . .. hold Indochina or
Algeria , are adding . to the calls
now being made: for a re-examin-
ation - of American commitments !
overseas. . . - . i
Discontent with the orie-sidenets ;
of the allied efforts , : militarily ,
and economlcaJly, got a stiff [send- !
off over the weekend. [*
At President Kennedy 's request
a . group, of senators, headed by
Mike Mansfield , majori-t'y" leader
and Montana Dempcrati examihed
Europe and made a report,
the warning of an American re-
turn [to isolationism—unless this
country 's European partners are
willing to take: on more of the
American burden—was sounded in
the vei-y. last paragraph of the.re-
port . '
Unless there are corrections , it
warned , there may be a "sudden ,
popular disaffection and danger-





MARSHALL , Minn. ( A P )  - A
knife-like wind made the 2,') de-
grees below zero sheer punis hment
lo anyone who iiad lo be out of
doors. To Jiimes Stuniin it was tor-
ture.
Slunim spent eight fenrful hour s
frantically searching for warmth
while trapped in his cur — over-
turned in a ditch alongside a lit-
tle used country road near Vesta ,
in southwestern Minnesota.
"I knew I would hnvu to do
something lo keep warm if 1 was
going to l ive ," Stimuli , :I7 , said
Irom his luispltnl lied in Marshall ,
At first he fought desperately
He kicked out a window but
couldn 't get out, The rear window
was smashed in the .accident , hut
il , too , wan too small to squeeze
to freedom. He lunged at. the
j nmmed door«, imahlc lo budge
them,
Sluinni ripped the upholstery to
gel at padding which he stuffed
inside his coat, He tore the sent
covers away and tried packing
them In broken windows, lie
packed snow in cracks to keep out
llio biting vlnd, His gloves became
wet ,'ind froze.
'My feet were the first to got
cold ," Stunini snid, "They didn' t
hurl — they just got iniinb and
fell. hard.
"I took my shoes off mid tried
to get my feet up under my arm-
pits , one al a time, lt seemed
hopeless, "
As the night wore on Sliiinm 's
survival efforts hcrnnip fcehle.
j Y.M.C.A. HEALTH SERVICE
a Your health isi Difficult to Reo*'" . Easy to Maintain
1 MASSAGE — INFRA-RED — UITRA-VIOIET — STEAM
I Call "Remp" Shealy
| 8-1521 Appointment
1 OPRN TO THS PUBLIC 
Stockton Getting
New Street Lights
STOCKTON , Minn. (Special ) —
Nine mercury vapor street lights ,
recently approved by the village
council , arc 'being installed on
Highway 14 here.
The counci l is considering re-
placing present lights on the Kl
other streets of (own with I flfi-w.'iN
Incandescent bulbs. Three huve
been installed and are being used
on a 30-day trial basis. These ad-
di t ional  13 l ights would cost an
additional $n.4.r) per month.
lntcrcslcd persons may appear
at Ihe . village council meeting Mon-
day evening when the lights wi l l
be discussed .
Periodically he lapsed into uncon-
sciousness ,'
When liu'd regain his senses , he
brushed sift ing snow away from
the dnmelight which remained lit ,
hoping siinxione would pass l>y
nnd see il.
The light allowed him to see
blond dripping from fuce cuts , "I
spit up a little blood ," lie. recalled ,
"but it (liili ) "! worry me ion niiicli.
My imiin worry was lo got out of
tbe cur. "
Final ly  an unidenl i f icd  womrin
niolori.sl saw Hie wrecked cur , In
a few liniments another car con-
ta ining two men slc-pped. They
used a pinch bar to force opon a
door and free Stuniin for n hur-
ried trip lo Ihe hosp ital ,
The ordeal for Stumm , • fe«d
.salesman, and father of five cl»il.
drcii , licjiim about , midnight Iwn t
Tuesday. lU ji'iin olf the riind wh en
he met a c;u' . As the cur wonl by
a . swirling cloud of snow tempor -
ari ly blinde d him. "I guess I ROI
Ion close t o  the shoulder , hit n
snowdrift  and went in to  the dllch ,"
he said.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) ,  — Men
of the rocket age -. will ' pay [their
last respects Wednesday to Prof.
Jean F. . [Piccard, , whose early
space meandei -ings in balloons
paved the way to flights into
sp'ace;. j
Piccard died Monday on his 79th
birthday. 11 years after retiring
/ronr the Lfniversity of Minnesota
faculty. ¦• . ' ';¦¦
Services will he held at 10 a.m.
Wednesday at St: Paul' s Church
on the Hill , St. Paul.
With , a hushy , unkempt mus-
tache and long gray hair , Piccard
somewhat ; resembled another
scientist of his, geherati-on , Di\
Albert Einstein.
And, like Einstein, Piccard .was
wont to be absent-minded about
earttily things as he walked with
his [eyes on |he sky, oblivious "at, - ;
tinies to whizzin g cars as he
crossed streets..,
"He inspired - students and lent
Stimulation "to; -the.' campus ," said
Di\ O. McrediUi Wilson , univer-
sity president , in one of many
tributes to the famed balloonist.
A ;iiative of ,. Switzerland , Pic-
card made his fir st balloon flight
there , in 1013, His twin brother ,
Auguste, a physicist who [likewise
gained recognition as a balloonist, .
accompanied him ,.
¦'¦B«it. it wasn't.«intil V years later
that .Jean Piccard caught the pub-
lic eye in this country when he
and [his Wifcjvveiil up nearly 11
miles in a flight beginning at
Detroit: ;
Other scientists said mora
knowledge - about the stratosphere
was achieved from this flight than
was obtained through unmanned
balloons carryi ng . instruments in
the 10 subsequent years.
The . Piccard family, of Basel .
Switzerland , was interna tionally
known for scientific achieyernenis.
Auguste, who died last March , was
the ; first man to soar [ into the
stratosphere and the first to:
search in the ocean depths.
Auguste 'j  son , Jacques , went
37,800 feet to the Pacific Ocean
floor iii 1960 . in; the batliyscaph .
"Trieste. - ' .- . -
And Jean Piccard's son , Donald
has made flights , one of them:to
test a new gas .valve designed by
liis father. "• ' '
Dr. Piccard pioneered '• the i<!ea
Df using a[number of small bal-
loons, rather '" than a single, large ,
ori<i . for flights to the -strat'ps- .'
ph«re;; : '
In July, 1937, he jainiclied a
flight from Rochester , - .Miiin.;- with
¦95 four-foot sounding balloons.
They carried him to about 11,000
feeit in an open gondola. TNT . used
to. 'cut the balloons loose at the
larding started , a fire which .de-
stroyed the - gondola and ' the
instruments it carried . But Dr.
Pi ccard was -undismayed. '. He . cs- :
caped unhurt:  and he had proved
his Idea would work.
Piccard said h>a; worked for the::
thrill of revealing the hitherto
unknown, of going where no one
else had been before.
His academic service included
four, years on the faculty of; the
U niversity of Munich , seven at the
University of, Lausanne , the ; Uni-
versity of CHicago from 1916 to
1919, [Massachusetts Institute of
Technology from 1926 to 1929, and {
the . University of Minnesota, ;
where he was in the aeronautical .' ,
engineering department from 1936
to 1952.
In [ addition to his widow ,, sur-
vivors include three . soils, Donald ,
Sioux Falls, S.D.; John: A., Elkfon ,
Md., and Paul J., Tallahassee,
Fla.; a sister , Mme. Paul; Ram-
bert , Lausanne, Switzerland , and
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' ' L*W  ̂ Shoe Man I
»fVlH SAYS <I f I 'IUISHKSW **^» ¦ v
| Ladletl Let Martin replace '
[ your worn heels in just a I
}. minute, Fast, oxpert work no ;
[ matter what slie heels you |
have. . ' . - ¦ ]
GUS llie Shoe Man
215 E. 3rd Phone 4502 '
CAPE CANAVERAL , Fla, (AP>
—Construction has started on an
industrial complex which will be
the Cape Canaveral nerve center
of .America 's program to launch
men to the moon,
¦ 'Ground ., breaking ceremonies
were held Monday for the opera -
tions and checkout building, the
first of 40 , where prcl 'light testing
will be done on the Gemini two -
man spacecraft and the three-man
Apollo moonship.
Scheduled for completion with-
in a year , it will be eight stories
ta l l , cost $7,G91 ,G24 , have 350,000
square feet of floor space and ac-
commodate 1,800 employes of th*
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration.
If you like to use a kitchen
scissors for sni pping dales into
small pieces , have a glass ot




' LEOPOLDVILLE , tlie Congo
(AP )—A Congo-type Robin Hood ,
facing a date with hangman , has
escaped from prison for the sec-
ond time , along with 17 other con-
victs.
¦ A ' reliable - source ' said the des-
perados bribed guards at the
heavily guarded army Camp Ko-
kolo Sunday and walked through
the main gate.
Tlie Congo Robin llood who , a
detective said, holds a diploma
from the "Paris university of
gangsterism ," is known as Aug-
walima. His real name is Jeaii
Angwallma. -
Two military tribunals sen-
tenced him to death earlier t his
month for a three-month crime
rampage after his escape from
Makala Prison last Sept . 17. Ang-
walima was recapture d in Novem-
ber ;
Angwalimn acquired the Robin
Hood designation last year hc-
cuuse lie gave money to African
children and Lcopoldville 's unem-
ployed.
SELF-RUBDOWN
MONTEREY . Calif. ftf>-A baby
sea lion crawled onto the smidy
beach , rubbed irritating oil out of
Its hido , waddled back to the ocean
and swam away .
Congo Robiri Hood
Escapes Hangman SAN SALVADOR , El Salvador(AP )—U.S. diplomatic and foreign
aid officials met Monday ; to pre-
pare for President Kennedy :s
meeting with six Central Ameri-
can presidents in Costa Rica in
March.
Over three days they will re-
view- proposed agenda lopics with
U.S. ambassadors in the six; coun-
tries in closed sessions. Economic
development and integration and
means of combatting Castro-
Communist penetration s appeared
likel fy . lo he among the principal
¦subjects.
Heading Llie group were Edwin
M; Mart in , assistant secretary of
statc[ for Lot in American af fairs ,
and Thcodoro Moseoso, Alliance
for Progress administrator '.
San Salvador Prepares
For Kennedy Meetina
E'lTItlGK,:'' "Wis , (Special >—Meet-
ings Of circles of Living Hope Lu-
thera n Church'! - .'Women have been
•announced, ' Elizabeth Circle will
meet . Feb. 12 at 8 p.m . at the
home' of Mrs. Cletus Casey. The
Bible study will be presented by
Mrs. Gordon Bahnii b .and the
cause of the month will be discuss-
ed, by Mrs. John Briggs. '.-';. '
Rachel Circle; will . ..nice I. Feb. 7
at . ti p.m .. at the home- ;of Mrs.
Wayne Erickson . The Bible study
will be by.Mrs.  Vernon- . Scverson
arid the ;cause will be presented
by - Mrs, Lester Tranberg. Rebecca
Circl e wil l meet -Feb.- 7- at ' 2. p.m.
at the Jiome- of . Mrs. Scliner -Tran-
berg, with Mrs. Harry Ekern and
Mrs. Helen Temtc presenting ttie
Bible .study and the cause.
. - "Miriam; Circle- . will : meet Feb. 7
at .2 p.m. , at. the : home of Mrs:
Arnold Olsoii : The Bible lesson; will
be by Mrs; Silas Tranberg and:the
cause will be discussed by Mrs,
Orville Stcnsven, M a r t  b .a Circle
will ; meet Feb: 5, at -R '-p '.rn'. at the
home"ot Mrs.  Lisa Tlcrreid. Mrs:
Clarence Olson and Mrs. A . :\V;
Mahluni will present the lesson and
the cause; '[;:
Naomi Circle will .meet Feb. 7
at 2 :p;m. at the - home, of Mrs.
Oren Pederson. Mrs. ¦Raymond
Smith will pvesenl Ihe Bible les-
son and Mrs. Even Klinkenberg
the cause':- ¦;'
Sarah; Circle; will meet Feb. 12
at [ 8 p.m . at the home of Mrs.
Florence Folkedahl; Galesvilie, The
lesson will be by Mrs. M<eivih Gun-
derson and the cause will be dis-
cussed by Wis. Laura Gilbertson.
Topic of the Bible is "Christ is
Our Redeemer ," and the cause of
the month is ". "All That I. Have; is
Thine Alone. "
Lydia Circle of French [Creek
LCW will meet Feb. 6, at 8;p;in,
at the home of Mrs. K ent Jacob-








ADDS NEEDED MOISTURE TO DRY, HEATED AIR! 0-^
Wintpr luiatlnj! creates "desert-dry " air - /^T^C--""'!hut th« new Presto Humidifier su pplies moisture _ '/%> \~"l1ni tlie driivot home. Holps relieve annoying s£iiy/-':\i p V•' j
fliyn«i5s in nose an<l throat , brinRS you ,̂ ^"y"""* sX'T A \\winlmtimu health «ind comfort , Air Bath f/ M̂ \̂̂ \V- /] ' \lI' urififr wash es du st and smoke , reduces jC^ Jfl \ )  ' C f j  1
Iwcterinl count by 99%. Fully portable, r{ '̂ M , 1 -̂4  ̂"*NnliiKS into nny U5v A.C. outlet , Tank , [ ' '/?&P'' / '̂ / K̂ ŝi.iiblnpl and grill are rustproof for life. \iy  ̂—\. \f(' ') :̂  *^lliimldlstnt control maintains tr /C-^N//'r?\ ¦/> V ŝ|desired humidity setting Imi ŷ Ŝi ŜmsmmV ŝs m̂m^̂ -iL} I
- VISIT OUR HUMIDIFIER CENTER -
NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
7V E««l Third St, Plioo* 8-3621
¦¦¦ ¦
k̂ 1 I i m\as*mmm\mX. MW\W A
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L̂ . t̂^msmmmms ^^ >.' S /̂ ŜMA^'" ^̂ m̂mm L̂mmŵ̂aammmar ŝmmmwk k̂ k̂mm^m m̂mm, mm
k\m\\msmsWM K̂ f̂i«« 8ffl^̂ ^BBl» y ,JMBBM B̂HS«»& v9HffiiwSraP &  ̂ *J& M^̂ 9 ÊH1 Ĥ  ̂ H
^
K SHBHH Ĥ^̂ ^̂ ^SHP ĤBHP  ̂ ssyS t̂tfi^ Ŝ&faA * '*?  ̂msif o^amwB' wk
f̂t J^̂ ^̂ H^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ HKH;' *¦ .̂ ^^^ B̂MIB ŝL&. ffiRHwh^* " ',>4IHHH^̂ H 1H
K̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^Hglt iJHf^^^^^^^BESvsi^^&l^ Ĥ'̂ 45  ̂%&Samm̂ ammw mm\.
\m\ ^^^^^^^K|̂  ^^9P^^^^^^9HI^BIHH^^ Ĵ^'̂ ^^^^V ^EK̂ Ke ^ ŜommmssmiL ̂ ^̂ ^B B̂^̂ j^̂ Sj^̂ ^y * sIi@ £."̂ |̂ ^Hf B̂
K̂ B̂^^^^^^ B̂ ĤHragBBgHragpi ŜH^W*̂  ̂ ^Jm\mmis&$m\ L̂
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¦
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Hundreds of happy First National Savers received valuable Christmas
Club checks in the mail last week in November to pay cash fcr
oil Christmas shopping. These smart folks "planned chead"—their
Christmas worries were solved for 1962 . . . and if you oct now, you rs
can be taken care of just * as easily for next Christmas. There is
time to join our *63 Ch ristmas Club Savings program—but hurryl
BBm^^mmwkwmmmm\\m^^ P̂i*A '' - ¦ ISm^mmmmm m̂saKxaW k̂ \m
l^vaKr. jest p«a«3saK!ffc'. ,»SB«JW33S«»J:CS'. .ssaj swipwiwgsaf^x^ * '" ¦—¦——~~>~~.v~~ ~~~~~,—.—.̂ ^^^
$ Here's the easy way to pay |
1 , . eTvf'r'™
5 
Tl« ,«. THE FIRSTNATIONAL BANKK You S»v« Eflclv Wook You Rucolv* Next Nov , (^
8 * .M V 5.00 SI ,2 IS '" OP WINONA
* 2.00 100.00 I '
2 ?• ?? Hl'i ft Momhor Foderal Deposit Insurance CorporationK 1,00 1150.00 M I . I
K 10.00 500.00 |ft ŝ_—^̂ ^̂ .-. .̂̂ ^̂ .̂ ^̂ ^ wwv ,̂  ~~-~~ ^ .̂_
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN [
' ¦-: .- DEAR ABBY: I am a man .' .who has iieon retired for: exactly 
¦[• (..
, ' ¦ four montlis. 1 have worked hard since Hie age of .14 and have ¦¦; .-
earned the rest. My wife isn 't very happy about ' .it ' arid [ has given . ' -
me .the nickname: of: "Sitting Bull. " V . enjoy sitting , and don 't like . .
.her .calling me "Sitting Bull. " .Will i you. put ..'this in you r column?
We both read it. Maybe she'll' take the hint and cut it ' out .
SITTING BULL j
,."-.¦'.-- . DEAR- SITTING : Yours is a noble , iiickiiame. Another re- '[ ' ' .; ¦
tired : gentleman wrote to . tcll me that his wife had nick ^ 
¦¦; ' :;¦
named Tiim "Hqneydew "! He said every two minutes , she 'd v¦ . .-' : say, "Koneydew this" and "Tloneydow that . " . Wanna trade? :-; ¦ \
. - DEAR . ABBY: Mv - son , who ..has been; a
.- .;¦ good boy and very close to. his family, brought. :
. home a : young , lady [ for us to meet.. He is in-
' :', terested . in- marrying, her. M'e ail fell in love .
with. her; : A.bby.: She ' seemed, a precious tiling. ¦
[N ow 'he ..tells, us thai ' she told hinv she had had
' ¦[ a cliild out of wedlock :four years , ago,, and had it .
.[ adopted. but: .
-¦¦¦' • j 'd; like to hear .from , a.jnioih fr or ninHier-;
in-law .who has experienced this. . Or perhaps a .
man who- has married. -a girl with- , (his in- her .
past. Abbv .; would ,yoii : accept ; .a girl , like this in
vour famil v? • • ,- '¦¦ . PUZZLED
" ¦¦' DEAR PUZZLED:. - .Why ' not '.. One mis- Abb y . 
¦ ¦:
fake should, not , haun t  a girl , 'forever. ' She was . honest: enough
;¦ ' . ': to . tell your son, and , he -was honest enough to tell 'you. Nei ther .¦' : • was. necessary. ¦,/  .
• ; . [ ' ; ,  DEAR A B B Y : ! : . am 12 but look much 'older,..; When - my, gi rl . .
friend; and 1 go W a, ii iglif movie together, rri'y. mother picks mc ,' ¦{¦
up. But- she. never waits . .unti l ,  the show is ' over . She always - , ]
. comes after me early\because -she says; she is .tired and ; wants [
to go to sleep and , can 't wait ,iintil [ the. :end of the movie..' AVhen [j
. I see' her : going up and down tlie[ aisles looking for. me , I get so. ,:
embarrassed I want to die. How can 1 get m y m 'ptlieT to- let  mc j
, walk home [with , my: gir l : friend"; ; EMB ARRASSED .
' • '
¦'"-. DEAR . EMBARRASSED : Walkirig: home at. night is out
' , of the question, so don 't campaign : for it: Perhaps , you r girl
' • '. - ¦ friend's! mother or father Can [p ick .yoii both iip and deliver
[ you home after the [movie . It that' s not . possible: [you 'd better
[.. .. be content with - -'things as they are.
. .What 's on - . your. '- ..mind.?, P[or . a - , personal reply, send, a self j:. .
nddressed, : stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills ,
Calif. . ; ¦:
' - [ ' . . [. ,, ¦ '' - - . j j- , . - , ";[ [ ; ; - [ - : - . -: . . .- , ., ,
'^oneyd^e^^
;- ;.v YBAH,' Ŝ ^L̂ OOK; Af^yiiMif̂ ^-iocwi:! AT W ^ASIAW'/* 
V 
:-- -:..- - '
WASHINGTON ' l^—Setting t h e
compulsory school attendance age
at 17 was proposed Monday by
Sen. Williaun Proxmir-e, D-Wis , as
¦a' mean's of lessening the problem
i ¦ ; . - ' ¦ ¦ / . '
- - . ,i of , unemiployed youth. .' ;.
["High : school , dropouts '. ' are ' , sc-
iri piisly E-ggravating .our V.6. 1 ec- -!
foiiomic . problem—unemployment," |
! Prokmire .said in a statement. ;
1 He proposed .a resolution ; ex:;
. pressing- it . the' ."sense .of the Sen- .i
[ate" that ¦"compulsory ' school at-
tendance end on the , 17l.li .birthday.]¦ Proxmire . said statistics showed
[ one million . youths 14 to 19: 0ti( [o(¦• 'work and not going, to school.
Proxmire Wants
Youths to Attend
School to Age 17
"[¦[ :̂ [
:
- rr ': V- ;. -; . ' -:TYOGI.
':BEA'R ':. - ' ¦ ¦ . ' ] ¦: . , '7' "'- :
. ' wYb6l , I-WANT.VOiJ 7p :AP0LO3IIB IO; m, KH<P.mi SLOJZ ¦"
. [ _ FOK E/VTIM6 ALL 'TAEIR 'PEANUT ; PUTTek SAHPMCHEi .'*' . ' . -: : '
¦¦• APARTMENT 3-G • ' '„ ¦.' -Bjr Alex - Kotrlcy,
-. . MARY ;WORT« ' ' ' . ' - - - By Saunderj and .Ernst
NANCY By Ernie Bushmi Her
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curti*




ST. PAUL,- -Minn; - (SpeciaD-St.
Mary 's College boosted its lead in
the Minnesota Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Conference hockey race Mon-
day ni ght by turning back Ham-
line 5-3 for the seventh win for the
Redmen against a tie and two de-
feats. .-• "
Sophomore Andre Beaulieu and
Bob Paradise, a freshman , each
scored two goals.
BEAULfEU added a pair of as-
sists to his league-leading MIAC
total:" DicTc McCormick; also had
two assists and Bob Magnusoni
one;
Macalester and St. Thomas now-
trail the Redmen in the MIAC ice
Standings, holding No. 2 and 3 po-
rtions.
"We looked sharp and played a
good game, though we got. tired ,"
said Max Mplock , St. - Mary 's
coach. "We had, to hang on at the
finish."
Mike Bishop, SL Mary's first-
line defenseman , suffered a minor
injury early in the game : but was
able to: stick it out. .
' 'PARADISE played h i s  best
game of the year," said Mol'ock,
who also lauded his goalie , Fritz
Kokesh:
; Kokesh had 28 stops over the dis-
tance. [[
St. .Mary 's spot ted; the Pipers .th e
first goal and -then went ahead 3rl.
on shots by Don Berrigan , Beau-
lieu and Paradise. Dick Roy of
Hamline scored again before the
first; period: end'.,
PARADISE and Beaulleu beat
Piper goalie Sherm Wilkehs ' in ' the .
second period and: the Redmen
staved; off the strong-skating Hanh;-
line . team in the: f inal .. perio d
through Rex Filstrup brought the
Pipers within 5-3 raiige with .2:42
gone,
- St. Mary 's, now with , a three-
point ¦'-. spread . over. Macalester ,
meets Gust'avus Adolphus -"-at . 2
p.m . Satiirday at the Terrace
Heights rink. '/
St. "Mary'i" .(5)' , Hamline (J) -. ' : '
Kokesh •
¦- . .¦ O Wllkens
Magnuiion D Stroiiklrch
BI»hop . D D. Strodklrch
BtaulUu C Filstrup
B*rrl9»n W bclson
Flfcgerild . W . Niel«n
ST. MARY'S SPARES: McCormick,
Paradise, Trytek; .
HAMLINE SPARES: R oy, Dol»n, Schin,
Kronttad, Smith. .
f lRST PERIOD—1, (H)—Nielsen (D-en-
hlson 0:27; 5, (SM)—Berrigan (Beaulleu)
8:45 ; 3, <SM)—Beaulieu (unassl«l«a )
*:07; 4, (SMI—Paradise (Trytek-McCor-
mlck) 7:37 ; S, (H)-Ray : (Schwan)
IJ:0J. Penalties—Paradise (SM) 1:47!
Berrigan (SM) . 4:34 .
SECOND PERIOD-S— . ISM)—Paradise
(Magnujsjon-Mccormick) " 4:54; 7, (SM)—
Beaull(i) (unassisted) 9:35. Penalities —
Bishop (SM) 14:33.
THIRD PERIOD—J, (H>—Fllifrup (R!ay)
1:4J. Penalities—Schwan. CH) 1:05; Kron-
itad (H) 8:31; Beauleau (SM) 9:49; Para-
riise (S1A) 11:51; Berrigan (SM) 13:57.
STOPS: . -
Kokesh (St. Marys) 10 f »-^5E





Dululn nt 51. Mary 's.
MAPLE LEAP
ChlllNId al Elklon. •
BIO NINB
Owatonna al Norlhlleld. "
BI-STATE
Onalaska Luther al Taylor. *
Lawltton al Caledonia Loretlo, *
C E N T E N N I A L
Byron at Maiiippa. '
HIAWATHA VALLEY
Sttwnrlvlllc al K«»on-Mantorvl|lt.
Cannon Falls al Kenyon,
Plainview al St. Charles,




Houston al Sprlnq Grove.
DAIRYUANO
Fall Creek al Eloya-Slrum.*
Durand at Augusta. -
WEST CENTRAL
Aim* at Wabasha. '




Wast Salom ot Trunpaaloau.
Holmen at Mclroie,
•Non-confcrcnce games.
"WOSJ COURAGEOUS" .. . Mickey Mantle, New York Yan-
kee star, is reflected in the polished plaque, which he won in Phil-
adelphia Monday night as- "most courageous1' athlete of the year.
He was cited by Ph iladelphia Sportsvvriters associationI for his de-
feat of a:series of injuries since he arrived in the big leagues in
.1951, Latest of these was his return from a crippling torn thigh !
muscle. Mantle also won an aw ard as the association's top choice
for best all-around athlete. (AP Photofax)
More Fuel in NFL
Pr obe on Gambling
MIAMI BRAC1I , Fin, (AP >-
Niitinnal Footlmll League ' club
ownor s moved Into the reRulnr
business session toddy after be-
liifi liroufjht up |o date by Com-
missioner Pete Itozello on his
continuing invoKtl Ratio n into re-
port thai some players bet on
Riinies nnd nssocinled with Ram-
blers,
Ko/.HIe briefed represent fili vex
of the 14 rlubs on llie status of his
probe Monday afternoon. Jim
KonsiL league pulillc relntlons di-
rector , said no specific nnmes or
tennis were mentioned , The own-
ers were saying nothing,
"No final report will b* jjlvm
nl thnse meetings," said Kcnsll ,
"Ilowovor. Ih« commissioner will
b« In touch with nil phases of the
Investig at ion nt all times,"
Tho latest flm-eup wns reported
Monday from Snn Francisco
where reports were puhl Ishcd
thnt an Investigator of tlm Unit -
ed Slntes Senate iiivesllg :iitioii
siilicotnniitlce had been locking
into alleged gambling assoeirilimis
of three iinnnipe-d San Francisco
4!)ers, There were healed roplles
from members nf the San Fran-
cisco dub,
"Th o first I lieurd of It was
when I arrived here Monday nft-
ernooii ," snid Vic Mornbllo , co-
owner of the <U)ei's , "I know nolh-
Ins alioul il , I'd luivo to refer you
to the commissioner. "
Ror'IU said hit office vvn« con-
tinuing to cooperate wiih Ihe com-
mltleo headed liy Son, lolin l„
McCkllan , D-Ark.,  in all phases
of the lnvcsl.i8al.lon.
In W'ashinnlon , .Sniator MrCJol-
Inn r-on firmed that Ills com will on
hnd fl Kt aff momhor in San Fran-
cisco chccklnfj on rcporls of possl-
bit. improper activities.
Gncy Still Rated as No. 1
Bearcats
Lose Vote
; By TED MEIER
Associated Press Spoilt : Writer.
For the ninth straight -week the
University of Cincinnati, unbeat-
en in 33 straight games, including
15 this season , is the N». 1 team
in .college - ' basketball. /; ' .
The defending national charrir
pions slipped a bit in this '- .week's
Associated / Press / poll although
they passed one of their toughest
tests. Instead , of.  being Ihe unani-
mous choice , the Bearcats gained
only 42 of the 43 first-place votes
cast by the AP panel of sports
writers ahd : broadcaslers. Tlie
other ; first-place vote went to
third-plsee Duke.
Chicago Loyola, - 'unbeaten " in 18
'start's,, retained its No.-, 2 ranking,
hut . Illinois , beaten last Saturday
by Cincinnati , [fell to fourth . Duke
moved up following its thumping
of West Virginia . The 111-71 lacing
at the hands of the [Blue/Devils
dropped West Virginia out of the
Top Ten. - ' - . : ;¦/' / '¦[.
•' . 'hie: Top Ten with points based
on 10 for first .: place votes,,' 9 for¦second; etc. and:first place votes
in parentheses:: .
1. Cincinnati 43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2. Chicago Loyola 380 '.
3..:Duke 1 .......;..; 331
4..Illinois : . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .  io? ¦;
5. Arizona Stata 101
*. 'Gebroia Tech ; —....:..'148 
¦
¦¦7. Stanford . . : , . , . . . . ;  .;..;.;...: »0
8. Colorado- . . : . . . . . . . . . .  7S .
9. Mississippi Slat* ; . : . . - '. . . -. .- ...',-'. . . .  ti
10. Wichita :¦ 57 .
Others receiving votei listed alphabet-
ically: Auburn, Bradley, Canislus, Holy
Cross, Kentucky, : Memphis State, Miami,
Fla., Niagara, North Carolina, Notre
Dame, Ohio state, Oklahoma State, St.
Joseph's Pa„ St. Louis, Seattle, - UCLA,




NEW HAVEN , Conn. (AP ) -
Faced . with a choice between foot-
ball and business , Jordan Olivar
chose business; and Yale is now
without its winningest football
conch since the golden days of
Walter Camp.
Olivar , dean of Ivy League fruit-
ball coaches , announced Monday
lie was ending an l t-year-old asso-
ciation with Yale.
Yalta had otfared him a n«w
three-vear contract with the p ro-
viso t hat he stay In New Haven
for the entire academic year.
This would have mount R iving
up his association with n Beverly
Hills , Calif.,  insurance office, This
job keeps Olivar busy nine
months a year.
At Yale , Olivar rompiled « fil-
XM record , concliiii R the Bull-
dogs to more victories than any
other coach in Ynle history with
the exception of Camp, who re-
tired as conch in l (!f»2. Canip-
coartied loams won 67 enmes ,
Olivar cam* under fir* from
OI< | Dines lor not .spending more
time al the university. ' The cri t i-
cism grew warmer alter last sea-
son when Yolo stfiKRN -pd through
Willi a 2-5-2 rernrd , losing to arch-
foe 1 lnrvnrd,  14-11.
Ollvnr made hi:s announcement
to newsmen Monday nijdil just
before a dinner of Connect lent
sport .^writers,
Olivar 's 19(51) lo/mi rompiled Ihe
first  perfect record of nny Vale
foolball Icnm since lfm .
Huff: Rough Football?
Yes, But Not Dirty!
GIANT STAR ANSWERS CRITICS
NKW YORK (AP I-Dark storm
clouds hari K low over the violent
world of Sum Huff .  Sniil in ' Snni
Is n trouhlod man , bewildered hy
hitter "fan " mall nnd rlippiims
thnt start "Dear Sir. you rat ,, "
Critics t/omplaln that  Snni cur-
ried the violence ion far in liis
personal rluel wi th  Jim Taylor of
Oreon Bay In the .  Nal ionnl Foot-
ball Lwifcue tit le (nine n nioiith
ORO . They claim Huff was guilty
of pil ing on and commuted extra-
curricular mayhem on the poison
of the Packers ' fnllh.-ick.
Huff Insists ho played rough,
bul not d irty, football.
"1 never hit hi m <Taylor )  when
he. didn 't have tho football ," snld
Huff . "I don 't, remember ever li i l -
t i i i K hitii niter the whistle . The
offic ial  was rin lit them, If you hit
a man nf ter  the  uh is l le  , 1 mil
sure ho would call il ,
"II. was roii Rh all r i R li t  but not
dlrly , I (/ l ink our guinc wit h Clii-
cj ino wii.s even ¦ run i *lir r  hut no-
body I 'diiiplii iiu 'd nliiiui nny dirt y
play, You can 't afford to pla .v
di r ty  in this  lean iK 1. When tw<i
210-j )( i iiii ( ioirt coiiie tiijjeihcr II is
hound lo bo roii Rh but I lie mviioi -fi
and coaches of the  New York
(Hunts  do not ndvocnlc or tench
dir ty  foot lmll. " /
The iiKiil hos hr .en so bitter Ihat
Huff ' s w ife and family have been
shaken.
"My wifn wants m» to quit ,"
said the ( i innls ' middle llnchnck-
er. "1 don 't want to do thai. But
I can I f igure  il out , One year
you ' r e - t h e .  K'l'calcsl , l l ie  ucxl year
you ' re Ihe i l i r t ieM ,
'^' <ui should see the loiters I
RC| wit h rl i ppii i K S , Mnsl of them
incnlion Hi.- ii Iclcvisi i i i i  show I did
about 'The Violent World of Snni
Huff . ' One fellow wriMc , 'I ' m
surpriM 'd at you tlm way you
played ii Rninst Taylor, 31ul oven
when I see you in the coiiiiuor-
eluls you can 't resist Krab hii i x
your own son by Ih e fiu-e nunri l . '
ilusv about t h a i ' .'
"People iii 'M 'i ' ' .s l i ip  to t h i n k
what thai  sort of si nil 'h 'es. In a
man or his  f ami ly .  I d i in ' t waul
lo be lulu led n d i r t y  player bill
1 don 't know what lo do ab out il. "
Huff and the Giants wore so
diMui 'h t ' d  nlioul HIP ronrl ion Hint
they held a .special slmwiii fi  of the
t i t l e  (lame fi l rns  In let novv smen
draw thei r  own conclusions.
One observer saw ihe ti t le
fjaitic In person nnd II IOU R III it
was  a ru uK cil cunlcsl , played
under impossible went her coiull-
lioiis in fierce cold on n fi-ozcn
(i«?ld wi th  (,'nlp winds ,  Taylor , ob-
viously, was the ta rge t  of Ihe
(i hints ' defense ns Paul l lornune .
was  Mib-pnr. .Inck Hand of
Associated P r e s s  .sairl the
Of f i c i a l s  Wei e a lul slow on llie
whist le  in siulic cases hut they
often are in a ( l i v e n  Bay or
Cleveland I' linif- fur both Tiiylor
and •liiiimy Brown are known fur
Ihe ext ra yj inlii K e they pick up
no llie sii-calli ' d "SI 'CHIK I «>fforl ."
SOUTH
OOOIOIK Inch *» , Knnlucky »1
Fiiiman 5» , Wr»l Vltoliila St
Davidson al. finklnc 4>
Ml». St. at , So. MUi. 1)
florlda St. i), AMbpina tl lot I
Plorlrta *1. Cllailrl 71
Tulia 1), Hnw Orloana I ny nt* 10
Claminn aa, Virginia Military M
Wml Va, It. it , Woil Va, Tfch II
MIOWI?ST
Ohio Slala 71, Nnrlhw«i|ain 70
Indiana 14, Purdua 11
OnPaul IS, Bnwllno Ornin > )
Matqtulfe i|, Jl. Jolin'i, N.V, 41
Crtlihlnn », Jl Amhrnia 44
50. Illlnnl. dl, Toledo II
Hamllni *0. MacalmiB, «i
Carlaton ««, Lakf Enroll, III M
¦ lack Hint ti, ItHj Iharn, t.D tl
SOUTHWEST
T IKII Watltrn n, W. laxat I*
FAR WEST
Staltlt |0i, Lot Anoalai Loyola SI
Nevada it, San Franclico 71
Montana SI, U. 74, Oranga SI Calll. 11
Idaho St. 4), St, Mary 'a, Calll, It¦
Lanik Cops First
In CRC Tourney
Ken I.anlk outlnsl cd .lorry Slyh/i
to  capture first place in l lif dial '
schoo l division of Ihe tnblo tonnlf
tnurnamenlR hn ld at Ihe Catholic
Ilcci'cnllon Outer I.nnik rceolvcd
ai trophy for gainin g this title .
Three Winona
Boxers Lose
Three Winona l ighters ' lost split
decisions in the Golden- Glove re-
H iomal - tournaments . -held at Fari-
bault Monday niRlit.
Ken Palzncr , the . only other Wi-
nonn fichtei - to compete won a
forfei t  from .linv Wells , of Fari-.
Imul l . ". . - ,
¦¦ ¦¦.¦ Salurday iu cli t the Regional
Tournament wll  be held at Chal-
fiehl , Minn. ,  and Winona Golden
rilovos ' . . (.'oa'eli ("nuck Putcrbau gh .
said that  the 'H'inj nn t eam .will
pn ' s ihlv enter 1? ' Hcblers .
HWT: Bob Cnnr- , Olun Earth dec. Ban
Piilrrhauqll, ' Winonn ,' 3
MDLWT: Jim TlipobiU , Faribault, da«.
Cnrllil" Pi'tfrh.mttli, Winona; 3.
LIGHTWEIGHT: Fri- rf Jlmlnai, Slut





Evon II They Total *600
If  you hit vi' bill. * yon want
paid , l>tin| < ihdtn  In In  our
expt ' i- ienc 'd Manii K i ' i - , He 'll
dhow V" ii h n w  t In- v can
be l i . imH ed i | t i i i ' l ( l y «nd
p li ' i i a i tn t lv ,
If n loan is nncouary,  hn 'll
land ynu Ihu amount  you
nned-—on n tentlh |» plan.
The mn nl l en t  p t i H H i l i l a
pti v i n e n l H  H T C  n r r n r i (( o (i .
In til. v<>» ' r i i iciinie.  I id our
Muti i i l l iT HI IIAV ynu how to
innkt i  yi nit" b i l l n  rmty- to-
l in i id l e , o r  f u r n i s h  you
moony for oth er  ncerln.
Call, wrif • or come fn today.
T^5UC_
T*?fNANCE
t ( O t r H M I I) !
301 Chun It Blrig. Phoita iitl




I BV AUGIE KARCHER >
i Dflily News 5t>ortj Editor
i . St., Mary 's College cagers don't' lack fnr incentive wheri . they take
, on the t !ni vei - sity of "Miiinesota-Du-
; hit.b nl R .0 ." clock . Inniglit at Terr
jrac c -I ./cisltlfi: , ¦ .' ..• ¦ . - . . - .; : In a ii ulslicll.. this  is. what is at
: stake, for Coach Ken Wiltgen 'i
! Redmen.: ' .. .[ ¦  • A fi f th  p l ra i ?h t  victory , in
; their current , string. ¦
¦'.:¦¦¦ .. ¦
1 '.. • A tie for third . .place in the
Minnes ota , lntcrcollc giafo Athletic
¦Conference standi URS .¦'.••.' Tlicir eifjhlb ¦¦straight: home
/vi ctory , ¦ -. ':¦¦¦ .• Their first \vin /oyer Duluth- since tn5,')-5fi , a ¦ string ' of 12;games
With out a win nver- the Bulldogs..
..: SI. Mary 's sports a 9-7' over-all.
record and is 3-3 in the. j riAC
' .and Dukith ' 4-2. The. .Rerimert took' over ' -'undisputed - .fourth ' place when
\ ..Hamline . " stlinncd .I\lacalester , 67-62
i Mon day hich .t.
AUGSBURG, which leads th«
MIAC pack with an 8-0 mark , in-
vades St. Mary 's Saturday , night.
..Duhiili , coached by Norm Olson .
¦is. wary of the Redmen , So. much
so that Olson repor.t 'ediy . sent- a
scout - .to Saturday 's' ¦ ¦-130-47 St.
Mary 's rout of Osceola Air Base,
. Duluth , In its -last , outing-, dis-
posed of Concordia '"7.6.-67;
' . ' Wil "iceir nominated ' ."-a '- ' '.start ing
five of Torn Hall , and George Va-
laika at forwards . Jim Rockers at
center ,' and Al • 'Willi 'an'is and Mika
MaIoaey .'at. ,.the "-giiards: . . -: . - 
¦"• •
PROBABLE Duluth »tart«Tl «v»
6-7 Nike ' .Patterson at . center , ¦ 6-4
Dennis Boyd and , 6-5 Gary Rich-
ards- at forward s and" fi-l - Harry
Oden and . 6-1 -Roger Hanson at
guards. .
: Itoircr Pytlcwski at foevyard ' and
Mike Stailings at. ffuard will prob-
ably .: be.; jWiltgen 's; first reinforce-
ments.
Pal tersnn . lends; Duluth scorers
with a ' 1.6.0 averase followed by
Hanson 14.6 and Oden 12.5.
WILLIAMS TOPS St. M»ry'»
M1AC : scoring wi ih a 16.1 average
and is. 15.1-pverall; Hall is 10.8 for
the year. "
Duluth- edged ¦ Si: Mary 's.: In two
tight samcs last, year, 84-78 at Du-:
¦luth and 74-63 here . The Redmen '*
.last victories ' over tlie . Bulldogs ,in
the iOnfi-iiG season . \yere by ; 68-66
.and 87-75. margins. St... Mary 's had
also woii both .panics the year. be-
fore , Wiitgcn 's first scasnn : at the
Terrace Il eighis reins. . ¦ '
REOMEN SC0RIN8
q fg It pi 1p avt.
Wllliami . . ; .  16 ,8 45 « i«l U.l
' Stalllngt . : . .  . 1 . « ' ¦ -J -  1 . U »••
Hall : . . . . . ; ,  14 70 33 4». .171 . 10 »
: Rockors .... - 1* SS 30 3i 1« • I
.' Maioncy . . . . .  14 «: 35 « 117 r.l
Prllfwikl ;.... 15 «5 19 1! 10* 7-3
: Vaiaika . : . . . . , . 1 5  40 35 
¦;» . 105 7\»
. Burgman , . . , . . lfr . «« ' 13- « -. IM ;¦ .- .*.!.
Clarkln. . : . . . : .  1» J8 31 35 »7 *.|
McKlan ... -,14- '.U. M » JS '•<
Hughes . . ; .. . . . .  2 ', l - .-" '  . ' ¦* . '*••
M«cklns . . . . . .  13 3 10 11 H 1-1
Fecley .:. 10 1 3 4 4 •<
. . m-
" TRY ^|KING '̂ .,
EDWARD"
Aaniii '̂i tarpnal Sotting Cigar 
BLACK R1VF.R FALLS. "Wis . '—
(Special )'.. — 'Blac k River Falls suf-
fered a 7.1-57- defeat at (he hands
of . Sparta here Monday night in
a non-conference basketball game.
Black River led ¦. ' . 15-13 nt Ihe
quarter but was outscored 27-11 in
the second period.
Eugene .-Peterson led Sparta with
24 points . Lavernc Pdttirige 'r added
19.; '
For Black River , Terr.y Bills
tagged 16 and Fred Pflanz 14 .





WITH THE WESTF1ELD Golf Club »tt to embark on a project
of a new clubhouse and lengthening of the course, and . Winon a
Country Club in the middle o£ expansion to 18- holes; things are
looking up. in Winona -golf circles. . ;
The present Westfield clubhouse has always been an eyesore
and should have gone by the wayside yeai-s ago. It not ; only is not
adequate for the growing membership, "but it hasn't met state
standards. ; ... ¦ : . . - , ; : .. '
For a city of 23,000, Winona was beginning to take a backseat
to the rriany smaller communities , in Ahe area which offered public
golf facilities far and. above Westfield. ¦
The new . clubhouse is a giant step in the right direction-and
Apparently' . , can be financed with ho great strain. ."'4t'"' -least ,jno"n-
golfing taxpayers won't be able to.gripe about it.
.-
¦¦'. . The iiitimate goal of 18 holes at Westfield shouldn 't be pushed
in the ; background now that this step has been taken.
¦That project is a ways off yet—but it will. be needed eventually
to serve a ¦growing golfing , fraternity. - . '.
BIG NINE GLEANINGS: Owatonna limited Mickey Bohmbach ,
Red Wing 's sophomore - scoring, sensation , to just seven points Fri-
day though the Indian s lost 52-46 . . , Austi n 'sj-Packers/ ..-got away 93
shots in *eir romp over Faribault. They hit on 34 and hit a season
peak of 79 points for one game . .... Rochester , which handled Albert
Lea easily; allowed John Goodmahson , Big Nine point leader , eight
tallies , . , The Rockets made only two free throws against Albert
Lea and the Tigers were charged with only seven personal fouls . .' ,.
¦ ' • r: .: \ 
¦ ¦.#' ¦ ¦' "
" 
'•¦¦ '
FARIBAULT HAS safely tucked away the first winter «port*
championship in . toe Big Nine.
The Falcons' 33-13 romp over Austin gave them seven straight
and' second-place Mankato '3-1-1 ) can 't catch thern . 'even ' if the
Scarlets win against Faribault;Friday night.
Rochester , which had won its first two mat duals this season ,
suffered its sevent h siraigW loss when the Rockets bowed at Albert
Lea 35-8.
Rochester 's swimmers recorded their 28th ¦ consecutive dual ' vic-
tory . iri. splashing past Faribault Shattuck 77-18. The Rockets used
three freshmen and - six " sophomores- in sweeping all nine events.
- - » -  •' . • .
LA. CROSSE MEN bowlers have post-ad eight 70O counts In 1ha
1362'half , of the current bowling season. Topper is a 737 by" Erv
Zeisler ,
That  puts Winona (o shame. With more league bowlers 0.328
total to be.exact ) Winona hasn 't had a 700 (or three years and
John . Schrciber 's <193 is the best so far I his season.
Winona women have the edge on La Crosse, however. Our




OFF THE CUSHION: An undisclosed number of Faribault High
School athletes have been suspended frcm interscholaslic athletics
for a year for violating the rule against use of alcoholic beverages.
. , . VVinona 's basketball Winhawks , after six straight games, have
zoomed to a lfllh place ranking in one Twin Cities basketball tioll
nnd a tie for 3lsl in one in St. Pant . . , John O'Connor , sporls
editor of the Red Whig Republic an-Eagle , has left Hint post for a
job promoting pro wrestling in the Twin Cities . . . The 15)02 film
of Minnesota Viking highlights can he obtained by interested groups
by writing the pro grid club at Southtown Center in BloomiiiRton.
I NAME D TO PRO FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME
INTERN A T I 0 N A L FALLS,
Mjnn. (AP> — Bronko Nagurski ,
the bull-necked human sledgeham-
mer who .became a football leg-
end in his own; lifetime , took in
stride today 's announcement thai
he has been selected as one of 17
charter members of professional
football's new Hall of Fame,
"T certa inly think lb is is prob:
ably the highest honor a football
player could receive ," Nagurski
said when contacted at Ihe service
station he owns and operates here.
But his enthusiasm . . was Tem-
pered by two facts: Bronko has
received so many football honors
that natural excitement is hard to
come by when another is received ¦.
aind his name;has been mentioned
so prominently in consideration of
those: to be picked that little sus-
pense was left. /
"It doesn 't come as a complete
surprise , because there has been
so much about it lately. '' Bronko
said. "A lot of people around the
country sent me a . clipping of. a
story which , listed me as one of
those under consideration ; That
siory kind of prepared me for il.
"Of course I 'm very pleased lo
be among the charter members.
But naturally after a long period
tif years as these honors keep pil-
ing up you; get kind of used to re-
ceiving' them ". And ; then the first. ;
award s you get are the biggest be-
cause you 're : not accustomed to
it..": - ' - - ¦; '
Bronko , now 54, said he: thinks
establishment of a . pro football .
Hail of Fame is overdue: "I' m J
surprised "" they, didn 't , start it a .
long t ime ;igo ,." he said. ' '
Bronko siilj feel's . Ihat ¦. being
picked to the All-America team for
the first t ime as. a University, of
Minnesota tackle , in 192!) was his
biggest honor ,
"Of- course along that  same line ,
one Sew \' pr l< p aper picked me. as
an All-America fullback later when
1 played- fullback. . That added a :
little more spice to it — being •
picked at two positions. " '
What; -  was N'agnrski ' s .. biggest :
thri l l  in a college football game?
:;. "In . college , I fhink the gairie
that stands oiit . the most is the
U'iscorisin game in .' 15)23. We beat
them »i-0 and I scored Hie :. only
touchdown. As T recall ; I hey fum-
bled on their 17 in (he -first quar-
ter an<l I carried : the ba l l - f ive  'or
si.v .st raight- times to ; score: v That
knocked Wisconsin/ out of the . Big
Ten c-hanipionship. I guess , I'd
have ' to say. that was . the most
import ant touchdown : i ever scored
iii ; college'.'. ':
.During h is nine-year profession-
al career -with the: Chicago Bears
(1930-37 .and . 1943> . Bronk o ¦ most
vividly., recalls the : 15)33 .National
Football League championship
game, which the* Bears , won 23-21
over the New York Giants. ; That
was tlie year the NFL was split
into two divisions.
: '. -, . The lead changed hands about
seven times. "I  was playing fnll-
: bark. I don 't: recall if I ever
scored myself that day or not , but
11 remember ,I threw some passes
! that vent . for touchdowns. ':
NQQurskifo
SEEKS 11TH WIN . .. Pat Flaherty . Winona State 177-pounder ,
seeks his 11th consecutive ¦victory tonight when WSC hosts River
Falls at Memorial Hall . Flaherty, above , ta t-aught in a takedown
by Bemidjl's Noel Bailey in a recent meet , but he recoicrcd to




Winona State College wrestlers , I
tuning up for a meeting with Coiv j
nell:l)hiversity here Thursday, get !
a severe test tonight at Memorial j
Hall when they nicet River '.' Falls"l
Slate .at 8 p.m.: " ¦(•
The Warriors. 4-1-1 for the sea- !
son , aren 't taking -the Falcons |
lightly by any means—though they |
may be looking ahead to the Cor- 1
licit match ;'' . ' ;;
. ',' "RIVER FALLS , along with Su- ;
pcrior , is probably the ci-cani of ' \
the Wisconsin College Confer- ;
eiice," said WSC Coach Bob f}uri- [
n'er this morning. ' .'" . . '. :
The Warrior line-up w-ill see one |
new face , that of Pete Blum , who
will go at . 157 pounds,
Blum '¦• .replaced jGeorge Biirnicke] j
who suffered recurrence of a \oee
injury in a ' workout Monday,
"Biirnicke'l was just starting to
come . when this happened," said
Giinner, - ;  . ¦
Three Warriors will be trying to ¦;
prdt ect perfect records. Pat Fla-
herty: .at 177 shoots for his Mth
straight victory. He is 6-0 in dual
meet competition. i
LEO SIMON t e  sophomore from.
SI. Charles,, Minn., shoots for his
seventh win at. 167 pounds arid
Dave Moracco , at 147, tries for
No. 7 . also. : Flaherty hails from.:
Minneapolis and Moracco from j
Geneva, N.V. ¦¦;
CinnneVs other starters tonight |
will be: 123—Larry Marchiohda; i
131) . — Larry Willis; 137 — (ionlyj
MnIchionda;  and heavyweight ,\ Al
Maussner. ' ¦ " ' ¦ •, ' . - "
BRUE CARDS 70 ' ' ,
PALM SPni.VGS. " Calif. //rV-Mil- i
wftiikee Bobby Brue shot"a :i:i-37-7U ,
two iinder par ,, to: qualify Monday :
lor the Palm Springs Open Golf
Tournamen t, set to ' open on Thurs-
day .
The Winona X N C K  swimming
lonni will play host lo La (Iro-i.te
YMCA in a dual meet at I p.m.
Saturday al Ihe IVinona pool.
Compelition will be in ciiflel ,
nildRot , prep and jun ior ' rlnsises.
Tho Winona "V" whipped lied
Wing Inat Salurday 165-1)0.
T SWIMMER S
MEET LA CROSSE
HOr i i l lTOW Mich.  -AP )  -
M ichigan Tivli slammed in four
first-pri - ind gualr  to move out to
an cas> V ' .1. Imi key v ic tory  over
Mini i fsDln Dulu t h .Moinlny night .
Sop lii iuiore Al l - e r l  l l i ' l n i  got the
lint t r i ck  for 'l' ci h w i t h  Scott  Wat-
son ai l i f in ^  two  mure 'goals
Hill  Lcnanlcii ani 'l Bill McOtf
fcrt scnrci l f u r  Dul t i t l i , which fell
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Haedtke Raps 722 Series
FIRST IN LEWISTON HISTORY
LEWISTON', Minn , (Specja P—
¦
Clyde Haedtke of Lewiston
smashed a 722 series here Moh-
day.'.nigtit. .. first in' the history
of league bowling; j n Lewiston.
. . Haedtke ,, operator of Cly-Mar
Lanes, wired games of 223-25i>-
244 , It was his . first sanctioned
700 and t lie. ' first . :.reported . •-. lb's
season., anywhere iri " . the, Winona
area" . ' ¦'
• •¦ Bowl ing . in '.the.Ti' i-C' ity. League
for Schlitz Beer , Haedtke had
only two open frames. II<? had
a.split in the second f rame ' of
his . first game and an error in
the. - '.eig hth , frame of his , last
game. "
"That error came when I
started Rett ing nervous ,:' Haed-
tke confided!' ' , lie sports , .a 186
a\erase ni the Tri- .City aj id . 192
in the Industrial ." liis previous
high , series was- . H76 last year;
He "also bad a .278 same. ;.
Haedtke totaled 22 strikes , get-
l ing '^ four-bagger and doublein the fi rst game and a six-
bagger and double ini each of
the last two , games. ¦
"L had . only two cross-overs
In the whole series. My ball was
rieally ' going in there. " he said.
Haedtke has operated bowling
lanes in Le-iviston,since l flSii . and
last summer pil l up a new eight-
lane 'plant \vith automatic set-
ters ¦ , ¦ . : '¦;' " ¦ '. '¦¦
Hallidayf Ramin
Gain 2nd PI dee
. .Marlene Halliday - arid j  Margie
Hamin combined for 1.073 Monday
nigh! ahd second place in .the 'doii-
hl.es divisio n of the . AVihtiria ' Wom-
en 's, City bowling , tournament. :
That was . one . of . seven changes
ih:  the,, stand ings as -the . tourney
finished- its second day- of . minor
event 's;. ¦¦• : : " . . '
HALL.JPAY hit 473 and J Ramin
48(). They had : 120 pins handicap.
The only scratch ' D()0 turned 1 in
Monday night was.  a 50.O e veil , by
Lennrc .Kl .agge.; She . 'iiatl a . 192
game and teamed : with Ruth .  No-
yotiiy «4 ( i7 1 for . fourth in doubles:
; High jsingle ga me -.of tlie night
was a 2t:i by. F.lvera Allr .e-d in ' - .sin-
gles. ] ¦ ". '"¦' ¦' . ¦: '.
Betty .Mlyiiczak and Gert Ga-
brych 'fired ' 1,1)48 . tor .fifth , in .dou-
bles and Marie :' Ellison and Ruth
TOURNEY LEADERS
'¦ '.. ¦
¦'¦ ' SINGLES . .:: • " :
Eleanor Hanson . -. '573
Alice Tarras ' . . ! . .  ;v. , :'. ¦:-. , • • ¦ . "5
Helen Nelson , 5*4
Rutlv Kukowskl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . v . .  5M
R.ils Tropple ' . ,,. . ; . . . . : . . , : : . ,, !*> '. : '
Maria-n . T-ulius : . . . . ". . . , . -. 540 ' ' -
Joiin Wiciek - , . : : : : . . . -. ; . . , , . .. : 553
Vivian Albert ' . . . . : . . , ', ; .; . '..
¦
. , , ,  5S1 -
Henrietta Kosluck. ' . . ;  .. . . . : : . .  ;551 !
Elaine Thode . ' . : . . , . : . .  ..:,: . 551- . . .
DOUBLES
Polly Jung-Joanne O'Reilly . . . .. . . 1111 :
Marle-ne Halli'day-Margle Ram In . . 1073
Lucille Weaver-Helen Nelson . .  . lost I
Rulh Novotny-Linore Klagge 1053 j
Belly MlynciykGert Gabryeh 1041 . .;
Ann Beranek-Ramona Hildebrandt 1014
Grace Burley-Alice • Lynch 1044
Lois 'Slrahge-Dodie Cilia . . . . 1039. . :
Rila Tropple-Susle Ciaplewskl ¦;.' . .  1031
Marie 1 Ellison-Ruth Kukowskl .. . .  1034
j Rukovvski shot 1.034 for 10th. , ;,
, A RECHECK of scores showed '
j a 1,036 for Rita - Tropple and Siis- j
i.ah Gzapl .ewski who' had , been cred- i
i 'ited with ¦1,024 Sunday. That gave '1
them ninth , piace. : : . .¦ ;
[ . In singles, Kukowski' stacked 18.6.;
J—564 with handicap for- , a' fourth j
I place; tie with -Helen Nelson. , i
j . Vivian*" Albert had . 196r-552 for |
I eighth and Elaine Thode 177—351.1
[to fie for ninth , Thode ' was the de- 1
| fending singles champion. . .¦•¦' j
: V:.; Sing les ' ¦'¦• !
Ruth leTukoWskl , '.... - .. 134 lit 1U .'- 'tt-i 544 '
Vivian Albci-t ,;,. ... 196 132 124 106— 552 '
Elaine Thoda . . . . . . .  14i 175 177 54— 551!
; Jo Kutolcek .. . . . . ... 160 134 144 90— 5S0 '
i Elvera Allred ; . . ; . .  213 135 109 88-' 545 !
j Marlene Halliday . . .  174 169 146 50—541 ':
Marcle Brugger ,. _ . ;  137 177 154 72- 5*0 :
Ruth Blank .: , . . . .  132 147 149 112— 5«0 . '
j Marie Ellison .. . . : . .  173 144 144 74— 539 '.I Belly Mlynciak 148 159 153 74— 534.;
: Lenore Klagge . . . .  ... 201 142 143 44— 532 \
Margie Ramin . . . . . . .  139 195 126 70— 530;
1 Arlene Cisewski . . . . .  185 131 133 i4— 513 i
! Gerl Cabrych . . . . . . .  144 113 141 74-^ 512 |
Bertha Bakken . . . . . .  130 112 146 94— 504 !
Rulh iNoyotny ':: 144 148 163 40- 4*7 ;
Jerry Scherer . . . 131 145 114 100- 4^3
Gladys Blanchlleld . .  146 128 110 100- 484
1 Marcy ThHmany :. 121117 155 84- 479
i Viola Cordes . .  . 121 13* 117 88- 4,67
Judy Mertcs ... . . .  . . . . . 104 14S .U4 80- 443
Ann Woel . : : . . . .  129 107 97 . 90 423
.'" Doubles
Marlene Halliday . 157 141 148—473
Margi e Ramin 180 136 144—480
120 1073
Rdfft Novo thy ¦' . 176 157 140—447
Lenore Klagge . . . .  164 192 )42—500
86—1053
Belly Mlynciak . . . .  142 179 150—471
Gert G a b r y c h . . .  140 141 146—421
. 150—1041
Marie Ellison 124 131 134—3B»
Ruth Kukowskl . . . . . 171 141 147—481
142—1034
Elaine Thode 150 130 197—477
Arlene Cisewski ..  . 144 I4S 100— 411
. 130—1006
Vivian Albert . . . . . .  131 147 128—411
Elvera Allred 114 149 119—40?
118—1001
Jo Kubicek 120 151 131—406
Jerry Scherer 134 123 131—318
190—984
Viola Cordes . 115 114 140—319
Bcrtlia Bakken . 100 131 141—312
184—945
Marcle Brugger 14t 92 110—351
Judy Merles , 13B 140 141—419
152—912
Gladys Rlanclilielrt . Ill loo 171-3)3
Ann Hoel 140 9>2 126-350
190— BB1
Ruin Blank . 51 125 131-309





John ScJireJber and Bob.Jandt
recorded the lone 600 totals in !
Winona league bowling "Monday I
night , both in the City Leagu e at ;
Hal-Rod Lanes.;. .: "V ' ' ;. |
; Sohreiber, who holds the season j
high of 693, rocketed an errorless |
644. for " 'KVVN 'O with a .245 single ']
game that helped the Broadcasters ;
|b 1,012 and an 8la-game lead i n ;
the team , race.; ;¦• - .. ;
Jandt . fired 605 arid Hal-Rod
Lanes; riddled .2 ,952. :-. ¦ ¦': |
\Vomen's scoring was a little !
better as; six girls socked 500s in :
the Pin Tdpplers League 'at . .West- j
gate Bowl led by Betty Eriglerth's ;
567 for Main Tavern. :. ¦; j
Mary Ann Stolka fired a. 224
game for Winona Paint .and Glass [
and K-aliia Klub-totaled 960-2,656- j
. Other 500 total? were: Eleanore .
¦S.talil - 520. - Bernice. Williams . . 511, .
Delbres Wicka 511, Rudy - Brang.,
515. and Irlene Trimrner 503. ; ;
In the Alley Gate'rs League' at !
.Westgate; Shirley Squires belted
210-562 for Curley 's. Floor . Shop ,'
and Lois Strange hit a 508. Taver- j
na Barber SuppW hit 941-2,574. ¦"¦:
WESTGATE BOWL : Ladies -
Mary Jo Grulkowpki tipped 193-
509 to lead Grulkowski Beauty
Shop, to a 905 game. Sam 's Direct
Service hit 2 ,593. .
Community _ Tom Itiska of
Schntidt 's Beer belled ,r)6f> and
Lyle Jacob.son rolled a 212.
Schm idt 's totaled ¦ 9i)8-2.t!47.
HAL-ROD l^ANES: VFW — BobSchewe of Ma son 's Supper Club
notched .555 and Rill CJat/laff of
Shorty 's ' Bar-Cafe , tagged . 218.
Team honors went to Golden Brand
Foods with lira and Wason 's with
2,7,'JO.
Park-Rsc Jr . Girls —, Bev Bilt-
gen tumbled a two-g ame 'IM se-
ries wi th  a 15!) single for Hal-Rod
All-Stars.  The . I' eeWeos notched
62i-i . r«» .
RED MEN CLUB: Class B -
James Hermes rapped I!l7-5.lfi for
Sunbeam Rrc.-irl while Bub's Old
Timers hit !)33-2, «i45 . The four-
tehni league is now in a 4-way
deadlock lor f i rs t .
ST. MARTIN'S: Lodies — Irene
Bronk of Coca Cola tumbled 203-
512 and Kleanore Loshek nf Wi -
nona Typewriter had a 513 . The
Typists 'tipped 2„rifl() , Ihe Cokes '.121.
KEGLERS LAMES; Satellite —
Bornico Kovoir of Lang's Miidieloh




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Indiana 's Hoosiers kepi pounding
Inwards Ihe Flig Ten basketball  t i -
tle Monday niRliI w hen Ihcy finally
won a game at Purdue alter a
niiiFMoar lapse
Tlie lli iusie is edged l lm Iluilet •
makers , 'M-i .'l , on a g i u n r - w u i n i n g
haskct by soplKiiuure Tom Van
ArMlale . and liousled then - Hig Ten
record In :; (I , one .half  game
behind idle I l l inois  whic h has a
¦10 rnarli.
Ind i ana  iiii ' .y i i ' l i i i 'ns huine [ur a
ni ei ' l i i ig  » ill ) N ' l r i l iuc i ern  ,S ;i l i ir-
d;iy where ;i i I I in i  •¦ wi l l  pull the
Hoosiers Hi a l : c  v. nil I lie l l l l i n .
Then t in '  Un iiMins meet Monday
ni g l i i  ;il HI I I I I I I -> fur  t h e  undis-
puted r lx i f / ' f r iH ' r-' lead,
While  l l i i l i . - u i . i  was M|i t p e/ ing by
Purdue , ( lh n» .Stale's t hi ce linu 1
del rndiii i ;  r h , i i n ( H I >ns remained ni
the rui ini i i )!  vil li a 7:!-7'l v i r lor j
BKT N'/i 'lluw' .-,/cni ,
Comets , Bandinos
Win Ice Confesls
The Coniel s nnd t h e  Riindinn.s
notclied wins in Ihe I';irk-llec Jr.
Hut 'key l.ehgite Monday.
Tlie Cntnel .s edged the  Demons
2-1 , nnd Hie Ihindiiins sluil-oul llie
Ti gers :i-n .
A pai r  nf glials hy I Inn .lashola
. were , ni l  the scoring the Cm nets
' ni -eilc d in i ts \ ii lory.  Goali e Leo
' Smith made 15 saves . Larry Kan/
I scored the Demons ' only Ron I as
It.-iy .llerles iiiadc IL ' slops in the
nrl s  for  the losers,
Two firs t  jie rind gnals g a \ e  the
H. indii io .', I lie cushion they needed
n^ guii l ie P aul  Serv -vn made 27
sl ops In sri iri ' Ihe w l i i i o - u a s h ,  I inn
F l u i i a i u i .  Al le n  Cnrnry ,  and Bi' inn
Tr ' i i i i in r  l i i l lu ' d Ihe Ri i i idinn goals .
Hub Koliner lii iide 25 saves  fur  llie
Tig i ' i ' s .
ALLEY GATER-5 . '. :
Westgalc Bowl W L
Curley 's Floor Shop. . . , . : . . : . ? ¦  0
Valentine Trucking . - 4 .3
Nasti' s . .v. . .
,
;. ;. ..- . - :3. . . 4
Montgomery Ward' s . .. . . . . . . . J 4
Bud's Bar ... .
¦¦/ ¦ - ' '4 ' . 
¦ S
Taverna Barber&Beauty Sply. 3 i
William 's " Hotel .'• . . • .- . .  2 . 7
Winona" Daily .News : ,. " ¦ . . ¦ .2 :7
¦PIN TOPPLERS .
Wcstgole., . W L
Main TaVern ¦- . . - . : . . : . , . . . . : . 4 1
Vic 's B,ar ; J ;:.:^ .; . . . .  4 1
Lincoln ' Insurance . ..:¦... - ; . . .  . 3 .  3
Hamerniks . Bar . ' . . . : . *. . . . . 3 3
Watkins Mary. King ... . .. .  3 3
Kalua Klub . . ' . .,. . 3 . ,  3
Winona Paini 8. Glass . , ,: . 3 "-4
waiiy 's ,: . '.'»• , ; ;¦<
REDMENS CLASS B
.. Redrnehs . W L
Bubs Oldtlmcrs : . . . . 3 
¦ 1
Schmidts . . . . : . : . ,  . . . . .  3 3
Sunbeam . . .. . . . . . : .  3 : 3
Doerers . . • 3 .¦ 3
. PA7 K. REC JR. GIRLS . .
Hal Rod Lanes -: '  \N '  L
Lucky Strikes — ' 3Hal-Rod All .Stan . . . . . , ; . / .  . 7 3 .
Pin Ouslers . . . . '. : . ¦. . : . *. 5 ' 5
Happy Go ' Luckies . ; . : . . . . , .  5 5
Pee- Wees .. . " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S . S
Alley -Cals . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .; . . 4 4-
jets ¦ : . . ; . . : . . . .- .- , . . . . . , - 4 .; t
Sharks . .. - . : . ¦ .' ¦ 3. 
¦ . 7 ; .
WESTGATE LADIES ¦
Westgate Bowl W . L
Country Kitchen 8 4
Grulkowskf Beauty Sftop . . . . .  7 .  - 'S.
Sams- Direcl . . . . . . : . . , . . .: : . . . .  i , » .
The Oaks . .'• 5 / : 7
Tloughan Rusco ¦ ' .' :' .:..; 5 7.
Silver . Dollar Bar . . . :  . . . .  5; . 7 .
. ' -. COMMUNITY
Westgate Bowl - ' i W . .' L. .
Winona Ramblers . . . . . . . . .  7 :. 2
Nackbarth Peed Mill V , . . . . ,  7 7
Schmidt's Beer . . ¦...,. 7 " 2
Silver Dollar Bar «Vj 2'^
Schlitz Beer ' -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5. 4
Sunbeam Bread . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 4'i 4Vi
Coca Cola . 4 5
Farmers Exchange . . . . . .  3 7
Miller High Llie . . . . ; . . . . . . .  2 7
Blumenlrilf Store ¦ ' .' . .". .' V. .'. .:. 
¦ '. 0 . , ?
ST . MARTINS LADIES
St, Martin's ' .. W. L
Coca Cpla' -. .. . . .. . . ... B. ' 1
Winona t/pewriier Service . . 7  2
Breltlow 's ' 5 4
United Building . Center . . . .  S 4
Farm & Garden Supply . . . .  4 5
Skelly Girls . .  . .., . : ,  . . . . . .  3 . . .- «.
Paint ; Depof- - . . .  . . : , .: .; . 3 : : 7 :
Goede's Chick HafcherK 2 7
" ' . . ¦¦
¦ '¦> ¦¦ .CITY
Hal-Rod W L
KWNO Radio . . . : . : . : .  .'. . . . , .  40ij ly'
Bunkes . Apco. .- . , , . . . . . . .  .r. ...: .32 28
Llnahans Cafe : . . . . . :  31 29
Graham & McGulre . . 3 1  29
Oasis Bar , . . ' . . '., :.- ..¦ ....;. '.¦; 31 :29
Hal-Rods . 31 29
Wally 's F. Cify . . . . . ; . . . . . . .  3D 30
Speed Wash 29 31
Hotel Winona 29 31
Merchants Bank . ; . : . , . . . : . . .  2m.V3ii
Pepsi Cola .. . . . . . . . . , . : . . . .  27 33
Bubs Beer 11 ]l
HAL-RO&
: V.F.W. " . W L
Wasons Supper Club . . . . . .. . .  20 7
Shbrtys Bar-Cafe . ; .  . . . 1 7  10
Bernles D.X. 14 11
Golden B rand Fbodi , . . . . : . .  14 11
Buhkci Apco :¦.: '. : , .  . : . . . : . :  IS 12.
Blanches. Tavern . . . . . 1 5  12
7-Up . - . - : ; . ; . . . ; . . . , . . . . . . .  13 14
Hamms Bser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5  15
Bubs Beer . ; . . , . . . . . .  12 IS
.Winona. '. 'Milk '-Co. ¦- . ; . . . • „¦:.. . .  10 17
Fountain Brew . . . , . : .  ¦»¦.. 18
Bakken. Con- Co. :. .'. . . . ' 7 20-
KEGLERS SATELLITE
Keglers ' w L
Lang; Michelob . .-. . : , . .  . . 1 2  3
. Lance-rain's : , . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  10 : S
Sunshine- cafe - ... : 9 6
Ncsbilts .,. . » 7
Spectaculars . . . . ............ 7 : i
S.'S . Kresge Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a
Goofs- - ; . . : . , ; . . . . . : . . . -. I 5




M I N N  I v A P O  1.1 S 'AP )  —
The Minnesota Twins have ap-
pealed - tn  baseball ' Commissioner
Kurd Krick . In void , the ileal in
which t h e  club paid S2j ,ono to clrnf )
first  baseman Charlie Keller 111
ou( of the New York Yankee farm
system.
The Twins had been ' hopeful of
using Keller as a left-handed
pinch-hitter in the 19(13 sea.sori.
However , Monday they learned
( l int  Keller plans In pass up play-
ing this season upon the advice of
his physician.
I Keller wrote  President Calvin
Cr i f l i l l i  of bis decision mil In piny
in ltltils in ' order to  give bis ailing
I back ;\ chance In st rengthen.1 Keller has been troubled by n
back niline iil  for the pas! I wo
years , l ie underwent surgery on
Ihe bnek in lfllifl and again last
Scplcinher ,
Tho Twins drafted Koller , 21 nnd
sou ol the lamed Yankee on If ield-
er , from liichiiiond of the Inlor-
nal io 'na l  League last ( al l ,  He hil
.Mil in 22 games wi th  liichmond
lasl year and .'Jlld in 3li Kmnes
wi th  Ain.- ii i l ln in the Texas
Longiii ' .
t l r i f l i l h  smtl he had ivril ien
h' rick asking fur a rul ing in llie
ease , seeking lo nul l i fy  the dm ft






" . - . - ' '
¦ ' - W  L . - ,' ¦ - W - L
Redmen Club 4 1 Sunbeam Bread 1 5
Peerless Cha in 4 3 Athletic Club 1 1
Cent,.' .Methodist. .] 3 .
¦ Red : Men :Club .-handed '' Peerless-
Chain: i t s ;  second successive- loss
43-33, . Saturday, -and moved farth-
er out in front in .Ihe Bantnm . Di-
vision of, the Park -Rec . Haskelhall
League. .
- . '¦ In the. other , cont est Central
Methodist , fought off ' a last ciiiar-
ter."surge to down Sunbeam Bread
18-13.. - -¦' ; ¦ '.;/':• . ' ¦ ' . ¦ ¦'
Toe Fergiisoli- ciiKl Bill Van DeiS-
ne poured . in ' 17 . and Hi points re-'s peel iyely ' ¦ to pace Red ;.Men'.s iviii.
Charles : I .lun 's'on •' ¦ paced Peerless
Chain with 18. Rod Stol? added 13.
.-' •Scott' Stephaiison scored eight
points , and . Rich Ratare .'/ak . 'six |o
spark;,, the Central . . Methodist , at'-
lack. Jim Nelson tallied seven ¦for
Siiiibeani . V -
;¦:• ¦ '" PEE: ".WEE,
W L ¦ W;L
Coca. Cola . 9 1 - Winona ; Holds 5 .!
Amer. Legion i 4 Jay Bee 's * tMcKlnley : . 4. 4 Paint . .Depot 0 10
Coca Cola , sparked by a fourth
.quarter ' -spurt, clipped Jay ' Bee's
i9:i2 . in . the Pee Wee Park-Rec
Basketball League; American ''/Lef
gion ' rn'ov«3d into a second .place lie
by. durhpirig. McK .inley '21-15, and :
Paint fell to its 10th consecutive
defeat 34-14 at the hands of Wi-
nona Hotels. -.-';.'¦' ' .¦
. . Steve Strelow nagged eight.,
points for Coke. Mike Ho|ubar
scored; six to pace Jay Bee 's.
Pat Wiltgen led :Legioh's attack
with .12 ' counters.- . Scott Feather-
stone scored eight for. McKinley,: . :¦; .:Mark Patterson ' fired- 22 • points
through the hoop - to feature "Wi-
nona Hotel ' s win. Zero . Bostettlei-
tallied seven for Paint Depot.
MIDGET
: . - . W. L 
¦ ¦:• TV L
Elks - . t .1 TV Signal 1 *UCT -. . .
¦ -. t 1 Bub's 1 »
. The '; front-runners in the Park-
Rec Midget Basketbal l League
notched victories. Ellis"'''thumpqd-
TV Signal 53-34, and UO£ bombed
Bub's 49-26; - '' . '{ .'-..
¦ •.
John Walski . led the Elks ' scor-
ing ' parade . with -30 points. ' Doug
Emanuel aided the . cause with 11,
Bob Greden topped TV Signal -jvith
12 markers.
John Ahrens had a hot hand for
UCT and sparked its victory -with
30 points. Jeff Featherstone scored




CHICAGO im—Gary . Bra dds,
Ohio State's 6-foot-8 replacement
for All-America Jerry Lucas, re-
tained his lead in the Big Teh
all-games scoring race this week.
Bradds boosted his average from
25:6 to 26.2 with 393 points in 1
games. Jimmy Rayl of Indian a
held second place wit h a 24.9 av-
erage on 324 points in 13 games
and Bill Buntin , Michigan 's soph-
omore sensation , held third with a
22.1 average on 298 points in 13
games.
THE LEADERS
FG . TP Avq.
Bradds, OSU . U 1»3 16.1
Rayl. Incl .,.-, . ,  13 314 11,9¦ Buntin, Mich. 13 )»8 :i.i¦ Garland, Pur. . , . .  u 319 10.5
Magdani, Minn. ., 15 303 io.l
Downey, III 14 763 18,6
Small. III . 14 )]6 18.7
Brens. Wis. , 13 174 17.7
Gent , MSU . . , . ' 14 136 16.1
Bolyard , Ind 13 701 16.0
Wagner Toppled
From Bowling Lead
CHICA GO w - Dave lloshiya-
ma, H ,lii i) ,ine.se-American from Los
Angeles , tumbled Norbe rt Wegne
of Milwaukee from the frlflO .OOO Pe-
lerseii Bnwling Classic leadership
by one pin Mond ay night with an
R- K niitc total of I ,Cm.
Iloshiynma , a ,15-ycar-nld spnrt-
nhop operator who has been bowl-
ing l.'l yeai-s , rolled games of 220,
22li , WI ,' 171 , 206 , 247 , 1111 and 1%.
Wegner , a M-year-old linker , took
Ihe lend Sunday with  an fi-gamc
lolal of l .ii.'IV,
The toiirnniiiriil , which has nl-
I fuel ed Hi ,01)11 contestants seeking




NEW YOR K (AP) — Big Bill
Russell of the champion Boston
Celtics may replace the veteran
Dolph Schayes of Syracuse this
week as the all-time record re-
bounder in the National Basketball
Associaliori. .• • .
League statistics ailnouhced to:
day credi t .'Schayes,'- now playing
his 15th " season , with 10.860 re-
botihcls. Russell , in hi s seventh sea-
son , has 10,822.
Projecting their-1963 averages of
23.8 '. and . '.' 5;4 .' through their five
games scheduled this Week , Rus-
sell could, replace Schayes in the
No. «1 .all-lime .spot with 10,977 to
10.975. It is conceivable that the
6-foot-10 Sussell will pass 'the ' 6-8
Schayes on Friday when Syracuse
plays at Boston.
Wilt Chamberlain , San . Fran-
cisco's, 7-fpot-l star , is not threat-
ened , in his customary .spot as the
No, 1 league scorer. The latest
figures S IIOT he; has scored 2i342
points. Runner-up Elgin Baylor of
Los Angeles is far behind with




... PALM SPRINGS. Calif. . . (AP V~ :
A :  veritable army, of golfers—128
professionals and 384 amateurs--
pitched camp here today on ' the
eve of the $50,000 Palm Springs
Classic. .¦:¦ ;¦ Pitched - camp, is a term used .
loosely 'because ivany of the '¦'play-
tor-pay lads are bedding dowa in
private homes which ; average out
in cost : at- about SI00 ,000. some
with ' . . swimming: ,  pools . .. marked
"His" and - -Hers. ."
Arnold Palmer can regard it- as
a; Classic, with . no qualifications ,
but for others it can be a : .vrlay,
90-hole period of iiorror and frus-
tration .- '. .: . ' ;
: The §50,000 : pot is the big prize
but ther e'" are;', "fringe" benefits
availab-le. One is the $15,000 purse
which will reward the pros for the
valor and bravery of playing the
first 72 holes in company^ with a
set of three new amateurs ill each
-otUhe-r.foHtv rounds. :, . -: .,.. , ; ..- ,«,.
. T^ien there is the chance of
scoring a hole-in-one and bagging
a . $50,G0O bonus.
Lloyds of London , which under-
writes the gamble,; as of now is
$113,200 but of pockiet , discounting
the heavy premiums the tourna-
ment . must . .pay.
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS. (iB. . — 
¦ Wheat r e-
ceipts Monday 249: year ago 30O;
trading basis unchanged; prices,
!U higher; Cash spring wheat
basis , No. l dark northern 2:321.4-
2.33'/4; Spring wheat one cent pre-
mium each lb over 58.-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each v2 lb under/ S8 lbs; Protein
premiums : 11-17 per cent 2.32V*-'
2,81V* ::;.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
2.'2'7W'-2.63U. . :: '.'' -, ' ¦.'"
Minn-S.D. ; No. 1 hard winter ,
2.17Vi-2.59Vi. ;
No. 1 hard amber durum choice
2.60-2.62; . discounts, amber 5-7;
durum 7-10.
Corn Ne 2 yellow -i. -13'i-.' V
Oats No 2 white 63VB-67%: No 3
white .'6i*.-i-6'5Vi ; No 2 heavy white
67s/s-71% ; No 3 heavy white 6S-V,-
.68V8. ,- ;.
Barley/ bright color i.00-1.22;
straw color 1.00-1.22 ; stained 1.00-
1-22: feed 87-96.
Rye No 2 lWX-1.3i 3.i:
Flax; No; 1 3.10. v
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.68'i.
CHICAGO (AP)—No wheat or
soybean sales. Corn No 2 yellow
1.20 ,' . lsV2 15'4; No' .'3 yellow .l:2q' s;
No 4 yellovy 1.20V-J : No . 5 yellow















Barley : malting choice 1.25-
1.33ng feed .96-1.10n,j ,
WINONA MARKETS
Reported ' by' - . '
Swift 4 Company .
Buying, hours are . trorri . il a.m, '-to 4 p.m.
Monday tnrough' Friday.
These .quotations apply as ol . noon ;t-oday,
; All livestock arrlyino after closing lime
will be properly cared for;. - weighed? and
priced the followinq morning:.¦, HOGS '
: The hog market ' Is steady.
Strictly meat 'lype additional 30-10 cents;
fat hogs discounted . 20-<O cents per hun-
oredwelgnf.
Good hogs, barrowi and gills—
. 160-180 ; ; . . : . . , . ; . . . : .; , . . . . : .  u.15 :
.180-200 ¦ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ; . . . . . . - 15.00- -3J.25
. 500-220. . . ; . . . . . .  . - 15.25-
.220,240 .'..¦. '. . . - . . , , , . ,  14.75-15.25 ..
240-270 ¦ . ; . , . , . . , , . .  ,. 14.00-14 .75
¦270-300 . ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 13.25-14.00
300-330 . . . .  13.0O-13.2J.
;• 330-360 ,. . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; , . . :  12.7J-13.00
Good sows—
, 270-300 - „.v. . . .I' .;: . . . - . .' . . , . - .
¦ 
13.25-T3.50
: 300-330 . . . ' . . . . . . ; . . ; . . . .  .13.00-13.25
330-360 . ..... . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . 12:75- 13.00
360-400 . : . . . . . .  12.50^12.75
40W50 :¦ . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  . 12.00- 12.50
450-500 • . . . ,  '.'...¦,;¦.-. , .  11.75^12:00
Staqs— ¦ , . . . . ' . . ' .450-dowrt . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . ; . , . ,'.. ,9.25 ¦'.
450-up ¦ . ¦ , . - . ; : .. : : . : . : .;  8.25- 9^25
•:. 'Thin and unfinished hogs ' .'. .discounted
CALVES
The veal market is steady.
Few prime: . ! . , . , . . ,  : 32.00-33.00 .
Top .choice . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . .  31.00
Choice : ¦ .. .' . . . .  . .'. . . . . . . . .  29 .0C-31.OO.
Good '.' ; ' . . . : . . . . . . . . .  26.00-28.00
Commercial to good .. .. . . . . .  18.00-21.00-
Utility . 16.OCM7.CO .
Boners .and culls . .. 15.0B.down
. : , . CATTtE - -
-The cattle market:: Steers and heifers
weak to 50 cents lov;en cows fully steady.
Dryled steers and yearlings—¦ Extreme top. . - 25.75 . . .
Choice to prime .¦ .... :: . . . .: .  24.0O-24.75
Good lo choice . . . .. . . . . . . . .  21.50-23.75
Comm . fo good .,.: K.0O-19.M
Utility. ... . . ' . . . . . . . .
¦
. . . . . , . . . . .  1.6.00-down
Dryled ' helferj— .¦ . . - ¦ '- -- , . ¦
' Extreme top . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.00
.. Choice to prime . . . . . . . . . . .  23:50-24.25
Good fo choice . .. . .: 21.00-23.25 '¦ 
Comm. . . to good . . . . . . . .  U.Ob.18.50.
Utility - . : . -, „ . , . , . . . . . . . .  16:(Wdown
Cows— . .
:. Extreme top .-.. '.
Commercial . . . . . . , .;.....;-.. 13:25-14 .50
Utility . „- 12.2.5-13.75
. Canners and cutters .: 13.r5-dbwn
Bulls— .- •
Bologna , ,.: . 15.C0-17.00
. Commercial . : . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  14.00-16.00 :
. Light .thin - ,. ; . , . . , .: ... '.:. 14.50-down:
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: ' 8 p.m. to 4 p.m.,- closed Saturdays
Submit sample before loading.¦' .. No. 1 barley . . $105 .. - . '"
• No. 2 barley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  95
No; 3 barley . . : . . . . .  . . ; . . ' ...' . .10 .
, . No 4 ¦barley .'-: , . .85 .
Winona Egg Market
(These quotation s apply n of
10:30 a.m. today)
Grade A (lumbo) . . , - . , , . . . . . . : . . . . . .  .35 .
. Grade . A (large) .30
: Grade A (medium) .. .: .........„... , .26
. Graae B . . . .  , ,. .26
Grade.C . ..:. . . . : . : . . . . . . . . . : . :  .18
Bay Stale Milling Company
Elevator "A". 'Grain Prlcei
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
. (Closed Saturdays!
No. 1 northern spring .'wheat. -. .: '. .  12.34
No, ' 2 northern spring wheat ' . ' 2.22
No. 3 northern, spring whea t . . . . . .  2.18
No. 4 . northern spring wheal . . 2.14
No. 1 hard winter wheal . . . . . . . . .  2.09
No. 2 hard winter wheat , . . . . - . . .  2.07
No. 3 hard winter wheat . , . , . - . . .  2.03
No, 4 hard winter wheat 1.99
No, 1 rye . . . 1.22




. . NEW YORK; <tfi ;— Motors ; and
¦'.
steels declined, as ¦.'the -stock . -mar- - }
ket -edged irregularly lower .early j
this ; afterriobii. ¦" Trading was fair- :
|y active. ' .;. . ' ¦• • ' ¦ ¦; !
After rising for six straight ses-j
si.bris. the market was entitled to ¦•
a "rest. "- brokers said ,. anil the )
price action came as no surprise.. |
-- the: Associated Press average 1;
of 60 stocks 1 at noon was off .i. .at
256,8 with industrials off .3, : rails
up .1, and utilities , off . .I, . '• •'¦!
j , . loaay s, action was bacKgrounct-
ed by mixed reports from some of
j the steel companies and by uncer-
'; tai.nty . regarding U.S. Steel' s ' . fir
j nancial . results , .which will be ah-
:nounced after the rriarket close: .




'¦¦¦• ¦ ' ' .-
¦'
! Most losses of key ; stocks were
] fractional. '- A . minority. of . issues
' posted gains.; .
^
,̂ l^-.Al̂ -ar^|̂ yjjecl its . rise
; at the . start , matching ''its latest
i high of .  63U as :it rose :, s, but it
j canceled ; the gain . and showed a
fractional . net . loss along, with
Ford , 'Chrysler-.; American Motors
-and St-udebaker. . .
:Steels ' also took , small losses.
U:S. Steel , Republic and . Jones. &
Laughlin were among moderate
losers:
Du Pont,, however , kept , .-on
: climbing as it added . about, .a
point. -. 
¦¦' ' ; ", ¦'.• '.
Losses exceeding- a point were¦ taken by IBM and Polaroid , re
j fleeting some'.. mildV profit-taking. .
j ; Montgomery .Ward .:met a flurry
j of buying which . lifted its¦: price
. nearly a point.
AT& T continued in steady in;
vestment demand and advancer.
. close to a point , although othei
¦ I utilities ' .were mixed.
| The Dow Jones industr ial aver
j age at noon was of !  !.00 at 681.89
I .Prices were irregular and trad
! ing moderate on the Amerjcai
I Stock Exchange,
Corporate bonds were mixed
U.S. government bonds were un
changed.
PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP ) - i USDA * - ,
Bultcr offerings mni-c Ih an omplc. !
Demand only fair.  Prices un- ;
changed. |
Cheese s I ea r l y. Trices iin-
clianged . j
Wholesale egg nffcriiigs hunlen-
some on large; increased on me-
diums and am|)lc on balance. Do- j
niiind l ight  im large and -mediums
and quiet on luilaiiee today. !
¦(Wholesale .selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales. )
Now York spo t quotations fol-
low:
Mixed colors : sextrns '47 lbs, ;
: min . i :17-H8; ext ras medium ( 40
I lbs. .-ivernge i J-l ' - a'^j ;  smalls 135i lbs. iiverng p ) 32-33 : standards 34-
l .'Hi: checks 31^-32'-.,.
j Whites ; exinis (-17 lbs. ' min. ) 37-
38> a :  extras medium (40 lbs.
l avemgc) 34U"35I -r. top juali ty <47
lbs. min . i 37-11): mediums (41 lbs.
nveragoi 34 l -.-3li l i: smalls (36 lbs.
average i 33-31; poewces 20-27.
Browns : e.\'!i\'»s T7 lbs , min. )
iV-i - 'M ' :-:  top qua l i ty  (47 lbs.
min . i 371 j - ;) !)1 / ;  mediums (41 lbs,
I avei-iigc i :i,V,1T; smalls 13fi lbs.
avornup i 33-31 ; neewces 2l>-27.
C I I I C A d O  (AP ) - ChicaRo Mrr-
raiitile Exchange — llullci' steady
wJinlosiilc b u y i n g  prices tin-
cluing p il; u3 score AA 37' -r. 92 A
.ri7' ug !»l II .") ll ' -.'« fl!) ( ' .Vi 'if;  cars
!)fl I! .->7 ' ..; fill C .17,
KK K s alioiil s lendy ; wlinlesnlo
liuylng pr ices niu ' liniiRp d In 4
higher; 70 per cent or licllor
grade A whiles .ifi ' j ;  mixed 3(1;
mediums 34!-.i ;- sliiiulii rds 34', -jg
dirties 32' v ;  checks 3( 1'j,
ruicACio (A n  - n i snA ) -
hive ,  poult ry: wholesnle buyin g
prices iincliiingcd In l -.\ higher ;
nuistcrs 2211-23 ; whi le  rock fry-
ers III 1 :- ; • siip cinl fed wr i te  rock
fryers Iii ' ii ( l2l ) ; heavy liens 22
CHICAGO ( A l 1) — (USDA )  -••
I' otiilocs nriiv.'ils 114; on track
214; total U„S, shipMio nls MO; old
- siipiJies nindcnilc; demand
Rood ; iniirkot f i rm ;  ciirldt (rack
hides: Idaho niss iMs 1.20 -1.25;
Minnesota Nort h Dnkolj i lied l l iv-
lir Viilloy round rods 2.2,V2,3'i;




SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. UP— USDA -
Calle 4 ,500,- calves 2,000 ; slaughter t i ters
flnrt hei/ers very slow; early soles slecrs
; 55-50 lower; hellers not established ; cows
steady with Monday 's weak lo 50 lower
i close; bulls steady; lew loads ctiolce 1200-
1160 lb slaughter slcers 25.25-25 .75; utility
and commercial cows 14.00-li.OO ; canncr
I and culler 12.00-12.50; utility bulls 18.50-
20.50 ; commercial and flood 11.00-19.50;
vealers about steady; ¦ slaughter calves
abou t steady; high choice and prime veal-
j crs 34 .OO-3«.O0; .' good nnd choice slaughter
calves 24.00-28.; feeders scarce.
I Hons 12,000: moderately actlv-et barrows
i and 'qllts opened steady; sows 25 lower;
1.2 190-240 lb barrows and Milts 15,50-
16.0O ; mixed 1-3 180-240 lbs 15.25-15,50j
240-270 lbs 14.25-15.25 ; I. 2 and medium
160-190 lbs 14 .75-15.50; 1-3 300-400 lb sows
I3.0O-14.00; 2-3 40O-50O lbs 12.50-13.50;
choice 120-160 lb lecder pigs »4.0O-15.O0.
Sheep 3,500; slaughter lambs weak to
1 50 lower Ihan Monday; slaughter ewes
steady; feeder lambs weak to 50 lower;
lew lots choice unit prime 95-100 lb wool
ed slaughter lambs 20.00; most choice
and prime 85110 lbs 19, 00-19,50 1 good antl
, choice I7.00-IS.5O; cull lo g«x) slauqhler' ewes 6,00-8,00 ; choice and lancy wooled
feeder lambs 1S.O0-19.00; good and choice
I 16.00-18.00,
CHICAGO
CHICAGO i/P — USDA - Hons 7,00(1;
butchers steady lo 50 lower; 1-2 190-220
lb butchers 16,5017.001 bulk mixed 1 1
190 220 lbs li.OO-16.75; 22014O Ihs 15.25-
14,00; 2-3 240-380 lbs H.75-1-5.50; mixed
1-3 320-400 lb sows 13.75-14.50; 4O0- .100 Ibi
l3.nO I4 .00,
Calllo 2,5001 calves none ; slaughter
steers moslly ileady; mixed high cholci
and prime l,0W-l, 254 Ih slaughter sloeri
77,00.27.25; loarl lots mostly choice 950,
1,150 lbs 2J .50-2fi.25; scattered loads and
ln|!i flood 21,50-24 ,50; load and part load
choice 85O M0 lb hellers )5.2 5-25.50; Inad
loli mostly noixl 73,0024,25; utility end
commercial craws 14.50-16 ,50) utility nnd
commercial bu lls ld.5O-2O.50 ,
Sheep 1,000; slaughter lambs st nadyi
lond choice wiih small end prime 99 Hi
Fed Westerns 1O.00; good nivd choice 80-
10O lb wooled slaughter lamb-s 18,00-19.50/
three docks choice 9fl lb shorn slaughter
lambs with No. 1 polls 19 50; cull loo good
wooled slaughter ewes 5,00- 7 ,00,
Telephone Your Want. Ads
lo The \Vinonn Daily News
Dial TO] for an M Taker.
<r- lr. i t  Pub . Iiif.rlay, .Inn 27, 19H|
Slate ol Mlnnr-snlA I ss.
Counly ol Winona ) in Prnbnln Court
No. 15 ,491
In Re Estnlo nl
William J, llnlliworlli, nlsn knnwn as
William J. Holiworth, Dccrdont,
Order lor Hearing on Pelltlon lor Probnl*
ol Will, Llmlllno Time l« rile clalin*and «or Hnnrlni) Thereon,
Roherl W Holl;wnrlh hrtvlnrl llled a pe-
tlflon lor llm nrnlintn of KIM Will  of snlrf
docedonl end for tlm appointment ol Roll-
er! W. Ilolliworlh as oxnr .nlnr, whic h Will
Is on llio In Ihls Court nnd npop to In-
spection;
IT IS nRO(.Ri:n, TI MI |MO hearlnn
therenl lie had on I olii'u.iry 14, 19J3, ni
10:.10 o'clock A M., hiitnin Ihls Courl In Ilia
probate rourt rnnni in tin- court house in
Winona, Mlnnifintii, anil |h,',i nli|pcllnn s tn
flw allowiwrr- nf Mtit Wil l ,  if miy, lie fllmf
bclorn salil I line nf hnai ing, lh.il tho tlnie
within whkU crcrillnrs nf -,airl den-donl
piny llio Ihr-lr clnlnvi he IIHIII IKI lo four
monllis froro llm dnlii hereof, ,im| (ii^t
Ihe clalim r-o fllnrl l>« lir- rtrd mi May t'l,
196,1, al 10 o'clock A M ,  tmlnrii Ihls frniil
In the nrnliiln f.nurl ninin In tlin rnm l
house In Wl«mnn, Mlnimsol/i, anil thai no-
tice horool ho olvi' ii liy piihlicnllnn nl llilt
order In HIP Wlnnna Unity News and hy
mailed nn!lc«i ns. pinvlilrd hy law.
Onted Jensmry 16, 1961





(Flrsl Cub, Tuesday, Jan. 22, 1963)
Stele nl Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Wlnrane ) In Piobale Court
No. 15,339
In Re Eslan ot
Wallace A. Ollrtdon, Decedent,
Order lor tloarlnn on Flni«l Account
and Pelltlon lor olitrlDullon.
The roproiMiMllve ol tin above named
e:.|ntn liavfng filed his final acemmf ml
pollllon for selllemont and allownnce
Ihereol nnd Irar dlslrlhutlon l« the persons
Ihnreunlo nnlllled i
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Ihereol he hod on Fnhrunry 15, 1961, M
IQ:30 o'clock A..M., hetore thin Court In
Ihe prnhalo court room In the courl house
In Wlnone, /Alnneaotn, an* that notice
hereof he nlvrn t>V publication ol Ihls order
In (ho Winonn Oelly Nowi e»nd by mnlled
notice as provided hy law,
Datnd Jnnuyiry 16, 196.1,







, ¦ N. O T I . C  E. . • . . . ; .
This newspaper will be responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion , of any.
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check your ao)
and call . 332) If a correction mult be
made.
BLIND A.OS UNCALLED FOR- . ' . . '¦
¦
E-3, . 19, 32, . 47,. IB, . 49, 51, 55.
tost and Found 4
LOST7~STR AYE bT'or ""stolen
-
from Altura¦ area, maie Golden Labrador, white tip
on tail . Liberal reward ,' Tel. Altura 7521.
LOST—Sun.' evening near Stale. Theatre,
: gold: grandmother b r a c e I e t, ' round
charms. ' . "Janika, Erik , Kristin, Sherrl
_SueJ_Zcl - '5437- ¦ ' .
" ¦' - "' ¦ - '




.YO\JTA  ̂PROBLE fV\"DRl"NKER?-Mari
: or woinari, your drinking creates numer-
ous problems. II' y°*j need and . want
help,, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Plo-






nomlcally with Dex-A-Diet tablets. Only
98c. F ord Hopkins.
DIG'UP -yoUr hidden treasures. Frank cart
repair- the: lewclry . . that' s precious to
. you but his fallen apart .over the years.
Bring il to RAINBOW: JEWELERS, next
to PO .on 4th ,,
DRY SIC IN lrom ŵinter~harslines5? You'll
. like' Squibhs L,)no-lar , if' s wonderful .
: GOLTZ PHARMACV, 274 E. 3rd .
SAVE TIME, money by having a Culllgan
waler softener Installed, 'Gets clothes
'leaner , faster , CULLIGAN, Tel. . MOO.
DOES " " ALTERING '• t\othes ' needle you?
. The needle ol WA.RREN BETSINGER,
Tollor ,; 66' v W-. 3rd is your answer . '




W'ith .. a steaming cup of coffee make
the perfect afternoon pick-me-up. Wheth-¦ er our shopping or on the lob, spend
'. - ».- moment at RUTH'S . RESTA.URANT,
126 E:. 3rd. You 'll be glad you did!
LOOKS LIKE , a ' lories, cold winter so. you
. belter ¦ cbrhe,' out- '. one . of: these nights
-. and .come in where it ^s warm and
. -friendly: - -Wonderful food, RAY MEYER ,
INNKEEPER. '.WILLIAMS '; HOTEL. ..
~VA W N " BOYf SALES & " SERVICE~
Now - is the. time . for spring tune-up, '
: ¦ Free- pickup and delivery-,
ROBB BR OS.. STORE '¦576 ' .!=.¦ 4th. J. ¦' ¦ :¦?'(,- ~- *M.
Building Trades 13
PLENTY OF . ''.PEEK HOLES" in. your
window - shades?- Replace them with
. lovely . viny l or machine painted cloth
. .shades,, cut to lit your windows. Wash-
able. HALL-HAFNER. FLOORS.. 920 . W .- ilti-..
Cleaning, Laundering j  15
.:¦' ¦ ¦> ;: " ;';- .2 . for .i ;- j' . ' 'j j: - ' . ':
: Every 3rd Garment; ¦' ' ' ¦'."• ¦
Professionally FRFF "¦
Cleaned & Pressed -J - ' ¦ L_u"¦¦. "' ¦
¦
.• ':.' ' " :: TURNERS 
¦¦:- -
. . .;
" . ¦ •' - .- -Cleaning ¦ Laundry
llcV W . 4th . ;..Te.l. . 75O0. '.
I \\r inona Clenhing Works
$'4 :.  bundle for ^ 2̂;95
¦ 
201 E. -3rd . !, . -̂ el;."2l75 ,.'
Moving, Trucking, Storage 19
SAVE, . SAVE-by ¦ having, your : moving
' , don e- by ; people: who ¦. know how. ' BER-
:NII='S. TRANSFER, Tel. 8-3448. ;
Plutnbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRirRGTQ^OOTER
For . dogged sewers , and . driins.
:Tei\ 9509 or 6436 " -¦¦: ' : 1 year g'uarantet - , . -__GALL SYL KUKOWSKI ^_
JERRY 'S PLU /vABING :




kitchen sink ,- lor that , new kitchen or .
. bathroom you have been wanting to. in- ,
. ' stall . For a first-class iob.call . . .
F RANK O'LAUGH LIN j
PLUMBING 3. HEAfiNS ' ¦ '
I 207 E. '.3rp . ' ' ¦¦ --. Tel " 3701
Help Wanted^Femaifr 26
WOMAN TO 5IT . wim. elderly lady, day7,
no housework included. Write E-55 Dal|y
News. '*
WOiVAN ' WANTED , (or housework on
farrri .  Musi be dependable, 2 adults In
ta:mily. Write E-49 .Daily News.
Beauty Counselor . Cosmetics
WANTS to teach 2 . -.harp, attractive women
over 25. ' supervisor: work. Car needed.
Wonderful lulure with a Wonderful com-
pany. Wrile E-J2 Daily News.
HelVWanle d-^Male 27
iMTMEDIATE ' OPENINGS "lor a married
man, 24-49 , lo service ,'larm trade In
Buffalo, Trempealeau and adlacent coun-
ties. Only neat appearing, hard work-
ing men need aoply. Hioh earnings pos-
sible to slatl. This is a growing com-
pany with an outlook lor the future.
We will  con-.icter men with no sales ex-
perience, for interview write E-53 Dally
News.
MARRIED ~" MA.N to rlislribule literature
and pick up orders , f-j) slops a day. Top
pay plus llhrnil fringe benefits. ' Send
resume to E 3' Daily News.
Train for PRINTING






Approved ,for Vel p inn Training
1101 Currie Avenue , Minncoprlts
Situations Wanted—Female 29
&IPI WANTS ovenlno. baby ' sllllnej'TTel,
4143,
¦ Mrs. WaII >: 'Dit b lis; of 'Riislifo'nl;
¦who was bowling, in the : Winon a
Women 's City • ttnirii .aiii'ient. ¦ died
'.Monday.'-n ight . • after being: taken
. to. Community Meniorial Ifospi-
. . tal , After rolling a .  156 game in .
the . doubles competit ion , she
complained of feeling ill in the
fifth frame: She was taken to
the hospital .and her. husband v
.W'ally.- w.lio .was- 'bowling' at Hal--
Hod L<ines.-, was notified , Death
V.was at tributed to -a ', heart' attack.
( See.. . .obituary elsewhere in
news se'etibn. > -¦'. ' . ¦¦ ' ¦¦
RUSHFORD WOMAN
BOWLER STRICKEN
M U N T H I '.AI, ( A l ' i  -Tlie Bi S M,!¦' rnnls Mi i l iml ich  of th e Toronto
i\J. 'iple l,c;ifr , I I .IN l ic i t  .fuliii ftucyl;
(itf t he  l lnvliu i  Mi ' i i ins  Inr lusl  pliu ' e
in Die ,\al miiiil  llodicy l.c ;i«lic
M- iii ' i i i '.: Kin ' . ->
Mii l i i i i l i i i i  i l i i - w  even hiM \\i ' (. | <
b y  scori ng iln -cc i t ual s  and three
l•l h ^ lM ^ wlnl < '  I tucyk gut one gmil
,'uiil i l ir iT ii .ssisi.'v( .l l f l c l i i l  leagtir  s t a t i s t i c s  re
h 'ii.si 'd today t-lmw Miihuvli i ' l i ' ini i l
Huc ,\ k  ( ' l u l l  vMtli  .Ml pi i inls .  'I he
llig M liic , :!ii K OII I: , and ¦> ¦} a.sMsls,
I Bun k 21 uiiils JIDI I i1!) n.vM,hls.
Mahovli ch Ties
Bucyk for Lead I K ^ N K I i l N ' , I-M -i. f A f ' i  -¦ d'ai-y .
Pliiycr and Arnold I' .- i l tuo r con-
tun ic  In lead Hie I 'rnfr  nsloual
<ii i l l iT , s  A.s .Micial ion list nf lop
iiiutici' winners , hut the iclci'iin
¦ lin k IJui 'ke ,lr , is close Ixihind
t h r i l l
l l u r k e , u lm  is -111 Iuil i i)  , won
?!i ,liiiu for Ins v ictory in l l io .S; i
Kriincisco l i i l iM' i i i i t i i i i i i i l  Opi'ii lust
weekend,  l ie  nu vv Im.s lii lnl ofdcial
I ' l iA winnin gs  «if $I» , .VI(I , |
I ' l i iycr  picked up $l ,l!ll'.! lor his
si ,\ lh place (miMi nl San Kn in-
Cisco In g ive  h i n l  n l i i ln l  ill JlO.T d'.!,
wlnlo I' al iuer won $IMill lo run his
winnings lo JD.DDO , '
Palmer , Player
J-2 in Winnings
NI -:W YOUK (ArM-Thf- nnnrd
n( ( Inveriin i 's of the , National
ll i isketbnll  ASso cintion snys the
league has no expansion plans but
if I here were. linltiniom would
hem I llie list .
A spokesman said Ihe hoard ,
meeting here ^londiiy . decided In
coiisidcr e.s|iai«si (iit at llif annual
NI )A meet ing st l in ing  Muy 1 and
il nny frniu ' l i isc transfer is con-
sidered, Hii l l i in<i | - (. will  «el firsl
chnnce at negiil iu t ing for i l .
In nllier ncslon , the hoard set
Ihe animal pl.-iyer draft for New
York April :«) and announced
( leli i i ls  lor llm posl-seii.s ^m piny-
nffs , In begin .March 20. I' rlze
money again wil l  loinl $I2 ,") ,0(H)
iiml th e  siinip playoff sol-up as
i liisl year 's w il l  he used .
Baltimore Top
Bet for Team
; Fif tOUKCW .S, S.ll . ( A C '  -- Min-¦in 1 sotii rude In a l a . I I  wrest l ing
vii. ' lnry over South Dnkola Slale
j MciiKlny night , thanks  lo ils
strength in the  lower wrigjils,
I Din t Henry , Chuck Qu iidny, Al
j Ki rcluin , hon nie Kubis mid Terry
'M JIIIS gained decisions for Hie <io-
j pliers. Lewis Kennedy lust a de-
|cl.-il»il to Dee Dru in enl,  Join) J' nl-
| I n n  was pinned hy l.yle Vnss in
l l : f iR nnd Irv Smith losi liis heavy-
I wdclit nmtch lo Hogcr Ki.schcns ,
Gopher Wrestlers
Top Sodak State
The Knights . jumped to an early
lead and then toasted to an easy
41-26 victory in the Catholic Rec
Intr ^-imirpl basketball league .
In. other cont eats the Saints top-
ped the Johnnies ¦ 3.>2fi, and Ihe
liockel.s roppeel a pair , 18-5 o\'er
the ' Hustlers and 4fi-2 ;V over the
Falcons,
M i k e  F.rdmnnczyk scored 15
ptiinls to spatii Ihe Knights ' win,
Davo I lolzer hit 12 for tlie Mils-
tnnss.
Mike Wiec/.nrek poured In 15
poi mis for the Saints. Tom Weiu.el
tall ied 10 in a losing offnrl.
'flic Rockets held ( lie llusllers
sco reless unl i l  the third period in
a "defensive lint lie. Chuck Hinn
lopped (lie Dockets will) eighl
poi nts , Chuck Rinn scored four ol
Ihe- Hustlers ' five points.
I n  llie Rockets ' second victory
Bali (Jreden liaggerl 22 poin ts in
n one man scoring show , Jim
Sclinoider nn<l Sieve l.fiiigowski





W L . W L
Celtics J O  Wot Shot! : 1 ;
Gunners j ' 1 shakes- . 0 3
BotHi ties were broken in the
¦YMGA Junior High Basketball
League Saturday. In the first di-
vision! the. Celtics vaulted into the
lead by tripping the previously un-
beaten . Gunners 45-39 in ' overtiiiie ,
and in the battle of the cellar
dwell ers the Hot Shots moved into
third place by downing the Snakes
37-31.
Three Celtics scored in double
figures led by Todd Spencer with
1R points. Tom Becker and Jim
Heinlen each tallied 10 points. Don
Ilazelton marked 15 points for the
Gunners and John Walski 14 in a
losing effort.
Despite a 19-poinl scoring spree
by John Ahrcns , the Hot Shots won
ils ¦  rirsf game of the year , Jeff
Feat herstone and Joe Ives paced




Cotter High School's non-
varsity basketball teanis will
pl ay a doubleheader against Ho-
: kali St.. Peter Wednesday; night'
at St. Stan 's gym.
The Cot tar freshmen will meet
HokahY '"B" team at 7 p.m.
with the Hokah varsity , against
jj lie l^ambler reserves . following.
COTTERy HOKAH \
TEAMS TO MEET
Abbott L 787v Jones & L 515i
Allied Ch 14V Kennecott 71V4
Allis Chal , 17¦ '. - . . Lorillard 45'i
Amerada 120^» Mpls , Hon W*
Am Can 4fi ' K Minn ISM fiO' i
Am M&Fy. 224 Minn F&L 4i's
Am Mot 20U Mon ,Chm ,-'S0.V«
I AT&T . ¦ 121 Mpn '-Dk 'JJ.' '. 41
I Anaconda 45'4 Moil Ward 35; Arch Dan 41' s Nat Dairy . 65' B
I Armco St. 55*» ' No Am Av : 61
i Armour 4fi-li Nor Pac 40'i
i Avco Corp .25 No St Pw 35' s
; Beth Steel . 31'* Nvst Aid ' .: 39'i/ Boeing Air 38% Penney- ¦¦"¦ . 45v4
; Brunswick tn^i Pepsi Cola" . 48-':s' Chi MSPP 10*8 Phil Pet 49
j Chi & NW 15'i Pillsbury . ; 5578
! Chrysler , SŜ s Polaroid 1.40'i
I Cities 'Svc - .. - :m'» Pure Oil 39'i
I Comw Ed 48-v» RCA 62^
: Cons Coal 39' k Rep Steel 36^*
Cont Can 4: 8̂ Rex Drug 31n4
Cont Can 56' s Rey . Tob 40?-»-
! Deere 58 Sears Roe 78!. 2
I .Douglas ¦ 27"-s Shell Oil '¦ 36' i
i Dow Chem 59'i Sinclair '..¦ ¦ ¦ . .'¦ 39r;»-¦ du Pont '¦' 246' 2 Socony : 61
East Kod 113-̂  Sp Rand 14
i F'ord Mot : '42-"i' St Brands 70'i
j. Gen Elec 78'8 St Oil Cal 64^ 8¦ Gen Foods 84' i St Oil Ind 5t-"8
I Gen Mills 33  ̂ St Oil N.I 59-̂ i
j Gen Mot . . 62:!i Swirt k Co 43 ¦:
! Gen Tel ¦ 24V ' Texaco '. ' 61"
{'Goodrich : '. . 4.71.4 Texas Ins HS'i',. Goodyear 34's Un Pac , ' 35 ij
Gould Bat' .:¦ "-39'. : "Un Air Lin 33' K
VGl'Nb.'.Ry 45V U:S  Rub . . 44 5s
Greyhound 34.:i4 U S  Steel ': AS1'*H'bmestk. 47'A West. Uii . . 31 !s
TB Mach ¦ 423' : West g - E l  •-' . ' 36:
. Int Harv . 52:'s . Wlworth . '¦'¦ ¦¦.. 66U
:lnt Paper ^S^sYng S - & T'. ; Site
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Situation! Wanted—Male 30 j
tTdST ĈARPE NTER^oTkT^emerTFworlc i
and odd lobs.. TeL 9385, Nick Lorang, »




men to train for
DRAFTSMEN
High school graduates, 18-38.
, Industry and government need
draftsmen. High pay, security,
rapid premotion. Specialized
training in engineering draw-
ing for those who qualify. No
previous experience or train-
ing necessary. For : details and
a personal interview , write:




RESTAURANT^ AiND ' BAR-LlqUor "' mi
. beer qri : and oil sale. Near Winona.
Priced ,to sen. Write E-5-* Daily News.
3.2 BAR ana Restaurant . Doing, a good "
business. Selling due- to sickness. Tel.
. 9985 . . ¦- ¦__
AMBITIOUS MAN ¦ '
AGE BRACKET — 28 to 45
GROW IN A YOUNG INDUSTRY
SI5,000 - $35,000
Yearly Income
Join THE LINDSAY COMPANY' dealer
. '' .organization , World's largest manufac-
turer of {utsy "automatic ' .water' .softene rs "
¦and water conditioning equipment. Pro-
tected exclusive franchise. Man. : with. -. .
good selling or managerial . backgro'.Ynd ;
prilerred, . ¦' .
Domestic fl.nd commercial units! : Sale
:¦ price, M7»-S3,50n. Radio, televisi on, and
national, nnaoazine edvertisina: Fiill
page - ads . In LIFE, GOOD HOUSE-
'¦¦ KEEPING, BETTER • HOMES, PAR-
EN1S\ etc , - 
¦
Complete factory training and asslsf-¦ ance.
Investment required — J3,500 to »7',ffl». "
No franchise fee. These qualities: ' in.
needed : Initiative, Integrity. All retfr- ¦
. ences checked. Please «lve complete
'business ' history. 'first letter. :.
Write lo. .'¦ ¦ : •
¦ '
PON BLACK — Sales Mirr.
- THE LINDSAY COMPANY
Division — Union 1 Tank Car Co.
;. ' .;, ¦• . - 1381 Marshall . Avenue
•St. Paul 4, Minnesota
Money to Loan 40
LOANS^IS
¦ PLAIN NOTE-AUTO—FURNITURE -
U0 E- 3rd St. .. . .'
¦
: . Tal. 3915 -
Hrs. » a.m.- t o 3 p.m., Saly* a.m. ' to noon.
Loans ^ Insurance —¦ Real Estate ¦'¦'','¦¦'
FRANK WEST- AGENGY
. 17S Lafayette St. Tel.' 3240
- . . J ; . (Next to Telephone Office)
Quick Money . . .
, . on' 'amy article of value ! .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE :
15) E. 7r\d :Si . , - .. . " ' Tef, .".».?IM ."'
Dogs, P«r«, Supplies 42
YOUNG CoLTfE
-







; St. Charles/ Minn. Tal. 197J; ¦ .
. F R E E
—
F OR^OO O^OM E-S
-
yaaFoid:
. . Black and Tan mala Dachshund. Mov-





¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ 7
AUCTIONEER. City and stat* licensee!
and bonded. 252 Liberty : St . (Corner
. E. 3th and Liberty), Tei. 4980. • - 
¦ 
.
•, . .' '., ^ -j
' - . - .- . 'Minnlesota . . .
Land & Auction Sales
. " " . Everett J. (Conner




Melrose, Wis: -'Maurice) G. But, owner;
. Arneson and Harnljcn, ...auctioneers;




Winona, Minn., on Wis. Hwy. 35 to'
County Trunk G, than J mllea . N. to
. Dodge, Wis., then 5 miles N. on County
Trunk J. Ed .Jasiewskl, owner; English
' & . Kohner; , auctioneers; Northern Inv.







ot Mondovi on Hwy . 10. Walter J. Bau-
er, owner; Jim Helke. auctloneerrttete-
way Credit; Inc., clerk. -
Having An Auction?
The sale of the lifetime accu-
mulation of goods is a serious
matter. Vou want your sales
conducted in an efficient man-
ner. Thorp Sales Company,
through their many representa-
tives , is ready at all times to
discuss with you the complete,
handling of your sale.
THORP SALES CO.
'Formerly Minrr Sales Co.)
120 Miracle Mile Off. Bldg.
Rochester , Minn.
Off. Phone — AT 2-7403
RES. PHONES:
Merle Moehnke . . . .  AT 9-3239
Clark Vessey AT 9-87S0
Cogs, Pets, Supplier 42
GOOD CATTLE DOG'VpuppiatT'iPrea/ i>
roy Speliz, Minnesota City* Minn. . .
HprteiTtaltltT&tCtk ~~̂  43
PUREBREO DUROC boar* apui
~
gilts7 vac-
cinated for cholera' and tryslpelai. Clif-





auction every Wednesday sft-ernoon. Ltve-





ing 2 yeara old; , Papehlrjs^ . Bros., Rt. .
J.JJ.amollle, Minn. ;
$Af4TA GERTRUOIS bull, II months,
from rejlstored hord. For mora meat
faster, cross breed wllh Santa Gertru-
dls. Roy Ulbrech, . Trempealeau, Wis.




outstanding nerd bull, serviceable bull,¦ ". bull calf, heifers, bred cows with calves,
James A. Blum, ' Elev», Wis.
FARMER's-9»t
~
your milk filter dlacs at ¦
. BAMBENEK.'S, 4J9 Msnlcaio. . Kendall
brand, ' 6' 2 . iri. size, only 59c a box, .
S0WS —2, with 14 pigs, 3 weeks old. Hol-
stein bulls, serviceable, from dams 16
744 lbs. butterfat; Clayton K$teh'um,
Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 2731 , . '
STOCK HOGS-2, meat, type. : Henry . Ot- ':
trem, Lanesboro, Minn. Tea. 467-5186. ]
HOLSTEIN HEIFER -CALVES-Earl ¦• Alios- ' i
.. sail., Altura.. Minn. Tel, 6551.:
LANDRACE— 3, cross . bred sows to . far- ;
row soon. Also, sows .Willi litter 1 weeks ;
old. Wayne L'itsctier. Fountain City, Wis. :
Tel.. 8-MU ' 7-3841.
GtLfs^l2, to farrow ,. in auout' 1 ¦ week,
. 2 Holstein cows. 1 due F*b. ' 12, 1 due
Mar. 15. Roger Fink, Rr. . 2, Arcadia,¦ wis , - : . ¦. " . ¦ v 
¦
FEEDER ' PIGS—40, ment type, Weaned. [
John M, Yonts, 2'i miles S.W. of Brals-
bilrg. Tel. Rushford 864-7777. '. .
"'"LIMITED SUP PLY • .
"For Baby Pio Anemia ¦ .- ' .
IRbN^DEXTRAN INJECTION
. 20 CC . . . . . Only Sl. M
TED MAI ER DRUGS, ;
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER
Poultry, Eggs; Supplies 44
DEKALB CHICKS—day old, "started, 'ready, j¦¦' to lay pullets. Place your order now: Our J
Winona office,, corner .2j id & ¦ .Renter. ;
v/lll be open Jan. ' 30lh and from Ihen '.
on. Tel. 3*10. SPELTZ. CHICK HATCH-.;
• ERY , Rollinpstone, Minn. Tel . 3349 , J_ j
:Kimbe r 'GHlK :
DISCOyNT
;v j ;SNDS i;
Thursday, Jan. 31 j
: Be Sure To
Order Today
If you can 't come ,in ,
call Art 'by phone at ..
Farm & Garden i
Supply -
1115 Walnut : Tel . 8-3769
Arbor Acre Q ueens' WHITE EGG -
;; - . :?' .\ ^ lAYER5.';.;;' ¦
¦¦ . ,
. score in Wisconsin '
. random sample tests.
--$2̂ 82 income over feed and
chick costs.
—^-Arbo-r Acre Queens is (he :
bird with the biggest poten-
, tial in the industry.
; Pl ace your ord ers now
for your It discount.
U.S. Approved - U.S. Pullorum
And Typhoid Cleasi Hatchery
- ¦^^ - ¦SGOEOE7^;'' . ^^ ;' '
^WINONA GHIGK
HATCHERY
7 56 E. 2nd Tel. 5614
Stop In For Fr«e Coffee
Wanted—Livestock 4(5
• ' ¦ Top prices for all livestock
OREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewiston, nAlnn'.
Dally Hog Warket . '
Tel: 4-K1 -on-springing xowa-helfar*.
BEE>"cATTLE
_
WANfE D-cowV or ' feed-; ers. John Murphy, Lewiston, Minn. Tel.
4786. ¦ ' ¦' ¦_ ¦¦ _
HOLSfEIN milking nerd, not more than
2(1 .cows. Give details first letter, Ban
Dlnnaeiv Box ' 185, Kasson, Minn.
HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES-3-10 day's "old.
Any number, will haul, top prties. Clar-
ence Ttrveer, Si: Ch arles, Mlrm, Tail,
J33W4. ¦ ^_ .
Farm. Dairy Product *. 47
wXNTED̂ used 300 gal. b'ulk
~
cooler. Dan
Dlnneen, Box 1 as, Kosson, Minn.
""BULIv MILK €OOLERS~
LEASf or purcha5« Nte tank prcttrredl by
' out of 10 creameries. The only tank
wltd full 10-year relnstatnble written war-
ranty. Distributed by Land 0' Lakes
Crenrnorles, local representatives.
BULK MILK COOL ER SERVICE
Kellooo, Minn. Tel. 767-497}
Farm Implements 48
FOR CLAY BARN EQUIPMENT
OAK RIDGE SALES 8, SERVICE;
Mlnnelske, Minn. Tel. Altura 7*94
mxm^mm^^^mmMimm
Apartmentt Furnished 91
GROUND FLOOR—living room, . kitchen-
ette, private bath , private entranc . S70.




with bed davenport, complete kitchen





RUSHFORD—3 bedroom modern home ',
oil iurnace... Immedlan possession. Es-
ther Larson. Tel. Winona 541?.
LARGE" NEW National mobile h o m e
10x55. Available. Immediately, . Val Kct-
walewikl, Minnesota - City. . Tel^B-3436.
Farmi, Xand (or Salo 98
PETERSON—120 acres, 70 open. Semi-
modern .
¦ 3-bedroom ¦ hou»e.- . .Good barn ,




Houses for Sale 99
MARK
~
W. 874—3 bedroom. Colonial, Vi
bath«: JiO.OOO bracket. . Asiume 4'vej
Gl . .Mortgage.. Call. Robt. Olion at «°t
dayMme,. 4454 nights. . :_ .; '_ .̂_ .
FOR SAL E . BY, ¦ .OWNER—3 . bedroom
rambler, ' built-in : Slove . , and . oven,
drapes, carpets, baseboard heat, finish-
ed basement: Localed in. Goodview .
Sewer and water . in. Shown-by. - appoint-
ment. Tel. 5065.
WEST . LOCATION—modern. 3 bedroom
house, lull basemenl. S4.150. pari, terms.
E Belleview. 1 choice : lots, both for
$1,500. C. Shank, HOMEMAKER .S EX-
CHANGE,. 555 E. 3rd. , :
r°c t to^ ERI¦¦¦-.. >, ;. V-'- - . . ¦,-¦ |'el: ; M49
| llO ;Kxchang« Bldg.
^ Bargain in V
Glen Mary
We consider this , one of OJr .finest out-
lying subdivisions -an(l unusual thai we
can offer: a 2-bedroom home, ..witn oil
heat, master bedroom with vanity , da-
mage and a big wood ed lot for. , only
^11,500:¦ Three Firep laces
1 ceramic l-,alhs:gives vou ' the- clue tha»
¦this is a deluxe rambler , . See the den
with cherry panelling, amusement room ,
kitchen with breakfast nook, attached
2-car garage plus, acreage ol 80 acres .
Where? Less ' . ' t h a n - a  halt hour . drive
from the: center of town..
New Kitchen,
new ceramic-bath . .This family home in
the cily in a aood west locatio n, has new
kitchen cabinets, bullish G6 oven and
range, -exhaust.fan plus stainless slpel
sinks with Waste-King disposal. A . large
carpeted living room with , wood panel-
led Walls . arid, a ceramic half . .bath . on
the first floor. 3. big bedrooms, 1 down
and 2 up, w|th • the all new bath with
vanity, corner lot and garage.; .
With Apa rtments
near. Watkins. Have a 2-bedrooni horn*
of your own plus rent from a 2:bedrponh
apartment, with , fireplace, to helD pay
your own heat,, taxes and insurance. Big
rooms,. , good rental area near Walkins
arid dovVntQWn. , ¦ ¦ - . .
j Kitchen Bui It-ins,
Colored Fixtures
This-aitract .ive all on pne floor , home
has 3 Dedrooms, 7.  closets for storage,
double insulation to keep, you warm, «
garage with screened porch, available
SI,000- down-payment, balance like rent.
Rent; With Option
You can now rent a new : 3-berJrbom
home with good ailed living room,. baih
with vanity, kltchen-dtnelte combination,
Walkout basement and rec room area.
In 6 months you may appIV all your
rent-towards purchase or If. you:dp not
wish to buy you have no further obli-
gations. Lei us give y'ou the details.;
¦ AFTER HOURS CAUL:
7 - W .  L. (Wlb) Helzer 8-2181 '
John Hendrlckson 744 )
. LanrajFlsk, 21.18
IBOB ¦,' - • ¦# .-r-" n
;' "' . ¦¦.'
¦¦
CE \_ G^6R :I J u - lei. 2349
I 7 110 Exchange Bldg.hxmmî imsi^^mmmsmai!^.
Our ' Privilege to Offe r
and your' pleasure, to see this new 3-
hedroDm rarritlcr.located on detip. let in
.Vllnnsspfa. Clly. Five rooms, a . delight- ,
ful ,kilchen with , many cupboards, . dis-
posal. built-in slove and oven7 The bath
has a shower ' and vanity. Oil forced alr :
heal, - "• ". ¦
Ri ght Size-^-Ri grit Price
This attractive, centrally located home
has large carpotod living and dining
rooms, 3, bedrooms,, recreation room/oll
burning turna.e . The price has been
greatly reduced and. it . may be pur-
chased with small down payment and
FHA financing.
Can You Top It!
Only $8,500 far ' a 'pleasant 3-badroom
home In good west neighborhood. Ihe
bath has new fixtures. Full basement
with extra stool, gas valer hoalcr. ga-
rage, SB,500.
Plenty of Room
for the family and budoal-wise a |oy to
Dad . Three oood-slzed bedrooms and
don, or 4th bedroom. Nice large kitch-
en, full basemenl, oas heal. Wosl lo-
cation. J8.000.
RESIDENCE PHONF.S.
E. J. Harterl . . . 3973
Mary Lauer , . , 4523
Jerry Dnrlhe . . 8-1377
Philip A. Baumann . ; . 9540
601 Main St . ' Tel. 7B.I9
SPRING CLEARANCE
HAS STARTE D
on all 1962 Floor Models.
Gas Appliances
Was Now
2 -  36" Hafrlinrk rtvm^.s $l! ) f> ,95 $149.%
1 -36" Deluxe HAiTlvick Rnti R e . . $3,ri9.n5 $269. '9!5
1—3(5" Deluxe Hard- wick Range .. $379,f) 5 $289.5)5
1—SB" Dix)e Range $229.95 $179.1) 5
1 Apt . Size Hnrd wick Range . . . .  $15n.0r> $ 129.95
1—30" Hardwlck Range $130.1)5 $119.95
5— Monogr am (Ja s Sp;n-o U CJI UTS . . .  'Ml' .' o Off
Electric Appliances
1 Hotpoinl Automatic Washe r , $249, 05 $189.95
1 Ilot point Refrige rator , 12 cti. ft.  $27fl,95 $ I I H ) M
1—llamkl ton  Dvy vv $2:1*1.95 $159.!)!)
Open evenings by appointment ,
Gail-Ross Appliance
217 K. 3rd Tel. 4219
I Tuetday, January W,
Used Can 109
1958 FDRCTFAIRLANE
, i-dopf , Automatic trafumlsMon, radio.
¦Very »hi»rD '. . " , ¦¦ ¦ . . . , % 7 H  "
.¦9''r;::Ny$TR0M.'S' ''- ' -
;:,:, : - . '
¦: '' Ciiryilfr - Plymoutn
I WILL
:.'' : guarantee ' every ' car-';- ' . .;.
to start every time.
"14" Fords to choose from
. 1953. 1959, I960, and I981'l.
0 cylinder straight drives.




7 ANYTHING YOU WANT 7
I ' intend to move them.
7 Now . is: your 6hance to
save some money.
"IS" other makes o/ cars.
O & J Motor CoV
FORD DEALER :: ' ¦'





4-do6r , radio , heater ,
V-8, automatic txans^
m i s s i o n , ' 2-tpne.
whitewallsj P r i c e d -
far b e l o w  market
value.
7)7^:7 :V ;
: :;;;$995 ' :Vj V ;. :
:; - v .
VENABLES
[. ,75 W:: :'2iid- . "- . '; ¦. 7 Tel: R-2711 V
f . Open Mon. and Fri. Evenings







SAVE; $$ SAVE $$
:- "Ofj ':-;A;
:
- ?7,' . ::
' v ' ..;'
1963 RAMBLER
. Ambassador V-8 Custom 990 4-
door sedan with radio , hea ter,¦' '". autoroatJc. . transmission,' , power
brakes , power steering.- Has
vinyl bucket seats with con-
sole, phis many other extras.
Beautiful two-tone gold and
ivory; This is a "Ken Allan
Demb;" '. ¦ : ¦ '..
SAVE $$ >SAVE $$
WINONA ^^BLER
1
¦' 9th & Mankato 'y  Tel. 8-3647
Used Car tot—3rd and Mankato
Tel. 8-3649:
; ; [:jj $ î ̂ 0 '̂̂ \W^%}
\
/ . ;  Viev/7the highway
/ through the windshield
¦
: .;; J " :
¦. ¦ ":¦:¦: /of this beautiful ; ¦
I 1961 CADILLAC;
l0^o^'D0ii[
You can;be the second pwrier of
America's Finest Motor Car!
(Original ' .owner of this car is in Acapulco, Mexico,
right now with his new Cadillac.)
INQUIRE ABOUT THE PRICE AT
C. VENABLES, INC:
Cadillac - Pont lac Trade-ins Are Welcomed
OWL MOTO R CO.
103 Main St. Winonn
brings y ou -"
z^^^̂ K -̂^ t̂i
. Mabctitgii/ingtej \ Son,at \%m lik» \
^ 
mink stole g'rf,e!atj lihc f̂e ŝn^ - |
^Û ar, L̂ d ? J .gBtKng shife &\$ \ j
|iTtlT̂ 'S t̂ ŵ
' l/' ' *"» f " ^̂ .u,.r~^
Y \2H CL- >'
4:tntt tfV ctint  ̂ if , ."1
, tooK m Jim USED m wiuld
^i v~ ™ "
'f it Voi d V-R , four-door , Kordo. '.VI I'nrri fi-cylinder, livo dnor,
iiiiilic . radio, <M /QC new exchanfio ctDOC
apfcial . . . ,  4> 10/J eiiRino ,. ^pOV J
'R2 l- 'iird V-R four-door , Fordo- '5-1 Che-vrolr-t fi-cylinrior Bel
mnlir , radio , . (M OO^ Air . low cost CTOOrrhlmrp  ^p I V / J  drlviii K , -pZ/J
'(4 1 Cliin'rolet fi-cylliidor , Cor- '5'.) Korrl li-cylinilfr iilrkup,
vai r .  rlenn , low ( t ly iQC Stylcsido < t l l Q R
milCH K " sp l4yD body, clenn «p I I 7J
YOU CAN PAY MORE
BUT YOU CANT BUY BETTER!
fSS^sSs^̂
A if* *  -4 ^Auction Sale |
I l/ocatcd 4 miles northwest of Melrose, Wis., and 4 miles cast. %
U of Franklin on Highway N , on black top road , on jpj
I Satiurday^ February 2 1
I Sale will start a( 12:30 P.M. Sharp, fs
| Be on time , not many small items, Lunch will be served . ||
| 2fi UK AD OF CATTLE - 1 Holst ein cow , fresh with call 1
$ at side; 1 Guernsey cow , fresh with calf at side ; 5 Holstoln |1
1 cows, due lo freshen within next HO days ; 1 llolstein cow , £•
I due to freshen in April; 7 Holstein cows , have lioen fresh
g with in flO (lays; 1 Jersey cow , frosli ; 3 Holstei n heifers , 2
p yi"nr« old, springers- 7 Holstein heifers , from 12 t o  15 months f i
I ol<l. Mostly all cattle vaccinated. A good herd of young cnlllft , i
I Cattle were tested Jan, 15) , 1963, 10O
r i> clean , no suspects, no f ,
k re-nctors, 2(1 ncfiative. 
^I MAC1IINI - 1RY ~ McDeeriiiR II Irnclor ,  goiwl condition ; .'*
1 tractor cultivator for II; good Ford tractor plow ; John Doore *';
I H-inch Irnclor plow ; Ford field ctillivnlor ; Case tractor run- 1
I ntir p sproiider; New Idea power mower; John Deere 21)0 $
1 tractor corn planter; steel drn fi ; 12-ft. grain drill; 2-wlienl
| trailer wagon. M
g FEKD — Some car corn; 2 ,500 bales of alfalfa and mixesl |
i hay; somo loose corn stocks, }/.
I DAIRY EQUIDMF.NT — Universal milker pu mp; 2 Siii'Re ;7
i milker pails. ',7
I SOMK 11OURKI10LD GOODS ~
1 TFHMS ; Under $lfi.0O cash; over that amou nl cash or V« I
1 down and linlnnce In monthly pnyiiionU. 3% added to halimco 4
| for fi months , Your credit is always gowl with the Northern p
|Invest ment Co, y
I MAURICE G. BUK, OWNEH B
I MFXUOSK WISCONSIN - KURAL RO^TE |j
I Rn ,v K ArneHoii nnd Leo Unrnliscli , Attclloneer a p
I Northe rn JnvMtiiieiit Co,, Lester SiMity, Clnrk 7




' " 'nil 6MEt'l>E'~CHAiN
_
sJws" • ¦ .
Be sure and see the new C-5¦' .Sl '«.?5' . "
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
ind g. Jenriion Tel. S45S '
- : For -7
Sales & Service ,
' • '¦... ' . . ¦ • ¦ -
' :'"' '6n' .""' '
John Deere Machinery, New
Idea , equipment , McCulloch
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Durand , Wisconsin ; . . ¦ ; .(
Hay, Qrairt , Feed 50
CORN—500. bu. ' Will- ¦dBllyW!"" '"Ed""Kr«rin«r ',:
Trempealeau, Wis., 4 ml. .E. of . Dodfle.:
CRIMPED ALFALFA " HAIe-4,'000' bales.
Harold Agrirnson, Utica, Minn.. Tel. p«-¦ ferson : :TR5-5226.
BALED STRAW—Also, ear . corn."Herbert
Neldner, Lewiston;. Minn.





. -drlve '7 leap .'
" with'~plow.
Hill's - Standard Service , Fountain City,
Wis. Tel. 8-MU 7-4707,
USED ÂPPLIANCES—We have ' .them. Rt- .
. (rigeraton, wringer washers, dryeri . and
ranges. FRANK LILLA 8, ' : SONS,. 761
¦: ' £ ¦  8lh. J
USED'T REFRIGERATO RS, .: ranges, wash-
ers and TV. .We need the space , so out J
they go ' at unbelievable low prices.j
B & B -ELECTRIC, 155 .E. 3rd. Tel. '¦ 
.4245. '7.7, . , ' . . |
SELLING CHEAP d̂rapes, ' wardrobe, din- i
ette ' buflel. small ' . rugs, lamps,' misc;
. 711 E. . 2nd. '¦ .. . ¦ ' . . ' ,_^_ I~rT ~ MIDWINTER SALE SPECIAL! ' ~ I
True Test Jigsaw with 3 blades,. . . .  .112.9? ]
ROBB. BROS; STORE • '. • ' '
' 576 E. 4tli.- '' 7  . :' Tel - ' 4?0?
BEAUTIFUL VALENTINE GIFTS "
Bischoff Glassware, many pieces ,J.l to i l l
frankomj. Ovenproof Pottery .. 5»c to M ;¦
. . ' SHUMSKl'.S ¦ ¦ . ' . ' |
Across Street From Kresge '!
0lTu~SED ' Ft TRNlft lRE ST ORE"
273 E. 3rd St.
We Buy - We .Sell
. . .. Furniture — Antiques — Tools
. and; other used items. ^¦ 7 : - " ¦
¦ ¦ Tel.8-3701 ' ¦ .- . > . .
BRIGHTEN UP a tired bathroom, with a :
. new lighted cabinet. Select from resu-
lir or jlldinj) models. • . - ¦ . - .
SANITARY :
PLUMBING & HEATING ,
. 148 E,' 3rd St. - J . Tel: ¦ 17-37 :•  ."IDAIL̂ ^MAIL ^
SUBSCRIPtlONS |
May Be t̂ aid ^if ,¦
TED MAIER DRUGS
^ET YOUR HOME OR 7:
business insured today. Don :t
wait until it's too late. .
¦ SWEENEY'S
INSURANCE AGENCY
.: T€l. 7108 or 8-2453
7 .9227 W; ath" ,:. . : 7 ' : Winona
Baby Merchandise 59
BABr. BUGGY¦ ' .̂ ' -pShV' sferlliicr. Also,
boy's; Infant , clothing and fhrough ilir
7. Good condition. Tel. 7«89. .
Business Equipment 62
THERMO-FAX copy, machine. -Like new.
Inquire Brandy Chappell., Merchants ' Na>- .;¦¦ tional . Bank. : . . , J 
¦' ¦ ,
Coal, Wood, Other fuel 63
,
r— ~: SLAB WOOD  ̂
~ .
' Good quality green slab wood.
DAVE BRUNKOW 8. SON
Trempeaiaau, Wis.
PETR OCE UI nA COKE burns with no' smok «
and gives no ashei. produces . 'remen-
dous. heat with the proper draft. If you
are . . dlsatisfled .with your present fuel ,
burn Petroleum Coke. E AST END COAL
' ¦ .4 CEME NT PRODUCT'S CO., "Where I
you get rnor* heal at lower cost," W.l
.. ;E. Sanborn.
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
txU. 'Ruq'i with loam pad J1?.»J
B0RZYSKOWSK1 FURNITURE
302 Manketo . Ave. . . Open evenings.
8-Pc. Living Room
Ensemble
ix 2-Piece Kroeiiler Suite
• Nylon cover
• Foam cushions
• Brown or Beige
f t  3-pc. Table Grotip
¦?'- Pair Lamps
f t  Pole Lamp
$179.95
i . ' w.t.
BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin
Household Articles 67
FOR easy, quick carpet cleaning rent
blue Lustre electric shampooer only Jl
per day. H. Choate & Co,
Musical Merchandise 70
TAKE OVER 53,00 per week payments on
console stereo record player. Ask M*ve
at Phone 6060 .
Trade-up Time
T
If your present inistrument Is
old — worn out , or difficul t lo
piny ; it ' s time for n Irade-irs







For Your Old Instrum ent




I/icnl«d .Aist West of R, D. Corto's
Radios, Television 71
EXPERT WORK on all TV and radio rn-
pnlr. All ^^nke^. WINONA 
iRE
(l
I'OWEK CO,, S^ E, 2nd M. Tel, Mt>S.
Radios, Television 71
FOR BErTe'R"~RADl6~fv"T"s'ERVICe~
" Breaa 's TV . Service
M w. ¦ Belleuiew Tel. /<?*.'
Wlnoni'i finest Electronic Repair
' for All Makes
Don Ehmann TV Service
•16 W. Fifth ..' . ' . Tel 6303
Authorized Dealer tor














Hardt's Music Store [¦ •• lll . e. Srd ¦ ' ' • ' : . . Winona ' 7
Rafrig«rat«rs 721
EQ 'Tllefrigeration & Suppl y
Commercial and.Domestic !







Reg, $92 Sewing 7
j Head; ¦ . : , . . . . . .7. $66; 
;
;
Reg. $110 Sewing'¦' ; Head.; ;:. , : :V;
; ^. v, . $827: ' :
' • '
¦ Reg, ;.$ 120: Sewing ' ¦
' " ¦ :. Head: , .y., : _ . -:,:^% . "
Reg. $160 Sewing ' .'.¦
; .Heatl . .  . . :; ¦:' ! . - ¦ $120 7
- SEWING CABINETS 7
¦ Reduced-
ftS'f;K:8
''Buy now and save ."
Ask for a demonstration. .
AAAARDS]
M o n  l u o m  ¦ ' ¦*¦ » * " I ;¦
Specials at the Store 74
' ~7i~^". MIDWINTER SALE SPECIAL!  ̂ "-
Single Bit A.xe .' .: . . .7. . S3 .99-
R OBB BROS. STORE . .
I . 574 E. 4-th. . . . . Tel:""4O07








7 ; ON; NEW 1963 7 7 '
. HOMART AUTOMATI C
\VATER
SOFTENERS
S.4LE ENDS FEB. 28
: 7^' '̂ r''^' :;,F;REEr;;j\
;
;::;,r' '
L«t us (est your boma
water supply. .
Sears Catalog Sales Office
121 E. 3rd ' •"". ¦
¦•'¦'v- teL 8-1551 .
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 7S
CIRCULATi,NG .'.' HEATER^T ôr
~F~room
sin wltti . fan. $15. 118 Zurnb'rO. Inquire





WATER r  ̂HEATERS, : healini
equipment gas, oil' . c- electric. Expert
. 'lervlc'e. ' RAN GE Oil  B U R N E R  CO. 907
E. JIh St. Tel. 7479. Adolph Wilchalowskl .
Typewriters 77
TYPEWR6TER5 and ' adding machines for
•alt or rent. Reasonable rates, free de-
livery. See us.for all your office supplies,
' desks, files or office chairs. Lund Type- ,
writer Co. Tel. 5222.
MACHINE
~AGE MARVEL-Tlme^a ncfTa-
bor sa-vlng "Reqna " adding machine '
puts :ltial. ' extra '.zip : and accuracy In Ihe
: day 's work that spells profit , for you.
Compact, hand -operated model wllh
full keyboard totals up to 99,00(1 also
•ubtract-s. Soils for . $89.50 plus tax.
WIN0N(A TYPEWRITER SERVICE ,  Ul
E. 3rd, T(). 8-3300. ___ __ __
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
MAYTAG
-
AN D 'FRIGIDAIRE - past, ex-
pert service. Complete stock of parti.
H. Choate 8. Co._ Tel._ 2B7l . .__ ¦. .
Wanted to Buy 81
WANTED SCRAP IRON S. (UET^L
COW HIDES, WOOL & RAW FURS .
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M e iW IRON AND METAL CO.
307 VV. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
WM. MltLER SCRAP IRON «. METAL
i CO. pays hlflhcsl prices for scrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool and raw fur,
222 W, 2nd Tel . 20o7
Closed Saturdays
"~~~ 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID ' . ¦
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
lurs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel . 5847
Rooms Without .V.eals 86
FOR MEN—bedrooms. 1st floor, private
_bath .and entrnnce. Tel. 4859.
INEXPE NSIVE steam honied "sleeping
room lor tingle oentleman downtown
Set Oscar Norton, Mornan (lido.
FOURTH W, 424 -sleeping room for gen-
tleman' In modern home.
Apart ments, Flats 90
SEVENTH W." 110-3 rooms and bnlhT'heat
and not water furnished , ImmMIMe
occupancy. Ttl. 1-1094 alter 4.
FIFTH E. 163-New deluxe picture win-
dow, 2 bedroom apt, 3 closets , new
stove, refrigerator, heal furnished
Adulll
r - IRST FLOOR APT 5 rooms, contrnl lo-
cation on Broadwoy. Heal and hot wa-
ter furnished , Garngn . 1,90. Tel. (-1544
from 8 a.m. lo 4;JO p.m.
SARNlAv W, 157 -1, 1 room front " apt,
clonn, 1st floor, prluale entrance and
balh, heal and hot wnler . Available
now, Tel. ?43l.
WRST LOCATION ' - 4 large pleasant
rooms., wllh flreplAce, first floor. Hiial
and Hot water lurnltlwd, Will furnish
If dentrart . Tol,  2705 nl noon nr alter «,
NINTH W, -llpper 3 room opt , partly
lumWictl. Tel ,  n-3557,
THIRD E, MO * rooms on uico-nrt floor ,perlV furnished, Available Feb. 3a, For
furlhnr Inloimallon wv nwim nl I0il4
E, 5l|i or Till, B-1072 lor ap|>olnlmenl .
L A F A Y E T T E  27M'i 3 room upilnlrs apart-
inenlr rerter.oralert, private bnlli, heal
and hot wnler lurnWwd , let, 174'/
Apartments FurnlsUed 91
OIRL, 21 lo 30, lo share nil modern com-
pleloly furnlslinif 4ipt. Closn ln. Tel . 55n»
alter 5:30 p,m,
FOR MEN -light , housekeoplno rooms, 1st
floor, private balli olid entrance. Tel
415»,_
ONE 'BLOCK from WSC, All modern fur-
nished apl. wllh prlvnle hath. Ileal, wa-
ter, hoi water anil air conditioning fur ,
nlshoil In rent. Iminmllafe pi» snsr.lnn
lei. /77e.
THRn Ii FIIRNISHF.D AI'Tfi. Atnrn Mn
lei, Mlnnmole City,  Minn, U-l, e-niiB,




A 2 bedroom, . 2 , floor home.. Just re- ,
decorated ; Most modern kitchen with
built-in stove, disposal and exhaust, fan.'
. . A recreallon room In basement, wlilcri
could double tor 7a 3rd . bedroom. Big
closets, lots of storage space. Carpeted
on both floors. A' 40 (1. lot with a 2
car garage: ABTS AGENCY,, INC. Real-
tors,. li» " Walnut Si. Tel. 4742 or: after
hours: E. R. Clay 1-2717.' Bill Ziebeil
4U4, E, K. Abts 3184.
WABASHA ST.- Near W - < , School. One o<
•he better .homes . Be sure and see this
4-bedroiirh home, larfie family sire kitchen
with new ' cabinets, dining, room, txcep-¦ tionally nice . Ilv'ng room, hbi\ wtltr
lieoling system, full basement and oa-
rage. For appointment see or calf .
W. STAHR ¦
374 W. Mark . ':. Tel. . «2S
iSiSi"
:' ^£1}.9 560 CENTE R5TV
j ,
: ' BIRCH-PANELED
" Kitchen- - in this . brand new 73 7
I bedrooin rambler , with buil t - in .
i stove , gas hot water heater ,
i i' i ' tiled baths. Shaded lawn ,
I attached garage.
j. ¦;";- ¦ FOUR BEDROOMS : , "
I New bath, new7 furnace, large
living and dining rooms, full
basement , double garage. East
central location , on bus line ,
7'Under $14,000.
7 ' AFTER HO.URS
, "CALL 8-1833 '
VVanted—Real Estate 1Q2
^WILL PAY: HIGHEST CASH PR ICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY; ;A HANK"̂ EZEWSKI
7 (Winona 's Only Real. Estate Buyer) • .
j Tel. 6388 . and. 7093 .7 , P.O.. Box 34S .
; ~AVE BUY; \VTE - SELL,""7
! 7 '  WE TRADE - 7 - h
SEE US'or .wri te  us tor our list of. twenty,
j farms located Irom River Falls lo the
Mondovi area. Large and/small. Two Wis-
consin taverns, ten outstanding businesses
and good homes.
G- L. Auth , Realtor
. Leon Prlssel, Salesman
J . . " . ' T.«l.. OR2-M07 ¦" 7 ..
Boati, Motors, Etc. 106
bbN'TT^BESPAfR Ŵe^Sa'n repair "
—»||
makes of flbergtas . boats: . . WARRIOR
MFG., 5035 6th St. 8-3866. .
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
SPECIAL jobs ' require special equipment.
Have a. trailer made to fit your specific
needs. 'BERG'S' TRAILER. 3W. W, 4th .
' -TRUCK SPEeiAi-
; TH IS . WEEK: ONLY!
': C-600 LWB , C&C , ^.25x20 new
recap 10-ply tires, tubes, 5-
speed transmission , 2-speed
:. axle ,, new V-8 short block with
13,000 miles. New paint.
This Week Only: $699
WINONA TRUCK .
SERVICE V
.65 Laird ' -' . .: : Tel , 4738 ;






¦ "¦ '- ¦ ¦ ¦ - -
v:̂ '/Kjpf : : . Nfeny: ;\ -:. ;;
' ¦t^^'y :0:} ::
¦"
^ ̂
: - :;- .- . :V:; -" :lM ViQli;̂ ^;-;:-; !y :^ r::;
'
'51 Dodge. 2 ton . - - $798 ,
'55 Chevrolet , ^ 
toil . . . .  $698
•55 Dodge , >i ton . . . . . . .  $698":',
. '57 Ford Ranch«ro ,...., : $998
•59 Clievrolet/El Camino, $1298
'60 InternationalWaikrin. $1298
VB^^CHTVROUT^CO.





dition. First S1.050 takes It. Will trade
for older car. Tel, 8-3587.
FORO-—1953^ tiiirdfop, flood motor, f ires





j^»- We Advertise Our Prices ^̂
•̂fe^F 39 Years In Winona *mr
i ,iicoln ¦ Mercury Paicon Com.-i
Op» .'n Mon. & Fri . Eve. & Sal. p rh.









All> thorou ghly , reconditioned ,
clean, ready to go cars that .
will bring : many miles ol mo-
toring satisfaction . Test drlvo
one tomorrow.
::;' ':;:;:;;7WALZr; :'/ ; :;/;:;
Buick,Gldsmobile-GMC
' ,;, Open Friday Evenings
A . -Heart; Warmer
For a ' Valientine!
\ 
¦. .' './ .'62 PONTIAC
V /: . ' , . / .  GAT ALIIN A ' ;':..
A / She'll love this in-:
, VT deed : . . 7 beautiful
: 7 Y ' caravan g o l d  and'¦¦ ivory 2-tonc 4-door ,
easy - to • handle hydramatic ,
power steering, radio , Heater .
7 whitewalls. Sold new nnd
serviced by your Pontiac deal-:
":¦ SAVE/ NOW AT: .: ' 7 "' ,
VENABLES
75 W, 2nd- '.::¦.
¦ ' • ' Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. and Fri. Evenings
HERE !S'̂ A ^̂ ^k1961 VAUXHALL , 4-door wagon.
Priced to sell now.
Small station wagon: that t will
guarantee to start at 30 below.
Guarantee 30 miles to the gal-
lon. Real performance. This .
:. ¦. wagon has 19,000 actual miles.
O & J Motor Co.
^ ; FORD; DEALER 7 7 -
. St. Charles, Minn. 7









home. Buy now, ' save . SlOO' s. Special
low. prices now In effect on all models.
Trade furniture or anything ol valus.
RED TOP MOBILE HOME SALES
J_Hlohw«y «1 Winona .
MOBlL̂ : 'HbM.Ê l'M»ribx50,""ror. 3 bed-7
rooms; washer and dryer, ' l'/i baths.- Call '"
et Lot 70, Red Top Trailer Court , WI-:
: nona. after 6:
¦¦ New Cars , .
! JE EPHSATEX P̂ARTS "and service for
! Winona, Buffalo and Southern Wabasha' . . .
i7-..Coonflet ; Vour franchlsed JEEP Dealer!
i F. A. KRAUSE CO., So. on Hwy 7 14-61.
The Bulk Sale!
Haddad's Great Annual Mid-Winter
Dry Cleaning and Finishing Event !
f ANY m\ CLEANING ORDER 1
<fc^l 051 jit
FOR ONLY # s*™0: fi
1 HADDAD'S iMfcfcrw**̂ ^!̂ ^^̂ ' .
fel ¦ ;; - :
i« 10-POI NT * 
Huro'* y°ur opportunity for BIG SAVINGS on Haddad' s finest
|H quality deeming. Any £4.00 cleaning order for only $2,98,
||| ¦̂ IB_ _I_ »  ¦ During this slack season you get volunio discount on large
j|§§; orders. So check your closets now for garments you know will
£$?¦:
j|! 1. Buttons Replaced |1qvo ,„ (,„ c|eonud anywv ciy and take advantage of tho BIG
pp: 7. Open Seams Resewn QUI LT C A I C  • > i iP& ' BULK SALE savings toduyl
} &i% 3. Linings Repaired
11 4. Pants Cuffs Opened, Brushed and
I """""' U A IM\ A JVC!|fe 5. Dress Buttons Removed AIKI RopUcod _P"_| mW^mX. I kW I kW kW^mX. ¦_ ^̂ km\
||| 4. Tom Pockets Repa ired | | iŴ âX mWaW WkW mŴ Ŵk, WtLW tmW
sjs I ijspi;- 7. Hooks and Eyes Rep laced
If •• 
All Garm.nl. N.«lly B.,.rd FABRIC CARE CENTER
M ». Sta-Nu Finish on All Garments , ~~A ,
Ii in P™««» p« i. e m -  . c  '"4 Mam St. Phone 2301m% 10. Prompt, Courteoui , Efficient Serv ice
W''i
WI ALL THIS AT NO EXTRA CHARGE > ]
fe^^^«,-:̂ ''^:=^:-:?."T^ v - -^
¦¦̂ -. : T̂ --- --;^r :- ¦ ¦ ¦¦- " ^ - "I FREE PARKING AT REAR OF PLANT
awm ¦ ¦¦¦'¦ m\ ¦% M k_ ¦jflfc ¦ ' |Hp9RldP FARftNPF P rJF)WLLSTÎ ITI wt - M Wr f m ^-f
' IA ¦% Iaff" ̂ ' mŴ kW*̂  A "f"̂  n̂ Pf'i ' Iîl3sl I
Reg. $35.00 Reg. $39.95 Reg. $45.00 Reg. $55.00 ^̂ ^̂ "M Ir
$m \ \ \ \ \  k_l ai* 4a_s mWatX & 'Wt\%, «flaa_ #t» M jfltk I- 3lP  ̂* Bl if ,
M aW J> J \kf rnO JP M «0 #1 ¦1 I fa l -7
#¦ ¦ ¦¦ # vl ¦ ^
» j  m\ mmmM **s*̂ l̂Sw t̂«-«-?mmwmw kwm̂ kw ' 4LW mm * WMw p } \ \_____________ _ u ^ \HPâ Bp Ŵppp Mpâ pf̂ p̂ pppap̂ lr---rf^'Wo:T::'s:: ::;v''::;"7^;': H»l !j if ¦ I 'TH li I I tZm m f'Vl >Mt r*m?rm:V?lPPP±P , ./:> \ i «^. . .. mmgr* |mm L̂̂ m |«1 ̂ BBl __ J 1*H lint A ^^Mrii-i rai-1 -«»--— j | . ^
COTTON KNIT DRESSES - ' A
$j m\ ̂ k̂
Ciy 
i° T^ n - C II _¦Qv
1̂ mW
^
W ^m W  
pitHr cotton knits wllh clnsti- Â ¦ 
JH 
T̂ l̂v¦̂W  or nr 1^1
l-t ' . -O' . , As- _F Pii.il iacUr-t. Blue , , ¦|aA| |




¦ ¦ . ..;.
¦ , . ,. ..;. . , ' . .. . . ' . . .
¦ . ' , ;
¦ , : - . y . -- .y; : :.y^:;:::^:yyi^
j j ^o r da n'f
60 West Third Street
;
¦ ' -BUZ SAWYER;.. ; / ' - - ; " ' : :¦ ' : ' .[ ¦;; '¦:" ¦:¦ ' -
V
*Y ',R«y -,'C"'?'"*
DICK TRACY . By Chester Gould
THE FLINTSTONES "' yyP :^
: By Hdnna-Bdrbera :s.
7.7: : ' BLONDIl=. '. - ,' - ,.. By Chic Young
. - STEVE CANYON 7 ' By Milton Cahniff ..
BEETLE BAILEY By Nlprt Walker
RIP KIRBY By John Prentice and Fred Djekanjo^
7 70: ::LI'L:7ABNER' '7
;
' — ' : ' j ' . By. : AI
:Cajpp'- ;
